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CEatf)0ii^ ÜLctwîxSI)e
"ChristianuB mihi nomen ert, OathoUcne vero Cognomen." — " Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—Bt. Parian, 4th Century.

N . 577LONDON, ONTARIO. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1889.VOLUME 12.
ARCHDIOCESE OF KIRCH TON. I tinted Kt solemn 11,1» I X St. PMHp N crl's

Chu:ct*| accompanied by a largo number 
of clergy. Tha church was filled to over- 
11 iwliig After Mus bo ix mined the 
cavdldati s for confrmation !u the sov. ral

joined the ( >rarg*> body the Q ipcn wou'd 
never knight him, and hei c 
easily uudera»and why John A., in In 
co' hratt-d London speech,

M>t foot in an Orange L-idge,” and 
that ho ‘'never had any confi tvuco in 
the gang ”

Mr. E 'ifor, if you know of a solitary 
Orange mm in Utnada or in the world 
over that Her (IracicuB M jesty, Queen 
Victoria, ever knighted, I hop jot will 
inform

©he ©atljoUe '^tecovix
London, Mut., Nov. Dili, 1881),

nhhes as tn Item of Information It has re* doctrinal and disciplinary. The AngT.
peatedly stated that the Act of Cjnf.dera* cans are very slow about giving up the ^
tion was elmply the handiwork of the “historic Episcopacy,” with the necessity H^ T^HP 'N in* t il rAw > vm ln ! : i ! m:8- 
Cathollc hierarchy. It wan nauseous of Episcopal ordination, and Apostolic hIonh of KITLEY and FHlLir*-
enough fut the slanderer, of the Jeauit. succession, while on the other hand t! e VILLE-ORAND AMD IMPOSING HE- forms of prayer, pr. écrited in tne pastoral
to be told that the Cithollc hierarchy had Preebytmene ate quite decided aa yet ckp iu». children and in catechism oi Ohu.tian
the ability to frame that mioterly work cf not to concede anything which might be On the Uth of U^toher Hsu race doclri„e| i„trodUcing t very whtr ix;>7>
our beit statesmen ; bat a recent issue construed as signifying that Prelacy bae “ N' r- ...t*’/’ rù, course of sti',n'i an,i illuof tlv' 0 tuicb’s 
of that j rurnal «sure, us that the cler.y anything Apostolic about it. W. do not
managed the matter so cleverly, keeping profess to be able to foretell whether came from Perth to Kitley, having on the am, /„ n,ake lasting im..res.
so aLutely in the back ground, that erren this great difficulty will be bridged over, previoui day conferred the order ef priest Bi„na’ on lh(ir ,ilc,tic minda- Tll,‘ Mentor.?, Sept, 29-h, ISM), 
the great no Popery leader, the Hon. though it eeeme to n, evident that one b°°“ on '* ov' "M J. J} d* parent, ol the children end the entire Toth Kdd* of the Standard :
(ieorge Brown, thought that It was tls or both must yield what has hitherto ordai’„,,d Mm deacon In St. Edward’s congregation, among whom were many Dkaii Sir ~-Iu ttm V. .. .
masterpiece and triumph, and that he re- been held as a divine ordinance b-tore a (jaurch, Westport, He had cumo to vaMabl^nstructions TuoVx min anli ,!l* 8 ’* °f ,hl" u,cnlh 1
malned in this delusion till the day of hi, union can be <ff. cted. The Archbishop Sm.th’:, Palls by r.tlw.y, ecromnan "immire,-'st.^J
death, having repeatedly declared, 4 wa of Canterbury recently uttered very ^ R Mutray anivug at 4 o'clock p. m,, adminifetered the eacr..ment of confirma gave any title to an On*rg. tu
have now all we wanted, all we looked atreeg expressions as to the lofty position ftP(4 had been received there by Rev. Ltl0n ,t0 b.f.ly®,x males and sixty t wo qjirer” U ell right i*h
far after a Quarter of a century’s occumc.i by the Church of England m. j apialt, pastor nt Kit ley an.I PB' . .8av,6 811. Koef, but bo
denunciation of the Rm.niete and under these aspects, which arc by no PWUp.,mih »£, Chmo”.td mmtolVMS to îh/molV« î'Tgland wt"e ^pprcs^Tin11 b‘fs‘, •*“
Prench CanadUns.” This Is, truly, a means calculated to menaso the pruba- hour the Archbishop and party »nd their families, te.arding the ob erv vt William IV.,'1 and i ntwitn i .nd. 
bitter pill for the fledgling statesmen who bihly of union. Ihis ha-i given great reaoht-d Toledo, twelve milts ®DC6 oi the Church s laws and diaciplme ing the conapimcy of the O tuij- men
wLh now a new Oonsiltution on the plea ollance to the Prebbyteriacs, and Dr. ,ii8tant, whore th,y were met by a laige the rearing oi their children, lt.ying against her preaent Majvi >, she fo ^ave

of the Fraser has put ^ con0ouT,e of Cthblics in vehicles, and jHe chief duty upon the mother o every tll, m till they bur,., i down u„ I’ rl.a-
that all the wisdom and torestgnt ol tne UBO 1uv . * .. v Kroaj Kan<i wh: ltl tl u. „,4 family, anil proclaiming the fuudamen ment Vmildints and rnit.-n , -
Dominion are concentrated in them. Do terian sentiment thereby aroused. Tae of welcome’at Ilia UiaL’e ul maxim ol the Catholic religion laid Governor.General, Lord E gin
not the Mail’e asaertlons bad them to sue- Dr. says : approach. A procession was then fanned, <tcvvn hy the Apostle Saint Paul, “1 he last straw broke the csm -i'ii back, and
pact that there Is some cleverness outside “It ia curious to notice the cool aa tbti bi,.d leading and playing bwpoI ^man "h* ,be tiaved tbe l’ettnu« ot **ver sinc3 the Q iecn has nothing but

« n.m „i»„110? sumption of Anglican writers that theiro music and in a very anon time the ne^cül“,re‘V- , , . contempt, hatred and disdain for U.uuge
of their little cl,que is tbe only Unurch, and that all non church ol Kitlov was reached just as the Tne Archbishop hfre as every wnere men and Orungr,ism, as whb plsiulv shown

„d nnnceasaatilv etas’ Pr,’1»tio Christians around them are 6Ull bad set. The presby tery and church e,‘6ie 1,1 lhe l,}ocr,f: required the candi by her instructions to the Duke ol N. w.
The arbitrary and unnecessailiy orus. waiftf and Blraya wil„ have gone out were gaily decorated with arches and dates for couhrmation to give him publicly csstle, when he brought the i’rmce of

manner In which tithes are collected fa as fi0m ^^em, and must be called back. fg8.,oons and Chinese lanterns, and every fl Pletlge to assisl at catechetical matruc- Wales to Can ad i, not to recognise the
lunch a esuse of the resolute opposition They even call the Episcopal Church m thing was in elegsm farm of preparation. ln "J® church every .Sunday tor the uranga so. i.dy in any re p".', lut to
offered to the Church Establishment in the United States (acomparatively email Tai, K v. Charles J. Ihiflue, paator ol ne*.tl l-7elvo 6!6°, t0 "llBta,n treat it with contempt. Thrse in. rue
xv„,., .. Ih. „« thH E-tahliah- rplitiou3 denomination j tbe ‘American . M= rri. kville, Kov. Thoman J Bpiatt, “nt'* th<’ completion ol their twenty, tions Irom the Queen ho carried ou, oa far
Wales, aathe injustice oi tne n-.ta neu Cnurch>, T„ey must deec. nd from their ,,aster of Wolfe Hand, Key. 1>. A. tillt ï'””1 »** fr0™ mtoxicaUng liquor as he could without causing Oran. ■ nota,
ment Itself, imposed upon a people woo ,bigh hori e, l( lht y would talk to us to j T,oh,... ofw .»t,K»rt, and Rev J of ev,‘ry kind and by whatsoever name Now the Queen was a nlroi p riional
do not believe In and will not attend the ttDy purpose.” i J Kelly, pastor of Vunge, received tne known ; and on arriving at their twenty triend of Lord K'gin'a.
Church. The clergy by their exactions --------- l Archbishop at the gateoftho presbytery, second year ot age to come to their was a young girl lie gave her words of
.ra h..t«nlro the il.v when the crash will Those who suppose there can be no I attired in soutane and earpHce, and ac- pastor or advice as to the condnuance encoursgement and advice, and when
are hastenlrg tne ilsy wueu tne era quf,Btion h8 l0 the propriety ol a tire io 0omp u,ied by a number ol altar boys, of their pledge tor three or four years the Q n en htard how Lord IP. bad
come, as It must now very soon, it pay* tiUrttDC0 policy must not flitter them wjlb c>vu n^and crucifix. A proneeBioa more*. He explained to tbo pnrmte tbe f)ec-n abmed and inHulted by ti-<= ( ).hiige-
ment be not prompt, the bill of costa aeiyea that they are quite light to tbe waB formed ami moved to the church, f^eat importance of this twofold pledge, Lann in Canada «he waa all cmd to
which la added to the tithe frequently matter. A correspondent of one of the where the pre^ci iptiona of the Roman :illd uiost earnestly exhorted them to ieare, and aai i she would ratlu ^ t v used
«va'un tn Rcvpn r»r «r.metlmea nine or ten religioue weeklies finds that insurance ie Pontifical for Episcopal visitation were co-operation with him in safeguarding fl0 herself. The Prince ol Wa!« has

J P . . utterly unjustiflible, if not downright carried out, a’ter which thw following Ihem for tbeir own sake as well as for about the same respect for tlie U:augo-
times the original bl*l. In one case e,nful Tne theory of this writer is that addrtd-; was pieer-ntcd to IDs Grace by lh? temporal and epintual welfare of the mtn that the Quten has
recently on account of a claim nothing ia done by chance. Everything I the lait - of the missions of Kitley and children. He then delivered an ordinance
of jEG 17s. 6d. £71 had to tbat is done Is the work ot the Alorghty. Pbilipôvillo. the reasonableness of which he explained
be paid, and la another JB8 What the Almighty does H for our good 0„„ t]l0 Mo8t Reveren t Doctor ^^‘7 yiti’ celebrnTed onlv ‘on
were collected in order to pay a claim of >< therefore improper to endeavor b> oieary, f ir»i ArobbUhop ot Klngwm : of Ml8' belrK calebratrd only on
.... .. , „n„,h„r fnilr ar,.i a huwsan means, such as insurance onm- m.v it plkase Youb grace-Ii l.wih »Ksrnate Sr ml ays in each cf the two
£1U lua. in anotner ca .e Tour anu a to escape the results of any I deep fee-huga of ueari eit j jy, Live amt grn- v churchts of this in sslon, the priest stir.ll
half tons of hay, valued at £20 5i were occurrence or of any catastrophe tha-, VîmVïôrouî wlïc 'me ià’umaSueà “rntt- dnpUcateevety second Sunday, celrbratlag
seiz-d to pay a debt of £7 18i 3d. A may overtake us. Tots is logical enough, fmo. u( K.t'ev im.l l'uilipmlle. M-i» on that day for bath copgrrgatlone
„ . , ^ Rut the argument is bused m oo false We are fllieu wit h glad-ehs, knowing as we iü thetr respective churches and altvrnatfirmer who used some hay and corn 1>UL m ,mBru y , do ibn’ you c.»me io u. ladeu with preeWms . ,, v f ‘ f , tVlQ of \i,to. . , ... . ,-rr n- hi„ premises It is hardly proper to attribute lf,„ r tlle 0otlaren of your Ho ,k vtobj tug »s bi-fare for the celebration of Mus
wnicn naa neen seiz„a aua leir on u t0 Almighty, who lias created ua free noli in you tne dig tfl-d lepretentaitve of on the Suv^ay thit he is free to cele-irate 
farm was forced to pay three times its agent-, the natural consequences of our do '.ce^rom am £mi onlT “,ie M»;s lo one or other church
value and in other cases cattle and goods voluntary indiscretions,—Mail. 1 lty, the power to ruh- au«i govern, coupled according to its turn. He ordained also
were deliberately left on the farms, and If the theory of the correspondent is f'.Veîy!'«r^hàwirÆfromid'.r’yoM “hkVthi, ‘nrl-.t TupHcsaJs Mus* hVshïn
if by necessity the farmer turned them correct there would be no harm in church r,l^bef"l„*»,^nc.",c,pt,ona, e8teem for Yo„r not be required to bear confessions before
out to graze, or moved them, he wus lotteries, since it is cot chance that <,,]lc^‘;i,yyghgll1r,jQ^ysYndfHucc“^?u7fcfff ^ ♦'Uhfi M^a or to prtcch within the Maw*, 
heavily fined for pound breach. The decides who is the winner but Almighty I >vV™d vo maUe^aUtïïeVauH^f r^ifgUju Hiuce but he mu«t always have catechetical In- 
non Conformists are now engaged in in- God. The correspondent referred io Sroîïofyour 1°'
stituting a fund to enable the farmers to must belong to the Calviniatic sec, which Julian, “^^“Vrlho purpose of in.troctlngth’
resist these exactions. advocates the Mabomedan creed of “v?h/a<f"diidren^our ch,idreL1 ln their prayers aud tbe Uirlathm

--------- fatalism, viz : Tnat God foresees our repealed |”uriUe)Dp!gs from" lui.slôu"”'^"îif. I doctrine.
Il is proposed to build a bridge across antion,| atld 80 shapes our ends i that it fu thü'.-™“moi . T6e “tvie® batci fout hunts and a

the British Channel, from to kstone ,o ig nQt we but jje wbo acte, and that your lava aud c evotlon for your lluaa, wo half. .
PonsCium:» Tf Hia rfpkitm Ha carried | havn been excited to wonder and eouflrmed On the folioauLg morning, October
uape un nez. i g consequently we are cot respon tniif l t-f tmt jou were supported by more 31 at 10 o’clock the Archbishon metout the Victoria and other great bridges ... , 3 .. . ., . than m»turni strength. ^ist, at iu ociock, me ArcoDisnop mei

.... 6 . 6 . Bible for our actions, whether good n is ale > to your efforts we attribute the the chlei men of tne two congregations
will sink into insigmfacar.ee in compan- Qr e?u The Calvinist, while pio SStflîn h^'^od^ow6 that You? (ira^'ïs in the cbuich for consultation with them
son with this one. The j>lan was pro cla,imias for himself liberty, denies with us we request y«.u to accept our sincere as the place* where the u^w jiresby tery 
posed by French engineers at a recent u t0 hi^elf and other8 by bi, «roneou, ^ "Lhausroi lie

meeting of the Iron and Steel Instante aa4heretieal doctrlne of predestination S.TIm^nï'i^uSdTmv«Uar..d™Jmp*tU"S chief speakers representing 
at Pans. The bridge would be thirt)* or fftiaii8m We should never look for >0Hy flom over‘excrtlou an“ un‘ M’Herent divisions of the entire
two miles long, and the plans, which the C0n8ja4e|jCy among heretics. The editor w« ice: it is not In our power to elmw you mission, it was unanimously agreed to 
author of the enterprise has already Qf the M,u betrayB his Catholic train,ng <1^ ”".be7.nci ^ve
prepared, contemplate a structure o a jn tripping up the religious crank who *^e ÏM'M* We iXJ'ZX time ”, m re miture dellbsratmm At 
height from the foundations to the top maintaing tbat jt i8 jor our g00d Orfce.loe; <.oi look for reward frem. us bal I 11;30 a. m. Hts G.ace and Secretary were 
of 600 feet, carried on 120 piers, and mii^bty God allows our house or our to •• w«rd according to merit. escorted to the tr*iu, which he boarded at
containing 1000.000 tons of steel. Its „„„„„ to be deelr,yed b, fire, and .mil ^ I 1:40 rsafs to KlngsWn.
cost would be about «175.000 000 With therefore „ is . ,i„ ,0 insure it. As we
the enormous advance that the last ere free agents, and can take careof our- •,re8l> ter> IK "nt a “bi de lor <mr
dozen years have stfected in modem aelves and our !1IOporty, it is scarcely fmesi'io^san"iaOm^s',6ulmiasTgîlamt
engineering it would hardly be safe to fair| 6aya the Mal|, to attribute to the wilfiiw1' wear “bumïpS ai.aiU'weCvi I The following interesting letters in re- 
say that the project is not feasible, Almighty tbe results of our own ’Ul* oar?ekGyhr"quo‘‘.li'V.mï garti to the Grange Society we take from
England, however, does not take kindly nogijgPnce . but the correspondent y”' ,'" * üf ”vÿ,“'o"“nii"li<|CbsWiînas«i the ^hornbury Standard. The inlorma-
to schemes for uniting the Island to abuded ,0 denies that we are free agents, wuii ynur cii'ifc. or     aud ,iesligu f r I tion therein oontairnd will be of special
cloBely with the Continent, and theie Tbe j[ad knows a good deal more than n.^ï-'y" prouV^lVi^YniiM”ràco”!.™»l'sto',™ ami I interest at this time : 
may be such opposition offered as will m0Bt of them, and shows it when on the ab^>jng „ fr„r|ll<!nt reim mbranco in Your 
delay the carrying out ot lue project, as rj«b4i gjd©, GrxcH'H fervent jirnyors. u u rHiueaiing uow
all tunnel schemes with the same pur- - ------- KhiiÇ^lrih"1 aS1mlîsrnM“oi'Kfiîliÿ'aSd I tlou ™ Toronto, I got into a conversation
pose in view have been indttinitely A PR1F.HT8 HEROISM. PHMp.yttle, with R, Gilray, barrister, Mayor Claik,
postponed. — ^VL^^uTM^Tti'^rUalph, besides the president of tbe il.jual Right,
r r ______ A Dregs despatch to the dally paoert Jon.i MctNamee amt jeremUh Douovau. AsBOcmlton ior loronloandoiner gentle-•Mr. W. H. Smith, the larder of th, from Vonto under date OrtaU 31,t’, Ih°ma" TjTl'l

built1"» “ewn*hu0rfchCi™Portoè.^a,lt TcoTtVf ‘*The residents of East Toronto Village Th^. Archbishop replied to the addreis the Queen’s feeling to Uiangeism and 
more than «110000. He be, no lnt-rest and little York are greatly excited over b? 8 dmooiirseoftortyminutes, dwelling Orangemen was such that she never di lhi the place whatever, but happening to an outbreak of diphtheria ln their little bF°“ th<' several parla of the address UOr never von.d confer any dignity or
v“,tt It for a day on Government business buigs, for quite a number of residents are !" BU”^88‘°"’ <.,1r8n^man’ BURh,.8"
he noticed that It greatly needed anew down with the terrible dis, a,s. Dr. Brit 1Be.'fhe Older of proceedings for the Kmght, etc His alleged reason was that 
church. Forthwith he sent for the vicar ton, of Ltttle York, attended the C.,ok »>3't«t'on and bnally giving h.s bleseing the Urangmen conspired aga.net her
and set the work ln progress, end until a family, who were the first victims, until t0 nb?AinP ?Ô (b- , , h ■ th wh8n 8 8lri 8nd w8“tef,t0 put tbe Uuke
few days ago no one but the vicar knew he, too wa, taken d ,wn. He wa, hovering Referring to the laet paragraph in the of Cumberland on the throne, as he was a 
where all the money came from. That’s between life and death on Saturday, and hts 8,d“y wh,”h B'gmhed he willingness Grand Master ot the Orange order. This 
the kind of man Old Mortality le.” friends had grave fears for his recov ol be pe0P.k to give effect to the sug the Queen never forgot nor forgave. But
tne Kina o * The (' ink famf 1 v left to themselves gestions toads by His Grace at his two what put me to thinking was his aeser.The above announcement ba, been J- Th O “nti, tbri; previous visiiations respecting the uutit tion that the (jueen never conferred any
going the round oi the papers, and Mr. bo- died geV Kather O'Rielly nesa ot the existing presbytery, and tbe title upon any Orangeman. Without
Smith has been highly praised for hie 0f St. Joeeph’e Church, was sent tor, and P’opnMy of erecting a new one of thinking1 told the gentleman
bounty towatds the Church. Would it he remained in the afflicted house all BUltlbie . =bar8Cter> ,be,. Archbishop be mistaken. -Well,” he says, "if you can 
Douniy 10 , J._ Mother and fatlu r were both help expressed bis plea>ure at their readiness point out a single Orangeman that tbenot be a glorious stroke of policy for the d£ the j.riest washed btheh lktie 10 conform tohis wishes, but he preferred Queen ever knighted, 1 will set up 
Government to seizs on the property now • laid it out for burial with his to K1Te 80 decision on the suhjict of ouampngue for the party.” 
and call It "public funds 1” Then a great ow‘ hindB „ot » comn aad made final ortc‘'"« the nresb,tery here or elsewhere He inetanc. d that the Queeu knighted 
uproar could be made If the Church re- arrangements for the interment. -I had outil he shall have considered more fully several Catholics, such as Langevm,

. , , _.. . . . , . , . n B„id K.iher O’Hiellv -The tb*B Important point and examined the Caron, Thompson, etc,, but neverclaimed It. This is just what was done in ’. bad uo one t0 bal', tbem | subject In all lie bearings ; ai d he invited an Orangeman, although it is well known
the case of the Jesuits’Edates, and we are .q csspa bb# |bal tbe„ a|wav8 jook the people of both cotgiégalions, Kitley that Hon. McKenzie Rowell, Hon. John 
told we have not yet heard ths last of the to tbe |irieBt.o Father O'Reilly said and PHtHpHwUIe, to meet him on Thursday Hilliard Cameron and other prominent
denunciations nf the aggreslve Jesuits and that diphtheria was very rife in the vil- mornl,,K' 3lBt,lbBt” 8t, t6n.° c,bc^ 8nd *° Orangemen were exceedingly anxious 
uBuuuvieiiuu j ». » . iHtrn name one or two ipeakera for each section to be knighted. When the Prince ot
Ohurcb which presumad to claim coripea- g . ________________ I of the mleelc.n, to etsty to him in the name Wales visited this country, under the
aatlon for the robbery. pvnBf,NiT m#- nf of the two congregations whit their views guidance of the Duke of Newcastle, it

--------- Almoute” Wh7 hss acteZas Lic.rse la b“ rega.d.ng th. erection of the pres was well known now the Orangemen
The Presbyterians, generally speaking, ctor ,’or the pBet filtetn year, for the bJteO' 08 lb8 (\ta ,of ,tbc PreB,iCt one nr were treated by royalty. Alter this the 

do not profess to be averse to consider B ,uth Riding of Laoars, has resigned for e'<owhe.e. lie desired, he said to serve Hon. John Hilliard Cameron was sent 
ao n y . -, . ... * t- ; M hnrnn.. 0« fa-fiiiinff the duiiei of a tbe K1"116^ Interest of the mlBsion, but home to the (^ueen by the Grangemvn,the question of Union with Anglicanism, |n„e juL.Hve'pLltiuu which awaits him. there may be many considerations In the j but Her M»j aty lairly scorned him. 
but so iar the matter seems not to have Mf S a(f)<d ft » b[utber 0, tha Iate case that might nut occur to him unless 
made any substantial progress nor to ltmenud Rev. Father Stafford, of Lind hs.should have the advantage of hearing
have got any further on than mere con- , ....____________ ^7^“ £?.“bU^ ‘an™ *du‘

sidération. Both contracting parties Th(j Lg of tbe 8acted Heart ln St. missed them.
are very jealous of the distinctive obarao. Aloysius Church, Washington, D. C , has On the following morning, 3»th Orto- 
teristios of their respective sects, both thtee thousand members. 1 biti 8t 10:30 o’clock, the Atchblehop as.

EDITORIAL NOIES.

We were very much pleased this week 
to be honored with a visit from the pnpu 
1er end talented Chincellor of Hamilton 
diocese. Rev. Father McEvay. The rev. 
gentleman Is fast making his way Into the 
affections of the people of the West, a trait 
of character which rendered hts part- 
irg from Peterborough diocese an event 
of general regret,

Thi: Nurthwiat Legislature has begun 
the assault on the Confederation compact. 
On the 28:h inct. the le gislature adopted 
by a vote of seventeen to two a memorial 
to tbe Dominion Government praying for 
a change ln the North-west Territories Act 
to abolish tbe dual language system in 
official printing, A lengthy discussion 
took place, Judge Rouleau championing 
tbe French cause.

Your humble servent, 
Enuuiuxb.

ndard of 
wa letter Lorn

unever 
“E li

ter as be 
does not go far

'gn

Tiiis

The C-mada Presbytuian said lately :
-Our French Orcadians are quiet, in 

dustrious, frugal people, and would make 
excellent citizens it tne priests would let 
them alone ”

II the preachers would let them alone 
they would be still better c-ff, for they 
would retain their faith and their moral
ity, Even if the preachers—the Mo 
Gregors, Hunters Johnstons, cl hoc genus 

would let the Protestants alone,

When she

omne,
and tranquility and fraternalpeace

charity and good citizenship would 
reign in Ontario. The priests preach 
peace and good will to men — the
Sxaddlers must have war.

Yours very truly, 
D. 11

A meetiko oi the most prominent 
Catholic gentlemen of Toronto was held 
at St Vincent’s Hall last Sunday. Hon. 
Frank Smith presided and ex-Aid D. M 
Defoe was secretary. The object of the 
gathering was to make arrangements to 
secure a suitable reception to Arch 
bishop Walsh on the occasion of his 
arrival in that city. Representatives ol 
all the Catholic societies were present, 
and a committee appointed who will 
doubtless organize a demonstration for 
the event such as is rarely seen in 
Toronto.

Mesford, Oct. 7 th, 188!).the Most Reverend Doctor 
ngsion :

BENZIGER’S
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 

FOR 1890.
Cru now be had by seudlng Twenty five 

cents to THOH. COFFEY, Catholic 
Record OlHce, London.

The Chapel of the C*thol!c University 
at Washington, D, C , will be ad irried 
with seventeen eteine.d giant window, ex
ecuted in the Royal B-wailno Institute et 
Munich. Five will be in the stnetuary 
representing “the Sermon on the M mnt’* 
on tbe followed by 
tion,” the ‘‘Ascension,“ the ‘ V.mttc st,” 
and “Christ Giving the Ivejs tj St. Peter.,, 
The subjects of tha eide window< are: 
‘‘Gur Lady of Lourdes/' “S’ Peter,” 
“St. John the Baptist,” “St. Loo M ignuB,” 
“St Thomas Aquinas,” “tit J s;pb,” 
“tit. Paul,” “tit. John the Evangelist.,’’ 
“St. Auguttiuo,” “St Fr.iucls de Sales’* 
and “St. Vincent d« Paul.*’

A ctso of clerical Intolerance i^ report d 
from the seat of the Karl of Fevdi'sham 
in llelinsUiy, North Yorkshire The 
C ith j lies there conleoipluted building a 
church and had all but ibtedncd ihe Hlg- 
i r-ture of his lordship to the detd granting 
a kite for the purpose, when the vicar, 
Rev. C. N. Gray, somewhat huriledly 
retuined from & holiday t uir on the con
tinent, a: d having prevailed upon Lord 
Feversbtm to delay appending his algna- 
ture to the deed, is now butily engaged in 
securing nignatures to a request to his 
lordship begging him not to grant the 
Catholics the facilities which they ntek to 
attain, A rival petition la also bting 
taken round by the leading representatives 
of the Catholic®, and forth or develop
ments are awaited with lively in'ere-nt 

In St. dames* Catholic church on St. 
James street, Montreal, an h vtution has 
been introduced which wih ui'.ko iho con
trol of tbo largest organe more empiéta 
than has been the case hith-rro. The 
organist at any moment, by simply touch
ing with the tips of his finger* a «lender 
horlz)ntul bar placed over each at of 
keys, brings out au entirely new net of 
stops without removing either hand fmm 
the keyboard or Interrupting ev«n for a 
second the rendition of the mude before 
him. By a most Ingenious contrivance 
he sets ba forehand the various cmsecu- 
tlve combinations of stops which hu In
tends to uae during hia performance, and 
as he touches the bxr those combinations 
present themselves In their proper order 
and at the exact moment required.

Thg “Missionary Ann ml” for 1880, 
which has just been publiohed, contains 
statistics proving that ln missionary coun
tries, that is countries in which tht-ie are 
only Titular Bishops, Prefects or Vicars- 
Apostolic, there has been within the past 
two y ears a considerable accession to the 
ranks of the faithful. Since 1886 tbe in- 
crease bat numbered in Europe 11-?,uô3 
souls ; in Asia 87,113 ; in Ammlca 
486.861 ; and lu Oceania 142,- 
807. Deducting from the figures 
a decrease of 10,859 ln Africa, we 
get a total increase of over eigfit hun
dred and fifteen thousand. Ai to the 
diminution in Africa, it ii only «pi arent, 
Inasmuch as the “Annual” has sup
pressed the figures repieienu. g 
European Catholic soldiers In garrison ln 
Africa—figures which it gave iu 1886. 
l he great increase is very krg« ly due to 
the wisdom of the administration of tbe 
Holy Father Leo XIII.

“Th** lb* urrec-
BOT'ekrixu to Mr. Laurier’s vie.it to 

Ontario, last Saturday’s Free Press of 
this city quotes Napoleon’s saying : “If 
you scratch a Russian you will find a Tar
tar beneath,” and adds : “I! you scratch 
a French Liberal of the sort we have in 
Canada there will most assuredly be 
found below the surface a thorough frup 
porter of the Pope and all the deadly 
doings of the ecclesiastical organization 
under which the Province of Quebec lie» 
bound in chains.” Undoubtedly it would 
suit our esteemed contemporary better 
to find beneath au infidel of the Gam 
betta stamp. We know plenty ot our 
zealous Protestants of Ontario who, if 
scratched, would reveal such a phen 

The Free Press does not real

the

omenon.
ize yet tbat the Catholic Church is in
Canada to stay. HOW ROYALTY REGARDS 

ORANGE ISM.The announcement is telegraphed from 
London, Eng , that Ganeral Simmons has 
been gezetted as Special E ivoy to the Pope 
with reference to the subject of Church 
jurisdiction in Malta# This is the first 
appointment of an authorized Ewoy to 
the Pope since the Reformation. Whese 
are the Evangelical Associations and the 
Equal Rights men ? Unless they are quite 
dead we may expect from them a fearful 
howling Here Is a chsnce for such legal 
lights as Mr. Dalton McCarthy end Mr. 
Henry G’Brien to show that the Queen 
and her Government have violated the 
Constitution of the Empire, and have 
broken the laws—the penal laws which 

believe are still In

To the Editor of the Standard :
Deab 8ir—While at the late exhiM-

they would bate us 
force in Canale.

Two of the delegates to the Van-Ameil 
can Congress who are now the guests 
of the United States, and who are 

of Inspection of theon a tout
of the Union by Invitationcities

of Secretary Blaine, are graduates of the 
Jesuit College of Georgetown, Maryland. 
These are Dr. C. F. Zigarra, Peruvian 
Minister, and Senor Jeronimo Zilays, ex 
Minister of Foreign Affairs of Honduras. 
We would be delighted to hear if the 
Colleges from which Principal, Me Vicar 
and Given nail, or any other colleges iu 
which the Equal Rights parsons are 
Interested, can make »s good a showing. 
The Profeasors who belong to the Equal 
Rights Association ate probably too busy 

which to base

he must

I could not.

tae

In finding material on 
calumnies against tbe Jesuits to devote 
themselves to giving such an education to 
their alumni aa to fit them for such 
positions. They leave the real work to 
the Jeeults, whom they abuee so heartily.

TUE OENEKAL VERDICT.

Ottawa, October 3U 1889. 
D’Alton McCarthy was asked at Muyner Thos, Coffey, Eiq —Uuai tin—En. 
why he never joined the Orange Order, clore find amount ol yearly subscription, 
and he gave no reply. The reason, 1 was in- Continue sending roe the Rkoohd as I 
formed by the gentleman I refer to,is that, consider it tlu newspaper Hi to road in 
McCarthy was always very anxious tor a family. Yours reap ctlully
Knighthood and tiir John A. Macdonald F. B. Laite ’
tola him personally that if he ever y(jd King street

The Mall Is evidently under the impres
sion that lta readers of the Equal Right» 
Party will swallow any dose which It fur-
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For the Catholic Ricoh i 
CONFESSION.THE CATHOLIC RECORD, NOVEMBER 9, 1889.2

CONTINUED.
At the dawn of Christianity t 

wae groaning under the tyrannj 
devil Everywhere was a ma 
race for pleaeuru ; the Impress ol 
was etamptd on every heart. C 
lte fuiliet growth was the appanag 
rupt society. Man, a willing i 
passions, eat down contented 
shadowy region of death ; bound t 
foot, he willingly embraced his 
amid tho dismal clanking of hie cl 
llattered himself. This deplorabl 
dation preened heavily upon eoci 
yoke of slavery, for four thouear 
reminded man of his fallen 
and wrenched from his impaealoi 
sighs and mournings. Satan, a 
master, compelled enslaved h 
to pay a heavy tribute In th 
of pasrlons, haired and dieorde 
tloDH which bmud our fallen 
in still faster servitude. The 
God, when the fullness of time hi 
looked down upon His oppresec- 
snd sent, afu-r the manner c 
delegated to King Pharaoh in l 
his children of predilection, 1 
begotten Son to pay and exh 
for all the general price and ri 
all mankind. Thus wrapped 
human nature, Christ caused th 
liberty to shine into the dar 
misery and servitude. He ct< 
mission of mercy and compast 
principal object was to alleviat 
and miseries of heart rending h 
His very name implies that He 
rescue from the bonds of 
soul of man : ‘ Thou snalt 
name Jet us, for Ho shall t 
people from their sins.” (Mat 
The whole history of His 
replenish'd with facts each an 
holding His es germ as to comfc 
ing béai ta ; but the chiefeet 
glorious victory ov,ar death ant 
which he stamped H;s mission, 
aua institutions with the ec 
Divinity. Among His mstitu 
one standing out most prom 
His Church, Hia visible repn 
end mouth piece upon earth 
channel through which He dis 
mankind the grac e of redempi 
ing by ltis glorious resurrection ; 
seal of Hia Divinity upon this ii 
Ho then proceeds to enrich it v 
urea and to provide it with 
means of which it may be e 
dmckarge its high ollice. At 
treasures with which He eni 
one of the cbiefest and moat 
is the sacrament of ptnance 
Church was established by Jes 
to perpetuate the work of r 
sinners to God, it obviously fo 
the reconciliation of sinners t< 
to be the principal cilice of th 
But bow was that réconciliât 
made ? Was Christ to come 
to every sinner and say to each 
the caçe of Magdalen and of 
sick of the palsy : ‘ Thy sins ai 
thee or was the power of fori 
to be delegated ? Corist m 
come personally if He had sc 
but St. Paul teaches us t! 
delegated a minister to per 
work.
arrangement 
in the reconciliation of cinne 
all things are of God who hi 
ciled us to Himself by Chrisl 
given to us the ministry of rc c< 
. , , We are therefore at 
for Christ, Godas it were tx 
us. For Christ we beseech 
reconciled to God.” It is ev 
these words of St. Paul that1 
ciled to Himself the world 
who in turn appointed Hia aj 
their legitimate successors in 
ministère, i e, to reconcile 
those guilty of poet-baptiamhl 
us co'v cee what is the reme 
will leave for the cure of tb 
into which man may fall aft< 
In the sixteenth chapter ol SI 
beginning with the eigbteenti 
read : “Thou art Peter ant 
rock I will build my Church. 
And 1 will give to thee the 
kingdom of heaven, 
thou shall bind upon earth 
bound also in heaven ; and 
thou ebalt loose on earth, 
locetd also in heaven.” An 
apostles assembled together 
occasion Ho uses the ear 
language in precisely the e 
(Matt, xviii., 18.) We mu 
serve that Christ, in this mete 
a twofold promise which lie i 
after His resurrection, viz 
primacy of Peter over His C 
firmed by these words, “feed 
“feed My sheep” (John xx 
and secondly, the power of i 
the power of forgiving sins i 
ment of penance. The apost 
legitimate 
promised to partake of 
of binding and loosing, 1 
due subordination to the 
invested in supreme auth< 
according to St John, when 
of time had come, Christ 
promise which He bad 
ferred on His Apostles tl 
releasing the soul from the g 
of sin and of restoring it to 
of a child of God. Jesus 
His resurrection, appeared i 
of His disciples assembled i 

Jews,
greeting them with the 
salutation, “Peace be will 
added : “As the Father hail 
also send you” . . 
alleviate the ills and mise: 
humanity, to release ma 
bondage of sin ; and after 
shall return to My Father, 
by the power entrusted to 
you to continue the work 
by Me, and thereupoi 
upon them, He said, 
the Holy Ghost, whoa 
shall forgive they are for 
whose sins you shall rett 
retained.” (John xx., 122, 23 
ises made by our Blessed 
Apostles prior to His deatl 
rection are now fuliilled, 
guage He employs to coni 
of loosing and binding is of 
and consequently cannot 
strued : “The power whic 
My Father, the same 1 
you. Receive the power

could not be Î It was too dreadful ! God 
could not be eo cruel ! Besides, there 
were no better sailors than the Payens, 
father and son ; none who knew the coast 
eo well, with all Its perils, hidden recks 
and dangerous currents. Tbetr vessel 
was new and strong ; why should they be 
lost ; they alone Jean Pinsatd was not 
mltlve It was their vessel he had oeen ; 
row could he tell in a fog ? No; she 
was sure they were safe. They had put 
ie to one of the Islands. They would not 
rlek a dangerous journey In stormy 
weather just to tell her, what she knew 
already, that they were safe.

To Mere Suchet’s Mathilde, the be*
A gloomy three dafi1 storm has pre* trolbed of Jacques Payeu, how much 

vailed all along the French coast. Dali better and clearer was this reasoning than 
gray clouds hide the blue vault of heaven the submissive grief of her pious old

-fwas Ë52S5û5S=3 E±H"£ES“£t,E ÇSSSfera ra-sTfciM ami* *£»
E&risyri.L-rs: tsss£ri£^^aa£
S'c-JS'iTiwraisK wss-m-!."iLnlcd Th. ,Llt w™ th.'t (Mra, ip- thU L oot du,* only to the .tom. Even he would not sxy he .hired them, 
ewented. ine reiuii we. to« uo , p y,, fllrNt of weitber, no As time passed on ind brought no new.
baddone Mo” îffh “u^preUy Melra, Dieppe fi.hern.an would set .ill to day. of the absent the heart, of then two poor 
hid done belore, euniugn prêt y , ^U Sjul.’ day—the fee.t of the deed, women grew Mot end «ore ; but they re.
tiw roiîd nît b“p Uugtiig lt1f. odd the commemoritlSn of the loved and lo.t ; faeed to acknowledge It to one another, 
little fiitura and wrinkled Ill-featured and who la there thet hie nut loved and or even to themeelvei. Their daya paeeed 
little figure, ana , |olt, jjut emong theie «Impie Catholic In feverish, and often vein endeavors to

rlttileen Sullivan and Mr. Kellv with .oui. one feel, that the loved ere never be cheerful end busy ; their night. in 
C.thleen Bu h an n f0Bt The dead live .till In the tender anguish all the more bitter btcao.e illenced

o^ l^Kr»d .T^h. «m.gtim. remembrance of thoie left behind. Tea,. an§ u, confessed On All Soul.’ dey old 
8 bmntifnl everv dev—were also .bed In prayer for the departed have no Toutato and Mere Sucliet bad wished to beautnui every day were aiso .nea p j r h.ve a Requiem Maae offered for the loat

andTcànalutam*et 8 But the hearties» end ungrateful man eallors, but Mathilde wept aloud at the
At tte r8uast-whlch foUowed the cere who fishes to day will be everywhere .uggeUlon, and Manon forbade it in- 

mony Father Meagher presided, and a followed by hi. double-, phantom fisher atanUy, poatlrely, almost angrily.
hr party had never assembled. In In a phantom boat. All signs fail hlm, Manon had borne up wed through the 

the m ust of a temporary lull which had all fish escape hi. net. Again and again ,ad funeral service, of the church. She 
followed the ebullition of mirth caused he draw, it lu empty. If he persist, at smiled upon her little ones, andi returned a 
by one of Father Member’, excellent length he thinks himself rewarded. Hie serene and cheerful greeting to the curl- 
Witt, etorlee, the company were suddenly n.t is eo heavy he nearly swamps his boat uns or pitying Mend, who accosted her. 
and amusingly electrified by Corny in the endavor to draw It In i and hor til day .he had carried the burden of
O'Toole—who*had contrived to be seated rlble to say, his catch .. only grinning dome,lie carer aid duties, while her heart
n«t to Mrs Cirnrodr—rising and saying skulls and dhj olnted human bones. acbed within her bosom end cried out for“nh M, band on hr,yhe.i, :8 * 8 At night, to.,ing on bis sleepless pillow, solitude. Now at night, a one with he,

'•Uoderetand me, Mrs. Corm.dy ; I he hears the ghostly "white car rolling sleeping babes, the agony of fear and pain.
n.ver meant to have you remove your through the silent street. He hears his B0 long repressed, takes full poreessloo cf
affections from the cold grave of your name callel In the voice of the latest dead her sinking heart. Mingled with the roar 
lamented husband ; if it le any sitlefac of his acquaintance, and dice himself be- of the treacherous sea she hears the voice, 
tion, ma'am, to have them remain there, fore the next All Souls' day. of husband and sou, now calling loudly
Corny 0 Toole is not the man, no Mrs. Spite of the bleak and rainy weather, for help, now borne away on the fitful 
MollieCiimody, Corny O'Toole le not the all the good people of D.eppe, or rather of wind. She sees their pale feces, with un- 
man to ask you to remove them !" its finer surburb, Le Follet, are gathered dosed eves, flMing below the «uel green

The words -he look, the attitude of the l together In church. Rude as it Is, weather water, their strong limbs entangled In the 
little man, together with Mrs. Carmody’s beaten, discolored, gray-green, like the twisted cordage. Now great, gleaming 
flushed and Indignent face, convulsed the unquiet ocean It overlooks, Notre Dame fish swim around them. Oh ! l ; la too 
assemblage. Roar after roar shook the du Follet Is still grand and picturesque, fearful. From her knees she falls for. 
table in the midst of which Father Mea It has suffered both from time and dese- ward upon her face and groans aloud, 
ghat's hearty laugh could be distinguished ; cratlou, as Is seen by lta broken carvings, But on a sudden she hears a stir wi^iout 
he remembered the episode of Mrs. Car- empty niches, and ruined tombs lhe -a sound of repressed voices and many 
mody’s love-letter, and it made bis mirth altars ate plain, the ornaments few and hurrying feet. Hope la not dead within 
tha heartier while Tighe a Vchr, laughing simple. On the wall of the Lady chapel her yet, for she springs to the window Is loudly as’ the rest, thought within him* hang two rusty chalm-the votive offering, with the wild thought that It Is her absent 
gelf. 3 te it j8 BÀid, of a sailor of Le Pollet, once a returned. No, ’tie but a group of fisher-

"Poor Corny has proposed to me mother slave to Pirates. Miraculously rescued by men on the war to the pier ; but Pinsard 
at last, an’ I’m a feered he’s got his final onr Lady, he returned to bis native place stops to tell her, with a strange thrill In 
answer ” only to 8^UR * Te Deum in her chapel and hie rough voice, that there la a heking boat

Quiet was restored at length, and Mr. haï g up his broken fetters therein ; then, coming Into port I 
O'i'uole humbly sayiog that, as he now retiring to b neighboring monastery, he Mahon screams to her father to watch 

convinced of Mis. Carmody’e senti ■ took upon Moused a voluntary bondage the little ones—she must go to the pier— 
tuent* he would no longer annoy her by which love made sweet and light. then files out into the night. It Is not

tfùr of kirns*’,;, that Indignant lady It is the solemn Mass of Requiem, and raining, and she returns to snatch her
consented to pardon him ; and when he almost noon, though the sombre day, wakened and sobbing babe, and wrap bun 
explained further to the company how subdued yet more by stained ghee win- In Me father’s woolen blouse. She does 
the unbounded admiration which, from dows, ssema like a winter twilight, lhe not know when Mathilde j >lns her ; she 
Ms earll-s’ manhood, he held for Mistress church Is all In deep shadow except the Is scarcely conscious of the warm, exult- 
Moille Cirmody, would descend nn sanctuary with Its softly burning lamp, ant clasp of her hand. Jean is there,
ekaeged with him to the grave, she and lew altar decked with starry wax- too, agitated but grave,
deigned to be exceedingly friendly, thus lights. Black draperies hang about the As they turn the angle of the Tillage 
cheering the little man’s heart, and the altar, black robes are upon the officiating street before them lies the open bay. It 
pe.fect peace and pleasure of the party priests. The slow, mournful chsnt of the h past midnight, but the pier Is crowded, 
were restored. Eiss Irir, sung by a choir Invisible In tho There, truly, comiog on with outspread

Ou their short wedding trip to Tralee, dsikne.s, resounds through the dim, lofty canvas, white in the straggling rays of a
Tighe and his pretty young bride were aisles watery moon Is the misting thy! Tnsy

day confronted In the street by a Motionless upon the uneven stone know it well. Upon the broken, pebbly
couple whose laces were familiar to Tighe, psvement kneel the people, a dark and shore the two women kneel to thank 
and the sight of which brought back some silent mass, only relieved h»re and there God ; but they can only lift np their 
of the amusing Incidents of his life by the gleam of a snowy cap or bright- voices and weep.
They were Joe Canty, lhe sporting man, colored kerchief, for the fisher folk, and, "They are not safe yet," says .lean 
and the fair, stout Widow Moore, indeed, all the peasantry of thrifty Nor- shortly. "The wind takes them straight
Evidently from their manner to each mar.dy, dress In serviceable garb, of sober upon the pier, They will need all our
other they were husband and wife ; and colors. There Is one little group apart help."
Tighe, looking at them with a roguish from the rest of the congregation ; nut all The crowd make way Instantly for the 
twinkle, was met by a glance of haughty one family, for they are too unlike, breathless women. The lighthouse keeper 
contempt from Canty. They seem to bo drawn together by some «rands ready with a cull of rope The

“I supposed he loarned all about the common calamity or dread. First is an fishermen range themselves In line, 
thrlck l once played on Mm," said Tighe old woman perhaps seventy years of age, tighten their belts, and wait ti draw the 
to Moira, ••an’ that’s the rayson he gav and looking as the Noiman peasants friendly hawser. Groat waves thunder
sock a ink whin he passed." And there- usually do, even older than her years, against the long pier, sending showers of
upon Tighe told the whole story of the The full glow of light from the altar falls spray high above the pale crucifix at the 

which bad resulted eo disastrously upon her white cap, with the bright blue end sgalnst which the women lean. Now 
lor Mr. Canty, conclndiog with a humor- kerchief tied over it. A etr’ng uf large ihe moon, emerging fiutn a light cloud, 

detail of the deception regarding the beads hangs from her bony fingers. Her sends a Ibod of pale radiance upon the 
Widow Moore which he had practiced on eyes, singularly bright for one eo aged, vessel’s deck. It Is they! Jacques Payen 
the soldier Garfield, and Moira was so are raised to the black veiled crucifix, ar.d Is at the helm; young Jacques stands 
convulsed with laughter that ehe was tears glisten upon her brown and withered upon the gunwale.
obliged to lower her veil. cheeks. Her arm Is drawn through that , The light-house keeper throws Ms rope ;

Weeks passed, marked by no sad event of a slender young woman, and near them the fishermen raise their musical, long- 
save the death of Bartley Donovan, and Is a little girl, round and rosy. All three drawn cry. J acquee catches the rope, but 
that wsa so like the end of some fair, are dressed nearly alike, and all say their l„ silence ; and silently the crew make 
youthful saint, that even those who loved beads, though not with the same tearful fast, 
him best could scarcely regret his demise, devotion. Anxiety and wearlnees are In 
With his hand In Cxtbleeu’e, with his eyes the young girl’s pale but pretty face ; and 
fixed upon her face, he had eald with one the child lookeaubdued, almost frightened, 
of his exquisite smiles : by the gloom around her.

“Do you think I ehsll see that Heaven Behind them kneele a comely mitron, a 
you need to tell me eo much about—and little child clinging to her gown ; near her 
that dear God, and His blessed mother ?” two fishermen, one old and gray haired.

tils lips and his eyes had closed simul The other, who is young, has an arm in a 
taneously with the utterance of the last sling ; he kneels upon one knee, his elbow 
words, and with one gentle sigh he had on the other, and his face hidden in Ms 
died. hand.

They are two households over whom 
hangs the shadow of a calamity, perhaps 
all the greater because of its uncertainty.
Two months ego Jacques Payen and Ms 
son sailed for the fishery. Jacques Sachet 
and his cousin, Charles Rlvaud, completed 
the crew ; far Jean Sachet, disabled by a 
broken arm, remained at home with his 
grandmother and sister. The season 
proved unusually stormy. Two fishing- 
boats of Le Pollet narrowly escaped the 
terrible rocks of the Norman coast ; and 
one of these reported seeing a vessel, re
sembling that of the Paynes, drifting past 
them in a fog, with broken masts and cor 
dage over the side. They hailed the 
wreck, but heard no reply, and concluded 
that the crew had been swept over board, 
or poeetbly had escaped In their boat.

Weeks had passed since thle vague but 
terrible Intelligence had reached the 
stiicken families. Old Mere Suchet had 
at once received It as conclusive. She 
wept and prayed for the bold young 
fiihers, the hope and comfort of her old 
age. Not so Manon Payen, No one 
dared condole with her, not even her old 
father Toutaln. Life hitherto had gone 
so well with her ! Her huebend loved 
her ; her eon was her pride and delight ; 
her rosy Mule and little toddling Pierre 
filled her cottege with laughter and ann- 
shine. Grief wai in new, and atrange and 
frightful. Whit! her husband and ion 
taken from her at one blow? No, It

derived not a little of their beauty from hie wretched abode, and having no one to 
the loveliness of the pare souls within. claim It, It reverted to the government.

IsïB?» Bi^pPPsacrifice le due all our happineea. Heaven this world eo lovingly rewards goodness, 
has well rewarded yout devotion to duty, and eo justly punishes crime.
Mey He In whose footsteps you have th. end.
•ought to follow ever keep end guide 
you !"

One kiss upon her forehead, one more 
touch of hie beloved band, and he turned 
away, while she, weeping with j>y and 
gratitude, stepped Into the cutiage in 
wilting.

The only viiege that waa aomewhat 
lengthy was that of Tighe a Vohr,

“Filth, Moira," he and one day, just a 
week before the eventful day of the wed
ding, "It’s a buruin’ shame, sfther alt me 
good behaviour, that Father Mesghet 
won’t as much as tip me a wink to le. me 
know that he’s aware o’ me Impatience In 
this matther o’ onr court-hip—be jlst 
purttudi to be noticin’ nothin’ ! an’ the 

tolme sure the whole o’ Dhrom- 
macohol can see that I’m dyin’about you. 
Now It’s bard to be thrated in this manner, 
in’ 1 lave It to yerael’, Moira, if l haven’t 
b, eo as aober, an’ « dutiful, an* as attln- 
live for the put two months aa you’d wish 

haven’t 1 left off all me wild

of their tslegram he bad acquainted hia 
father with ihe facts, and the suffering 
noblemau—already strangely softened 
because „f that very suff-ting, end yearn.
Ing,as ho felt his death approaehlog, fir 
another s'ght of hia children— ifoke forth 
Into joyful exprès Ions at the unexpected 
news, sekuowledgiog t> Walter that for 
the last few days be hsd le-n struggling 
with hlmiell tosuhduo his pilde and send 
for them.

“1 shall go to Mm now," said young 
Berkeley, "and tell him all ; aud In the 
meantime you cm rest, and partake of 
some refreshment."

He rung for a servant to conduct his 
guests to separate sultre of private «part- me to b
ments, and he repaired to Lord Htavhco'.e. thrlokel"
In a comparatively short time, however, "Indeed you have, Tighe !" eald Moira 
he rejoined hie brother and lister—his wernily ; “and 1 undertook to tell uncle 
face aglow, Ms form so violently trembling «omethtng about It lut night." 
that his very voice quivered : “An’ what did he my, darllu’ ?" And

"Come," he eald, seizing e bend of each ; Tighe leaned forward with bated breath 
“he know» all, and he le convinced—he to citch her answer 
vearns for you, he wait* to clup you “Why, he eeld thet you hadn't been
{ythl'i tested enough yet—that I must wall until

Yee there he atood In the centre of his you were mote settled down, and until 
private epaitment, actually standing, he could be eure that you would abstain
though bis feeble strength had not permit from liquor."
ted him to aieume that position for days Tighe leaned beck In hie chair, dleap- 
hefore—hie arme outstretched, hli item pointed and crestfallen. "Well now, 
face now softened to Inimitable tarder that’s motghly hard, wld me heart 
nese by eufforlng and the wild yearning breakin’ for you the way It la ! but niver 

long pent, heart, and fat. voice molnd ; It’s fat off God stnda, in’ mebbe 
crying : “Come ! my children—mj chil He'd stud a bit o’ luck to ue afore the 
drm !" He encircled them both, he pressed wake Is out."
each In turn to hie heart, but It wu ti Hie hope wu realized, for on the even- 
Mole Me longest end fondest caress wu lug of that same day, meeting Carroll and 
given. “My darling ! my darling!" he Clare together end unaccompanied— 
mui mured ; ‘‘It Is as tf my lost one had as on most other occulons they were 
returned to ms—my poor, Injured, elan- —hy the voung Lord Heathcote and 
dered lost one !" Marie, Tighe slopped them to ask a

His sudden strength gave way, and he fivor. 
was borne to his bed, but with hts children “G anted before you ask It, Tighe,” 
abiut him : Mule's hand performing for said Carroll laughingly, "evua to the half 
him the teudar cilices ehe had eo often of mv eitate, my faithful fellow !" 
performed for the elck aud lonely poor. "No, Mr. O'Donoghuc, It Isn't any-

With the next day cnn» a transient thing lolks that 1 want ; it’s to ax you to 
return of etrerg'h, and while It lasted get something for me that will make me 
the nobleman 11'uuM work. Lawyers and happier thin the whole c’ yer estate could 
friends whoso friendship he had tested, do. You see, Mssther Carroll, me heart 
and whom he wanted now to serve as Is breakin’ wid love o’ Moira Moynsban, 
witnesses, came tn obedience to his sum- an’ Father Meagher thiuks I'mnotsh.eady 
muni, and the story of Ms Irish marriage, enough to get her, though I’ve been on 
with the legitimacy of his three children, me good behavior eo shtnet that I didn’t 
and their right and heirship to his pro as much as give one crooked Ink this 
oerty, were for the first time given to the while hick. Now, mebbs if you’d give 
English public ; then the matter of his Father Meagher this characther o’ me, an’ 
will waa settled—Ms title, with the bulk at the same tolme puttin' In a coaxtn’ 
of hia property, would descend to Walter, word to blip the matther, an’ mebbe If 
who waa the older twin brother ; the Mies O’D moghue would do the same, 
remainder of the estate, comprising a things would come tight for poor Moira 
much la-ger portion than Marie dreamed an’ me,”
of, would be divided between her and Carroll laughed heartily, and Clare 
Father O'Connor, now compelled to ae joined him In the buret of merriment, 
eume hia true name of Berkeley. When “Why did you not tell me thle before 1" 
all was completed Lord Heathcote laid his I he eald.
head on the pillow again with in air of “Beka-e I thought hia rlverlnce, seeln’ 
Intense relief. me effort» to do betther, in' me melen

Walter wrote a faithful account of ell choly Inks, would take pity on me, an’ 
to the anxious dear ones In Dhtommaco- tell me from hlmsel’ that I molght have 
hoi, adding that, aa his father’s death Moire.”
seemed so near, his guests would remain “Well, well, Tighe, make yourself con- 
uniil the end. tent—1 think I can manage it for you "

The end did take place, but not ae the “Ttiank you, Maether Csrroll ; you were 
young priest and Marie bad devoutly niver vet wantin’In settlin'a difficulty !" 
prayed and wished—L >rd Heathcote did and Tighe a Vohr departed, eo light 
not" die a Osthollc ; though expressing hearted that Ms joyful spirits would find 
himself satisfied that hts children should vent In a merry retrain. That evening 
be of the faith of their mother, he per- be was summoned to Father Meagher's 
sided In his determination to die In that study.
creed lu which he had been reared. So, "Now, Tighe,” eald the priest, assum- 
even with Me priestly son at his bedside log a severity to make hie wordsthe more 
tenderly holding one of hia hi nds, the | impressive, “If I consent to your marriage 
Episcopal clergyman came and read the with my niece Moira, remember that I 
prayers prescribed by the Church, and tho shall be confiding to your care the only, 
old nobleman breathed forth hia soul la and to me the dearest, relic of my family ; 
one of his efforts to respond. she Is young and guileless, and unfit to

Cirroll and Clare, now deeming It a cope with the trouble which an unsteady 
duty to j -In tholr bereaved friends, husband would bring upon her. 
arrived in London In time for the courtly “I know that, yer rlvsrluce, hut mat- 
funeral ; and when the obsequies were rlage’ll make ;i man o’ me.” And Tighe 
over, aud everything pertaining to the a Vohr atralghtened Mmself, and looked 
strange events which hsd been made with clear, frank eyes Into the priest's 
public regarding Lord Heathcote’e osrly face. “It will bs the dearest task o’ me 
life was arranged, then all turned their life, yer rlverence, to protect lvery hair 
faces once more to Ireland. | o’ her head."

"Well, Tighe, If you will promise to be 
as true to her interest! as you have been 
to those of your young master, Carroll 
O’Dmoghne, i shall be satisfied.''

“Oh, thin, I can shwear to that, yer

The Persuasive Peddler.

Sd'Ki;,! assura, to
For hie 1naiiT?rBw“lblHnd and ht« voice

Heseemt'il like au Innocent, trusting cblld.
How cuuld wo kill 

A visitor who came In like tout,
Who didn't, forget to take off bis hat,

Or wipe his fHit, ,
Who talked In a gentle, modest way,
Aud softly said what he Had to »ay 

la a tone discreet?
eame

A LEGEND OF ALL SOULS' 
DAY.SïïFÏSSiiSld mak. it

\
•eem right

To try to fill
The circumambient air witb nun,
Or to dislocate him limb from limb,

As we uked to do agents called and bothered us so

sÿw,a?îi:t5siss.dttnt«?î-
Ver, and we'd got through.

When

i0u5ei^.:"'.dud,h2“o'.“^,,.n»
lVCOf the Presidents,

Elastic, and b
And shoestrings, and pencils with movable 

leed

and necdlee, anduttons,

lb°Well, I’ll be blowed 1

And
After

of Me
-Somerville Journal.

CARROLL O'DONOGHUE. more

CHAPTER L1X.
A HAPPY RESTORATION.

The two funerals too* place on the same 
day ; hut while Rick of the Hills wae fol 
lu wed to tho grave by sincerely mourning 
hearts, Mortimer Carter was laid 1u the 
ground with, ut a regret being passed 
above bis cclliu, aud with only the prayer 
««Id over Me remains that charity 
prompted. The money for which he had 
toll ad and schemed, for which he hsd 
sacrificed Ms soul, having no one to claim 
it revarcted to that government whose spy 
aud Informer he had been.

lits acompHce in the surreptitious w* 
tiaoce lo Father Meagher’s bouse, who 
was no thsr than Thade, Cwter’a paid 
ein being told of Cirter’s death, and hop. 
Ing to obtain some mitigation of the pun 
Uhm.ut due to his own crime, made a 
ftu k confession. On that night which 
had resulted so disastrously for Carter, the 
litter, not knowing that Marie had gone 
to the home of R ck of the Hills, to be 
absout until moralrg, bad stolen nfter 
midnight to the pastoral residence, and 
nolit.ues.ly catting a pane from one of the 
kitcb'ju windows, the blinds of which 
M 1rs babtluslly kept unfastened, ho h»d 
found It teiv to Insert Ms hand aud loosen 
the clasp which he d the window down ; 
that doue, he hid rai»ed the eash and en
tered the kitchen, while Ms companion 
waited without HU purpose had been 
to dtug evety sleeper that he found in the 
house, ami then, with the Insensible form 
of Mario la Mr arms, to walk baldly out 
of the front d . r, which he, bong within, 
woi.l t have litis difficulty In opening. 
Ue lulu d-d to have borne her to a vehicle 
that, in the charge of another hired accom
plice, waited a Unie distance up the road, 
and the driver uf which, attha first sound 
of Tu h.i’s voice calling to his companions, 
hut Wh'pped up his horse and escaped ; 
Thed" gave his name and descilpti'n, but 
Ihsi Hirers of the law were unable to find 
him

merr

!

We lead, 2 Cor,, v. ii 
of Divine I

au o

mitigatedThade’e punishment was 
through the merciful interposition of 
Fatb.r Wghtr, aud the fallow in hie 
gratitude promised with apparent sincer
ity to ref 'tin hit? evil ways.

Father O’Ooonor was 
Dhrommacohol, and just aehe had heard a 
full account of Citter’a death a letter 
came from Walter Berkeley, he who had 
been so well known as Captain Denote?. 
Too loiter contained an alarming account 
of L ,rd Ueathcote’s falling health, and 
Father Meagher, perceiving Marie’s eyes 
fill with tears, and Father O’Oonnot look 
troubled, said, with hia hand on the young 
priest e ehoulde

‘Charlie—torglvo me—William, it h 
but just that you all, faillir and children, 
shou.d m?et once more ; you aud Marie 
be y oui aid v $ the bearers to hts lordship of 
this signed by Cuter ; 1 shall tele 
graph t ) the Bishop for leave of absence 
fur you, and Father McShane will go 
down to your place until Uls Grace sends a

one

summoned to

CHAPTER LX.
CORNY O’TOOLK IS SATISFIED,

The little village of Dhrommacohol 
seemed to have lost lta Identity in the rlverence—you’ll never have cause to 
gala place which It had become—it wae eo regret glviu’ Moira Moyuahan to Tighe a 
utterly unlike Its former staid, quiet self. Vohr!’
Excitement ran eo high within it owing “Then God bless you, Tighe ; and may 
to the many strange events that were He ever keep you fattbfal to Him ! 
taking place—Miss Berkeley, regarded as The prlestN hand was raised in blessing,

And

r :

race
the angel of the little district becauen of which Tighe, deeply «ffected, knelt tore- 
her kindness, to the poor, turning out to celve. Then Father Meagher said : 
be the daughter of an English lord, and “Send Moira to me—I have something 
about to Wtd young Carroll O'Djnoghue, to say to bur.”
the darling aud idol of all his tenantry ; With a light heart he sought the young 
then Carroll’s steter—equally loved with girl, and In the exuberance of his joy, 
himself, though ehe was not noted for when he had told her the good news, for- 
the gentleness which marked her friend, getting that he had not yet the right 
Marie,—about to marry Marie's brother, which alone would make Moira grant 
now bearing a title, and the possessor of him the privilege, he would have caught 
a vast English estate, and better than all, her to him and pressed a kiss upon her 
reported to have become a Catholic In forehead, but she, with Instinctive dell 
faith aud practice. In addition to these cacy. drew herself back : 
startling Let», there was still another: “You forget, Tighe, we are not married
that of Father O'Oonnor being now Father yet.”
Berkeley, and the son, also, of this great |

substitute.”
Mule hailed the proposition with Iran- 

tic delight ; the young priest, with some 
misgiving as to whether It was quite 
bis duty to leave his beloved parish Jor 
the iako of visiting a parent who had 
doubted the evidence of hts own heart ; 
aud Carroll looked with blank dismay at 
the prospect of a separation from his 
affianced, short though it might be ; he 
would have accompanied her, but Father 
Maagher said quietly :

“No, Carroll ; this affair comprises a 
a time and a place upon which you must 
not intrude—Lord Heathcote’» family 
invi t ba alone until this dreadful business 
Is finished ”

Sj the brother aud sister departed, tiret 
tcie.gnpr.lng the time of their etart front 
Dhrommacohol, and that they lure ini 

What was thetr surprise,

ev, n “It le their vow !" cries Minon, dart
ing forward among the wondering men. 
“They will not speak until they slug Tc 
Deum at Notre Dame for their safe re
turn."

Reassured, the men pull In vigorously, 
but to no effect. Again, and yet again, 
but the ship does not move. A moment 
since It came on swift aa the wind ; now 
It seems anchored forever not fifty yards 
away. They can see plainly every object 
upon the deck, where the silent crew 
stand gazing towards the pier. Even 
M rnon and Mathilde have seized the rope, 
and draw with the strength of terror. 
Breathless, unsteady, large drops of sweat 
standing upon thetr faces, they pauee 
Irresolute. Stretching her arme toward 
her husband, Manon holds out her babe.

A white mist rises out of the sea and 
h*ngs like a veil between them. Sid, re
proachful voices rise out of the waves, 
some near at hand, others far out. An Icy 
wind lifts the mist and carries It slowly 
away, clinging for a moment like a shroud 
around the crucifix. The cable falls alack 
In the strong hands that grasp It. The 
ship is gout—vanished without a sound ; 
but far away echoes a e rlernn chorus, 
“Have pity on me, have pity on me, at 
least you, my friends, for the hand of the 
Lord hath touched me.”

Bucctesore ar

______^ __ _ I “Thrue for you darllu,' an’ I loike you
English 'lord. People wondered some the betther for yer modesty." 
what If the wealth which report eald was But when ehe had gone, and he was 
now hts would mske any difference In Me alone with Shaun, feeling that be 
simple style of living. In a little while give vent somehow to Ms wild emotions, 
they were answered ; the aid which poured he caught up the dog, much to the 
into every Impoverished cabin, which animal’s astonishment, and gave to It the 
provided for the sick and the Ignorant, embrace he would have fain bestowed on 
which lessened not a mite cf the economy Moira.
of hie own household, told of one who In “Shaun, sgra ! sure we were niver In 
wealth as lu poverty, would follow In his such luck : marriage «fore us, an' oceans 
Master's steps. av joy ! Oh, how'll we contain oursel’e

Both weddings were to take place on at all, at all ?" 
the urne day. Father Meagher, a-elsted And Shaun was hngged until the poor 
by Fathers Berkeley and McShane, was brute, fond as he was of hts master, ftin 
to perform the ceremony In the little would free himself, 
parish chapel of Dhrommacohol ; Immedi
ately after, the bridal parties were to 
start for London, in which city 
Walter Berkeley — now holding hl- 
father’s title of L ird Heathcote—and bis 
wife, who would he Lady Heathcote,
Intended to rnaku their home during cer
tain seasons of the year.

So It wae little wonder that the whole 
village of Dhrommacohol was arouied, 
and In such a state of joyous excitement 
that even old Ned Maloney, the miser, 
who was yet alive aud pursuing Ms osten
sible trade tn hts general shop, was noticed 
by parties who entered Me dingy place to 
be more gracious than usual—It might be 
owing to the stir given by approaching 
events to evtn the little business he con
ducted. Disgusted and alarmed by the 
deception practiced upon him regarding 
the first and only race In which be had 
ever engaged, he had, on recovering his 
horae, availed himself of the first oppor
tunity to tell th* animal, and to dlrcharge 
the groom, Arty Moore.

must
mru

Father Meagher, hardly thinking that 
the end was eo near, and yet prompted 
by a singular impulse, bed brought Mm 
the ViatscwR ecircely an hour before. 
Mrs. Kelly would "no longer detain Cath- 
leen from the desire of her heart—to con. 
secrate herself to God in religion ; and as 
the good woman herself had been offered 
a permanent and lucrative position tn the 
home of Carroll O'Douoghue, and nothing 
now remained to keep the young girl, the 
latter gladly availed hereelt of the oppor
tunity. Marie, or Mrs. O Doncghue, on 
being told of Cithleen’e desire, Insisted ou 
furnishing a munificent dower,

Mrs. Catmody had taken the place of 
Moira In Father Meagher's honsshold, and 
Corny O'Toole waa quietly living hi j old 
obscure life In Tralee ; but he eometimes 
cheered himself by a visit to his Dhrom
macohol friends.

Tighe and Moira were the happy owners 
of a pretty little home on the O Donoghue 
domain, and Shaun, faithful Shaun, as 
devoted to Me master ae ever, had a most 
honored place tn the household.

Ooe morning the whole village wae 
electrified by the news that Maloney, the 
miser, had been found dead In his bed. 
"Died widout prasteor docther !" was the 
conclusion of every announcement of Me 
death made by tha simple folk, aud accom
panied by a look wMch told thetr horror 
of inch an end. Mote money than even 
people dreamed he poieeeeed wae found In

portant news.
on their arrival in L radon, to be met by
n servant !n livery who mentioned their 
names, a-ktug respectfully tl he 
rect. Bel-g answered tn the affirmative, 
he I. quested them to follow him : he led 
the vt-y to an emblazoned carriage, drawn 
by tw > magnificent horses.
"Mr. Berkeley seut It for you,” eald 

the ilVvtled servant; and with wondering 
) ks at each other, the brother and sister 

their seats within lhe handsome

for fear of the
wae cor-

. 1
Had Oatroll 0‘Donoghne his wish, he 

would have had the wedding of Tighe a 
Vohr occur at the precise time of his own, 
but Father Meagher refused to have It so, 
saying that It would be better, and that 
the young couple themselves would prefer 
to have a quiet ceremony when the other 
bridal parties had gone to London. So 
It was arranged ; aud the Important day 
arrived on which four faithful heart! were 
to be united.

The ceremony was quiet and simple, 
devoid of showy costumee and megnlfi 
cent wedding favors ; the ostentation 
consisted rather In munificent gifts to the 
poor, In lavish hospitality to the tenantry ; 
and true blessings went up from simple, 
earnest heart», and grateful God speeds, 
which bore an omen of good tn the very 
manner of thetr utterance, followed the 
wedded couples.

Never were there two more beautiful 
the very simplicity of their cos

tumes enhancing physical charma which

took 
vehicle.

Could that bo their destination—that 
palatial edifice before which the carriage, 
«topped? It woe, for Berkeley himself, 
too Impatient to wait, at the first sound 
of tho wheels grating on the «pace before 
the home bad come forth, and waedescend 
fig the broad etone steps. Another 
moment, and be was embracing Ms 
brother and sister. He drew them within 
tho house, so excited, so eager to tell them 
ftis news that he could hardly wait to hear 
their tidings ; and when he heard, when 
lie held the paper aud saw upon It that 
blotted mark—the hand had been eo weak 
that made It—when he read the signatures 
of the witnesses, he felt upon hie knees 
and said aloud :

“My God ! I thank Thee."
RUlrg, he told them how on the receipt

There is no more fruitful source of 
disease than vitiated blood. It involve! 
every organ and function of the body, 
and if not immediately corrected by the 
use of Ayer’e Sarsaparilla, sooner or 
later leads to fatal results. Be warned 
in time.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, nee the reliable tonic, Mtiburn'a 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.
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A. WANT.For the Catholic Recob d, 
CONFESSION.

Holy Spirit to repentant souls possessed cursory proof. I will consequently 
by the spirit of darkness.” Christ ntre select a lew apologists of the Church 
manifestly stamps His Apostles with a who have written so explicitly and 
sacerdotal character and constitutes abundantly on this subject that their 

At the dawn of Christianity mankind them judges in the causes in which this testimonies will be amply sullicient to 
was groaning under the tyranny of the discretionary power is to be exercised, prove the dogma without taking the 
devil Everywhere was a maddening It obviously follows that Christ, about Fathers collectively. St. Basil writes : 
race for pleasure ; the Impress of luxury to part from earth, did not will to “Necessarily our sins must be confessed 
was stamptd on every heart. Crime In come personally to every repentant to those to whom has been committed 
Its fullest growth was the appanage of cor sinner and say, as m the case of Msg. the dispensation of the mysteries of 
rupt society. Man, a willing slave to dalen and of the man sick of the palsy, | God. For it is written in the acts, 
passions, eat dewu contented in the “Thy sine are forgiven thee.” (Matt lx k2.) ‘they confessed to the Apostles by 
shadowy region of death ; bound hand and In virtue of the omnipotence which has whom also they were baptiz d.’ Two 
foot, he willingly embraced his fetters ; been given Me on earth and in Heaven, conclusions obviously follow from these 
amid the dismal clanking of his chains, he “1 give to you the right of binding and passages : First, the necessity of con- 
flattered himself. This deplorable degra- loosing consciences, of judicially remit- fession. Second, the obligation of de 
dation pressed heavily upon society ; the ting and retaining sins ; I bind Myself daring our sins to a priest to whem is 
yoke of slavery, fjr four thousand years, to ratify in Heaven the sentence which committed the dispensation of the 
reminded man of his fallen nature, you shell pronounce on earth,” To cou-I mysteri-s of God.” St. Chrysostom
aud wrenched from his impassioned heart firm the truth of this doctrine 1 shall says : “Do not confess to me
sighs and mournings, Satan, a heartless quote the holy Synod of Trent : “If any only of fornication, nor of those
master, compelled enslaved humanity one saith that those words of the Lord | things that are manifest among
to pay a heavy tribute in the shape 
of past Ions, haired and disorderly aff.-c 
tiens which bcuud our fallen nature 
in still faster servitude. The merciful 
God, when the fullness of time had come, 
looked down upon His oppressed people 
and sent, after the manner of Moiee 
delegated to King Pharaoh in behalf o1 
his children of predilection, His only 
begotten Son to pay and exhibit once 
for all the general price and ransom of 
all mankind. Thus wrapped up in 
human nature, Christ caused the light of 
liberty to shiue into the darkness of 
misery and servitude. He came on a 
mission of mercy and compassion ; His 
principal object was to alleviate the ills 
and miseries of heart rending humanity 
Hie very name implies that Ho came to 
rescue from the bonds of sin the 
soul of man: ‘Thou snail call His 
name Jet us, for Ho shall save His 
people from their sins.” (Matt, i., 21.)
The whole history of His life te 
replftt '- ’l with fact-3 each and all up. 
holding His eagerm as to comfort bleed, 
ing bt-ftKd ; but the chiefeet was His 
glorious victory ov'-r death and hell, by 
which he stamped II.s mission, His works 
aua institutions with the seal ot His 
Divinity. Among His institutions the 
one standing out moat prominently is 
His Church, His visible representative 
and mouth piece upon esrth and the 
channel through which He dispenses to 
mankind the grac. sof redemption. IIuv 
ing by llis glorious resurrection placed the 
seal of His Divinity upon this institution,
Ho then proceeds to vrrich it with treas- 
ures and to provide it with helps by 
means of which it may be enabled to 
dmckarge its high ollice. Among the 
treasures with which lie enriched it, 
one of the cbiefest and moat necessary 
is the sacrament of penance.
Church was established by Jesus Christ 
to perpetuate the work of reconciling 
sinners to God, it obviously follows that 
the reconciliation of sinners to God 
to be the principal cilice of the Church.
But bow was that reconciliation to be 
made ? Was Christ to come persoually 
to every sinner and say to each one, as in 
the caçe of Magdalen and of the man 
sick of the palsy : “Thy sins are forgiven 
thee or was the power of forgiving sins 
to be delegated ? Corist might have 
come personally if He had so willed it, 
but St. Paul teaches us that Chiist 
delegated a minister to perform that 
work. We read, 2 Cor,, v. 18, the final 
arrangement of Divine Providence 
in the reconciliation of tinners : “But 
all things are of God who bath recon
ciled us to Himself by Christ and bath 
given tous the ministry of reconciliation.
. . . We are therefore ambassadors
for Chiist, Godas it were exhorting by 
us. For Christ we beseech ycu, be ye 
reconciled to God.” It is evident from 
these words of St. Paul that God recon 
ciled to Himself the world by Christ, 
who in turn appointed His apostles and 
their legitimate successors in otiico to be 
ministers, i t, to reconcile to Christ 
those guilty ot post-baptismal sins. Let 
us co'v see what is the remedy that He 
will leave for the cure of the maladies 
into which man may fall after baptism.
In the sixteenth chapter of St Matthew, 
beginning with the eighteenth verse, we 
read : “Thou art Peter and upon this
rock I will build my Church.......................
And 1 will give to thee the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven. And whatsoever 
thou shall bind upon earth it shall be 
bound also in heaven ; and whatsoever 
thou shall loose on earth, it shall be 
locstd also in heaven.” And to all the 
apostles assembled together on another 
occasion He uses the same forcible 
language in precisely the same words 
(Matt, xviii., 18.) We must heie ob
serve that Christ, in this metaphor, made 
a twofold premise which lie will execute 
after Hia resurrection, viz., first, the 
primacy of Peter over His Church, con 
firmed by these words, “feed My lambs,”
“feed My sheep” (John xxi., 1G 17.); 
and secondly, the power of the keys, or 
the power ot forgiving sins in the 
meut of penance. The apostles aod their 
legitimate successors are likewise 
promised to partake of the power 
of binding and loosing, but with a 
due subordination to the one head 
invested in supreme authority. Now, 
according to St John, when the fulness 
of time had come, Christ fulfilled the 
promise which He bad made, and 
ferred on His Apostles the power of 
releasing the soul from the galling fetters 
of sin and of restoring it to the liberty 
of a child of God. Jesus Christ, after 
His resurrection, appeared in the midst 
of Hie disciples assembled in the temple 

Jews, and after 
greeting them with the accustomed 
salutation, “Peace be with you,” He 
added : “As the Father hath sent My, I 
also send you” ... 1 am sent to 
alleviate the ills and miseries of fallen 
humanity, to release man from tbe 
bondage cf sin ; and after forty days 1 
shall return to My Father, consequently 
by the power entrusted to Me, I send 
you to continue the work commenced 
by Me, and thereupon breathing 
upon them, He said, “Receive ye 
the Holy Gtost, whose sins you 
shall forgive they are forgiven ; and 
whose sins you shall retain, they are 
retained.” (John xx , 22, 23 ) The prom- 
ises made by our Blessed Lord to the 
Apostles prior to His death and resur 
rection are now fulfilled, and the lan
guage He employs to confer the power 
of loosing and binding is of the plainest, 
and consequently cannot be miscon
strued : “The power which I hold from 
My Father, the same I communicate to 
you. Receive the power to impart this

A food that,contains, the greateet amount of nourishment In the smallest possible 
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To mo *tia no matter, 
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So slid lute nit* look at her." NO SOIL II.IWMi. hi“Do

quote the holy Synod ot 'Trent : “If any I only of fornication, nor 
one saith that those words of the Lord things that 
the Saviour, “Receive the Holy Ghost, all men, but bring together also thy 
are not understood of the power of for- secret calumnies and evil epeakings ” 
giving and of retaining sins in the sacra- Again, “To priests is given a power which 
ment of penance, as tue Catholic Church God would not grant to either angels or 
has always understood them from its archangels ; insomuch that whatever 
very foundation, but wrests them con. | ‘
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mcneml;. cured by using Dr. I ierc-e's Favorite 
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the priests do below, God ratines above, wom, -i angel of Roeliv 
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preaching the gospel, let him be anatb-I of His servants. For He says ‘whoie 8 WAr 1 women, oi.i i.v .Ivicz'Mh,
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These scriptural quotations prove con The Great Doctor gives us the weight of inanulilv1un that u will c satihiuctivn 
clusively that the sacrament of penance, I His teslimmy to establish more firmly in evci \ <• an-, or mo.n y will i f inale'!, ii
which ia the tame as the power ot loo,, two gre.t truths ; "First, tbe Divine insli "h™;.; X wiii! wK
ing and binding, is a divine institution : tutionof the keys ; second, the necessity H„ „m„y women urv udiicted. 
furthermore, penance, or the power ot of Divine right ot «detailed and epeeitto c ., ,lt „ Wom.ws i>i«. v, 
the keys, extends its jurisdiction only confession of our sins not to God, 
over post-baptismal sms, because we are, hut to His chosen ministers, the 
only alter baptism, made members ol Bishops and priests. Nay, more, the 
Christ’s Church, to which this power is m ceesity of oonfec-eing post-baptismal 
inherent. The Council ot Trent ko sins follows from these words ol the 
defines it: If any one saith, that in the Acte, “Tney confessed to the Apostles,
Catholic Church penance is not ttuly a by whom they were baptised.” Hence, 
sacrament instituted by Christ our Lord I gather that all post-baptismal mortal 
for reconciling the faithful unto God an sine, of which, after a diligent examina- 
often as they fall into sin after baptism, tiou, we are conscious, must needs be, 
let him he anathema (Can. i. Works oi of a divine right, submitted to the power 
Satisfaction.) The power, which our of the keys in the sacrament ol pen-
L)rd gave the Apostles to preach, lo| ance.____________ _________ _
confirm, to ordain, to forgive sins, etc, 
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NEW HOOKS.was not re 
was
which is to last unto
of time ‘‘Go ye, teach all nations. . . , I tbe Rev. F. Zillner. 
and behold I am with you all days, even adapted with tbe permission of the author, 
to the consummation of tbe world.” I by Rev. Augustine Wlrtb, O. S B. S c- 
(Matt. xxviii., 20 ) Therefore this power ond revi-cd edition. P.ice, one dollar, 
of the keys belongs to each and eveiy New York aud Cincinnati: Fr. Postet 
lawful Euccessor in the ministry. The { & Co. 
forgiveness oi sin was to continue while 
e n lasted ; and sin will unfortunately co- I 0D the Virtue and tbe Sacrament of 
exist with man on earth. Hence it is that penance, and on all that belongs to repen 
Trent hap anathematized all those who tance, and the amendment of one’s life ; 
shall oppose the doctrine of the divinity including also special iostiuctions 
and necessity of saciameutal confession : penance during the time of a jubilee and 
“If any one shall deny that sacramental during public calami i *s In seventy six 
confession was instituted or that it is sermons adapted to all Sundays and holy 
necessary by divine right to salvation, days of the year. With a full index of all 
let him be anathema ” (Cin. vi) the sermons, and an alphabetical index of

Having proved the divine institution of principal subjects treated, and copi 
the sacrament of penance, I shall pro- Qu* marginal notes By Rev. Francis 
ceed to establish tue obligation of con- Hunolt. S. J. Translated by Rev. J. 
fessing post-baptismal sins, which obli- Alien, D. D , chaplain of the Dominican 
galion is implied, on the part ot the Convent ni the Sacred Heart, King Wil 
penitent, in that power bestowed on the ijHmato/vr.. South Afnca, efc. Two 
Apostles and their lawful successors in volume* 8vo, cloth, net, §5 OU. New 
the priesthood. It is true that our Lord | York : Benziger BroL\, 3G and 38 Bar- 
did not directly command the 
sity of confession for the remission of 
sin, still we must be impressed with the Irritable People,
conviction, that he who is dead must I people are often irritable.by reason of 
be restored to spiritual life by making some exasperating skin disease which 
use of the means left us by Cnrist. And destroys comfort and good humor. Salt 
this means is inherent “to the keys of the llheura, nettle rash, erysipelas, pimples. 
Kingdom ol he»?™." (Matt. x?i., 19 ) *oald head, etc., are ol thia nature, they 
The metaphor of the key» .mpliea the «rise from had Mood =an 
concurrence of the key hoider to gam using Burdock B.ood Bitte.» according to 
admission into heaven, because its gates dtreetiona.
are closed against sin : therefore the Victoria Carbolic Salve ib a greet aid 
sinner must have recourse to the Church, internal medremo m the ;reatment of 
invested with the power of the keys, to »=roful„us sores, ulcers and abcesses ot all 
gain entrance into heaven. Of what 1U 
avail would this great prerogative be, 
were admission into heaven’s portals 
obtained without the keys ? Tnis power 
would be nugatory. But of what use 
would the keys of the treasures of 
redemption be to the Apostles if these 
graces treasured up were made to flow 
into the eouI of sinners without the con 
curience of those diviuely-constituted 
dispensers i

Priests in the confessional are called 
on to pronounce the sentence of for 
givenesB or of retention. How can they 
pass a judgment without knowledge of 
the cause? How can they observe equity 
in enjoining punishment if sins are not 
specifically declared ? How else t:an a 
judge remit or retain sins aright ? Tue 
greatest living authority would not be suf
ficient ; there must be prudence and 
knowledge to direct authority. It is 
necessary therefore that he obtain an 
exact knowledge of the number, the 
gravity and quality ot the otieoces, of the 
dispositions of tue guilty person, of his 
firm resolutions, of hia earnest de s 
give satisfaction both to God and to 
And can that knowledge be obtained ex 
cept by confession 1 The priest is 
empowered to give absolution to every 
one indiscriminately. He must exercise 
the power with judgment and discretion.
And that he cannot do unless tue sinner 
unfurl the fold of hie conscience and con 
fees the secrets of his heart,

It manifestly follows ther.-A 
the very power of bind t%n 
ot retaining and forgiving. • I 
our Lord on His Apostles ana tucceesors 
in the ministry, uecessaiily implies a 
strict obligation on the part of tbe sin 

to lay open the state of his soul by 
a humble and sincere confession to 
receive the full benefit of that power.
Such is the doctrine of the holy Synod 
of Trent: “It any one saith that in the 
sacrament of penance, it is not necessary, 
of divine right, for the rémission of sine, 
to confess all and singular the mortal 
sins which after due and diligent pre 
vious meditation are remembered, even 
those which are (mortal sms) secret, 
let him he anathema.” Hence we are 
not surprised when we read that the first 
Christians accused themselves at tue feet 
of the Apostles : “Many ot them, who 
believed, came confessing and <"ec!aring 
their deeds,” (Acts xix,, 18 ) Why did 
those Christians confess at the feet ol 
the Apostles? Simply because of the 
divine injunction, “confess therefor* 
your sins one to another, that you may 
be saved.” (St. James v 14 ) They felt 
and were made to feel this point of the 
divine law, that is, a divine inductive law 
that confession is a necessary condition 
unto forgiveness. I might here adduce 
the testimony of the Fathers to confirm 
the proof of this proposition, but l am at 
a loss which to select, and find it diflicult 
and impracticable to compress them 
all within the compass of this
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Uinta Kor Winter,
When attacked by a conulr or cold, 

hoareeneis, aBtlmra, bronchitis, croup or 
iuüaeuza, the successful experience of 
thousands of families who have nsed It 
regularly for all suolr troubles duriurj mauy 
years, surr^ests the use of Hagyard s 
Pectoral Balsam — the old, reliable house- 
hold favorite.

P. J. WATTCABKIAUBS AND BLElUtiS,
THE KEY TO HEfiLTH.W. J. THOMPSON & SON,

Opposite: Revere House, London,
Bh* alxva.VH iu ft lock a large assortme 
ever? e<yIv of CarrlugAs end Hlelgh.s 
Is. —o o 1 the largest establish 
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Hasjusl received part, of the fir t shiiunent 
of Nev Sea1 or Uongou and Japans. Finest 
goods ever brought into Londou 

My stock of Imported and DoraesMc Liqu
ors, in wood and cases, Is complete. 1 have 
secured the balance of Market's celebrated 
Native Wine, vintage 18S8.
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,CATARRH.
1 MANUFACTURING »

A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURE 
OK CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

IIAY FEVKit.
The microscope has proved that these die-

internal lining membrane of the upper air 
passages au-1 eustaohlan tubes. The eminent 
sclent 1sts, Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en
dorse this, and these authorities cannot be 
disputed. Thv regu lar met hoi of treating 
these diseases Is to apply au irritant remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane In a constant state of 
irritation, accompanied by violent, sneezing, 
allowing It no chance to heal, and as a 
natural consequence of such treatment not | 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded.
It is an absolute fact that these diseases can- 
not be cured bv any application madeoftener 
than ouco lu t wo weeks, lor the membrane 
must got a onauce to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite iu 
catarrh aud formulated his new treatment, 
and since then his remeilv has become a 
household word tn every country where the 
English language is sooken. Lures effected 
by him seven > ears ago are cures st. It, th 
having been no return ot the disease.

Ao highly ate these remedies valued, and 
so great is the demand for them, that Ignor- ,ltutors have started up everywhere, 
protending to destroy a parasite o! which

ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s remedy Is applied
only once tn two weeks, and from one to ___ _____
three applications effect, a permanent, cure IFff
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? UNDb-RTAKERS WHOLESALE m BETAIL.Unlocks all the clopfxrfl avenues of tlio 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening tlio sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of tho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 

i dice. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro- 
! fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ncr- 
: vousness, and General Debility ; all 
j these and many other similar Complaints 
j yield to tho happv influcucoof BURDOCK 
I BLOOD BITTERS.

''y Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

| Ft. DRISCOLL A CO.
424 Richmond-et ,

131 DUÜDAS ST, & 12 MARKET $0,
Ont.London.
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LondonA SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are iv.ild,thorough and prompt 
in action, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AMD CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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lost by oaly fire vote*. Thli li Incontro- 
vertlble evidence that the BUhope and 
about half of the Church are returning to 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church which 
have been so persistently rej noted In the 
past. It may be hoped that a complete 
return to ancient Christianity and to the 
Catholic Church will be the ultimate re

raised against this step was the doctrine 
that the “Holy Ghost proeeedeth from the 
Father and the Son." The words “and 
the Son" were deemed objectionable, 
not because they were supposed to 
teach false doctrine, but because the 
Greek ichlemattcs do not accept 
them, and It Is well known that 
both the Anglican and the American 
Episcopal Churches are anxious to culti
vate fellowship with the Russian Church. 
Notwithstanding all this, and that It was 
vigorously insisted on by several speakers 
that the formal adoption of this Creed 
would be an obstacle to any kind of 
unity with the Greeks, a large majority 
voted for the compulsory reeding. The 
Atgllctn Prayer Book makes It compul
sory whenever the Communion service is 
celebrated, so that while the Americans 
are departing from the Greek unbelief, 
they are really coming nearer to their 
own parent Church, from whose practice 
they had already strayed.

It is needless to say that those who are 
advocating corporate union with Presby
terians and other sects regard ttis as a 
step backward, Inasmuch es It makes the 
Creed more definite. The fewer the 
doctrines Insisted on by any of the con
tracting parties, the eader will It be to 
make compromises hereafter. Hence the 
tendency Is, nowaday s, to eliminate doc
trines which it Is thought will be a 
barrier to the Institution of a great Church 
formed by the corporate union of many 
discordant denominations. But these 
considerations did not prevail with the 
Convention. Orthodoxy has gained a 
point by the Innovation, for, as la well 
known, the Nlcene Creed was, In the 
fourth century, the battle ground between 
Catholics, and the Ariane who denied the 
divinity of our Blessed Saviour. It was 
necessary, unless the Episcopalians In
tended to merge themselves entirely into 
Unltarlanlem or pure Deism, to make 
strong profeedon of the divinity of Christ 
and we do not see that they could have 
asserted this In better form than that em
ployed In the Nlcene Creed. We take 
the action of the Convention as an Indi
cation that Deism and Unltarlanism have 
not made such Inroads upon Episcopalian- 
Ism as upon other seels which openly 
allow their clergymen to Impugn Christ’s 
divinity from the pulpit, aud to speak 
of our Lord as if He were merely a man 
of great virtue. The vigorous opposition 
offered to the compulsory reading of the 
Nlcene Creed, shows that pare Deism is 
the actual standing ground of many 
clergymen even In the Episcopal Church, 
aud It Is stated on good authority that it 
was more through fear that the Church 
would be charged with not believing in 
the doctrines of the Creed, than through a 
desire to make the teaching of the Church 
more definite, that the action was taken. 
Whatever may have been the motive 
Catholic truth has scored a victory, and we 
are glad of It, amid the dangers which are 
threatening us from the spread of unbe
lief.

Bill respected the rights of Protestants, 
and even gave Protestants what was 
more than their right ; but Mr. Green- 
way'» proposition tramples under foot the 
rights oi Cstbolics, and, if passed, it will 
be the signal for a similar attempt In 
Ontario. The fanatics are encourag
ing each other by declaring that this is 
the esse, snd they ssy that Quebec 
will not dare to retaliate by depriving 
the Protestants of that Province of their 
“Dissentient" schools. We are advo
cates of justice snd truly equal rights, 
not of retaliation ; still we say that in 
laying this flattering unction to their 
aoula the fauatios will probably find 
themselves mistaken. The security 
given to the separate school system by 
the Act of Confederation cannot be 
taken away in any Province without 
giving a rude shook to it in Quebec 
as well ; and if the Protestants of Quebec 
unite with fanatics of the West on this 
question, it must result that their posi
tion on the question will be as precaii 
ous as that of the Western Catholics. 
We believe, however, that the alterna
tive will not present itself for consider
ation.

right to lore» our views upon them. 
We equally deny their right to force 
their views or their system of education 
upon ui. This is what the pretended 
Equal it ghts Association proposes to do, 
but if the Catholics of the Dominion be 
only true to themselves we have not the 
leeat doubt of the result. The efforts of 
the fanatici will come to naught.

It is the duty, and of course the right, 
of parents to see to the instruction of 
their children, morally, doclrinally, and 
secularly ; and though we admit the 
advisability of the State aiding parents 
in the work of education, we assert the 
inalienable right of parents to insist 
upon it that the instruction imparted 
shall be religious and moral. This is 
the dictate equally ol reason and religion. 
The State, or the majority of the people, 
have, therefore, no right to interpose any 
impediment against parents fulfillng 
„eir obligation to their children. Any 

attempt to do this is not law, but a 
tyranny to be resisted.

The compromise suggested by the 
Bishop of Rupert’s Land cannot be 

copied by Catholics, though we 
acknowledge and reciprocate the pacific 
and kindly spirit with which he seems 
to propose it If he will direct his eyes 
towards the United States he will find 
that though the Catholics ol that coun
try are unjustly compelled to pay for the 
support of schools to which they cannot 
conscientiously send their children, they 
are besides sustaining a system of 
religious schools, in which 1,000,000 
Cithollc children are being educated, at a 
cost which cannot be less than $16 000,- 
000 annually. Of this sum the State 
positively robs them, because the Infidels 
of the country have succeeded In duping 
the fanatics to enter Into a combination 
with them to make the State schools God
less. The fanatics, however, are even 
now beginning to see that their hatred of 
Catholicity has blinded them Into playing 
Into the hardi of the Infidel’, by rearing 
an Infidel generation. Except In this 
particular, the Catholics of the United 
States enjoy, equally with their Protest
ant fellow cltizane, the protection of just 
lawa ; but It Is not surprising that they 
should endeavor, as they are doing, to 
secure justice In this matter also.

The Bishop may see from these facta 
that Catholics are In earnest In the matter 
of sicu.ing a really religious system of 
education, end that they cannot adopt 
hla proposal for the teaching of a mutil
ated religion, almost a pure Djlsm, under 
the name of “our Common Christianity.” 
Morals are founded upon the dogmas of 
religion, and cannot be taught as a thing 
Independent ; and religious dogmas are 
so Interwoven with each other, and 
dependent one upon the other, that 
any attempt to teach the mutilated 
system of Christianity proposed by the 
U'sbop must end with a failure, which 
would be ridiculous, if it were not dis
astrous both to the country and to 
religion. We hold, therefore, that the 
Citholio idea of religious teaching is 
alone practicable, ne it is alone truly 
patriotic. Wo hope, therefore, that the 
Bishop of Rupert’s Land will be as good 
as his word, and that he will be found 
battling on the side of Freedom of E lu. 
cation. That is the true freedom of 
education which gives to parents the 
perfect liberty of educating their chil
dren in the principles of the religion in 
which they believe.

tine of the chief arguments which we 
are accustomed to hear advanced agsinat 
the separate school system is that it 
applies public funds to sectarian pur
poses. Public funds arc justly public 
only inasmuch as they are applied to 
purposes which are for the public benefit. 
The school fund is a trust fund to which 
Catholics and Protestants contribute 
alike, and the State is bound to appor
tion it so that Catholics and Protestants 
alike may profit by it, consistently with 
their religious convictions. If this dis. 
tributive justice be not observed, it ceases 
to be public money. It becomes merely 
plunder unjustly taken from the pockets 
of the injured to enrich the more power
ful majority. It becomes the law of 
might over right.

We are pleased to notice that 
the Rev. Dr, tilrg, President of 
Manitoba Presbyterian College, has also 
declared himself In favor of religious 
education. We are told that he spoke In 
terms almost Identical with the Bishop of 
Rupert’s Land, If these gentlemen carry 
out their principles consistently, as we 
presume they Intend to do, the Greenway 
Government will find that In attempting 
the abolition of separate schools, and thus 
running counter to the Christian senti
ment of the country, they have under
taken a task which Is more gigantic than 
they expected. It is in the nature of 
things that these two gentlemen represent 
the opinions of a large body of their co
religionists, but however this may be, It Is 
plainly the duty of Catholics throughout 
the Dominion to resist the tyrar ideal 
agression with which they are threatened 
against their most sacred rights.

Our opponents do not attempt to con. 
ceal the (act that the warfare in the 
North-west is a piece of retaliation and 
spite which is attempted in consequence 
of the Quebec legislation on the Jesuit 
Estates question. The Jesuit Estates
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meant. He bad been rather a careful 
reader of history, and if he read it aright 
the Church established the State. It 
was the Church which made the State 
possible. The State never established 
l he Churob, and the State could not 
disestablish it if such meetings as those 
were to be held every year. He, how
ever, did not think they need fear die. 
establishment. He was told when he 
went to Llandafl that a church stood on 
that spot in the year 180, and he 
saw the effigy of a bishop which 
bad been there since f>30. That was 
before the State was known. The State 
had never been heard of at that day, 
and the Church ol England did not ex
ist then, but the Church in Wales did. 
When he looked at the wonderful work 
that had been done in Cardiff during the 
last few years and the number of 
churches that had been built, he could 
not help thinking that the people were 
coming back lrom Dissent to the 
Church.”
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Convention the New York Herald has the 
followiog very appropriate remarks :

“The Episcopal General Convention has 
adj turned after Its customary triennial 
three weeks’ deliberations. It has stood 
by the Nlcene Ureed, adroitly 
colored sbruther, postponed 
the Mosaic Marriage law, given a strong 
Impulse to home and foreign missionary 
work, passed on the task oi Hymnal re 
vision, and managed to accomplish con 
•Iderable Prayer-book enrichment, while 
still vigorously waving the American flsg 
In the faces of our Anglican fathers. Su, 
like the Individual pour sinner, it has done 
some things It ought not to have done and 
left undone some thlrgs it ought to have 
done."
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The Doctor seems to be in bliiaful 
ignorance of the fact that the British 
Bishops equally with the succession of 
the Saxon line derived all their author
ity from the Pope. In the life of 
Oudoceus, who flourished in the sixth 
century, just about the date last named 
by the Doctor, it ia stated : "And as the 
Church of Rome has dignity above aU 
the Churches of the Çatholic faith, so the 
Church of Llandafl exceeds all the 
Churches of Southern Britain in dignity 
and in privilege and in excellency." 
This is the record given in the book of 
Llandsff. A little before, in the lame 
Book, it ia stated : “This is the law and 
privilege of the Caurcb of Teilo of Llandaff, 
which these kings and princes of Wales 
granted to the Church ol Teilo and all 
ita Bishops after him forever, and was 
confirmed by the Popes of Rome." Such 
references to the Apostolic See are Ire- 
quent at this period, and, going back to 
the year when we have the first evidence 
of the introduction of Christianity into 
Britain, we find this recoid of the year 
167 in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle : “To 
him fPope Eleuthenus) Lucius, king of 
Britain, sent letters praying that he 
might be made a Christian ; and he ful. 
filled that he molested. And they 
afterwards continued in the true faith to 
the reign of Diocletian.” Venerable 
Bede and the Book of Llandafl relate the 
same fact, the latter naming Elfan 
and Medwy as the two ambais-dors sent 
by Eleutherlns on receiving the request 
of Lucius, The Book of L’indaff places 
the event eleven years eailler than does 
the Anglo Saxon Chronicle ; but there is 
no doubt that the date Is really about A. 
D. ISO or 183.
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THE SCHOOL QUESTION in 
THE WEST.

A “NON-SECTARIAN" SCHOOL- 
BOARD.

The noli in of tie pretended levels of
Equal lights is that the gt.atesl care 
should be taken to meet the views of 
Protestant ministers of every denomina
tion, be they Anglicans. Presbyterians, 
Methodists, Baptists, etc , but to allow 
Catholics no voice, no choice, as to the 
kind of education which should be im
parted to their children. When con- 
aidering the recent utterances of our 
enemies, we must keep this fact in view. 
The question ol separate schools in 
Manitoba and the North weal mutt be 
settled, according to tbeae meddlers, just 
as Protestant feeling may decide, or 
rather just as the most fanatical among 
Protestants may wish, no matter what 
ir justice C itholies may thereby endure. 
Hence great attention has been accorded 
to the proceedings of the Anglican Synod 
of the diocese of Rupert's Land, which 

in session last week. The question

CHANCES IN EPISCOPALIAN. 
ISM. An exhibition of b'gotry has been 

given by the Board of E location oi 
Paineeville, Ohio, which shows how, while 
pretending to unsectiilanlsm, school 
boards may be guilty of the grossest 
bigotry. Six applicants presented them
selves as candidates to fill a vacancy jin 
the teaching staff of the public schools, ; of 
whom two failed to pass, and two fell 
abort! of the eighty per cent, which was 
necessary to secure the position, according 
to the school regulations The two can
didates who came up to the r< qulremente 
were Irish American Catholics, Miss Mar
garet Gill, and Mise Margaret Murray, 
Miss Gill, the highest on the list, having 
been a successful teacher for five years, 
and holding the beet possible recommenda
tions ai regards character. Thisj young 
lady was, accordingly presented by the 
examiners for the vacancy, but three of 
the memb is of the Board of E lucatlon 
for Palneavllle said :

“They did not care how long she had 
taught, nor if her percentage bid been a 
hundred and fifty, they would never con
sent to hiring an Irish Catholic as teacher 
In our public schools.”

The other three members of the Board 
v .ted for Miss Gill, but, of course, she was 
not chosen. This Is just the kind of jus
tice which might be expected from the 
fanatics who are now clamorlog In Ontario 
for the abolition of Catholic separate 
schools. It must be rt numbered that In 
Ohio Catholics pay school rates equally 
with Protestants ; yet such is the justice 
shown to them by professedly non-sec
tarian School Boards. The Cleveland 
Cithollc Universe calls upon its readers to 
remember tue bigots at next eUottor, and 
adds :

‘ So vile and unmanly a course could 
never have been pursued by Americans. 
Boswortb, Sanford, and Gray must surely 
be imported bigots ; Orangemen likely.”

We cannot say whether the bigots In 
question are Orangemen or not, but the 
experience of the past Is sufficient to show 
that Catholics here would jastget the same 
measure of justice In many places if once 
the pseudo Equal Rights men were to 
succeed In their effurte. We have evidence 
enough of this In the sympathy with 
United States bigote which has been openly 
expressed by the chief Equal Rights organ, 
whenever Catholics of the United States 
have Vud an appointment to public 
schools, and whenever Catholics have pro
tested egvinet taming the schools Into 
instruments of antl-Cstholic propa
ganda™, as in Boston, Haverhill and 
Pittsburg.

The Episcopal Convention which met 
recently In New York, while reviling the 
prayer book, have changed the passage 
In the Litany wherein It is said : “From 
lightning and tempest ; from plague, 
pestilence, and famine ; from battle and 
murder, and from sadden death : Good 
Lord deliver us." Finding that not all 
forms of sadden death are here specified, 
they have added to the list fire, flood 
and earthquake." The Globe very per
tinently temsiks :

“This completely spoils the rhythm end 
beauty of the paseege, end, moreover, 
even the amended enumeration le by no 
meens complete. There Is nothing about 
railway accidents or Imperfectly Insulated 
electric wires. If the amendera wanted 
to be eo very precise why didn’t they say, 
‘and all other forms of sudden death not 
hereinbefore specified.’ The fremere of 
the prayer book were wiser. They knew 
that a complete catalogue of cslamitles, 
even if attainable, would be grotesque, 
and they selected a few of the meet 
striking, and put them Into a beau Iful 
and poetic form—which the revisers have 
spoiled.”

It ie dear that the motive from which 
the Convention acted In this and other 
changes was simply lo show the world 
more manifestly that the P. E, Church of 
the United States le no longer the Church 
of England. It le a wonder that doctrines 
now common to the two Churches did 
not softer as well as liturgy ; bat doctrinal 
changes were made long ago, and the 
prayer book of the American Episcopal
ians Is quite different, even doctrlnally, 
from that of the English Church. This 
was to be expected as the result of separ
ation, for there can be no “Hily Catholic 
Church,” that la to eay a Universal Church, 
without a head whose authority extends 
over the while world.

It needs no argument to show that 
Chi 1st in establishing a Church for the 
world must neceiaailly have established 
a supreme authority, which does not now 
exist even In Anglicanism. In the not 
distant future the differences between the 
multifarious branches of Anglicanism will 
undoubtedly be as great as between the 
most discordant sects existing outside that 
Communion. The acknowledged four 
marks of the Church : Unity, Ssnctlty, 
Catholicity, Apostollclty, exist in the Cath
olic Church,eubject to the eucscsaor of St. 
Peter, but not elsewhere.

The Nlcene and Athanaelan Creeds, con
cerning which the eighth article of the 
Church of Eogland says : “They ought 
thoroughly to be received and believed, 
for they may be proved by most certain 
warranta of Holy Scripture,” have nar
rowly escaped being tampered with by the 
present Convention, but who can ssy how 
long the hands of ecclesiastical vandals 
will be kept off ? A thirst for change ie 
in the Protestant atmosphere now, and we 
may soon expect that the Nlcene and 
Athacasian Creeds shall be discarded, aud 
then the doctrines contained in them will 
go likewise.

There can be no more powerful argu
ment for the necessity of one Supreme 
Head of Christ’s Church then this con
stant itch for changes which affects those 
denominations which are separated from 
the centre of Citholic unity.

In regerd to the Nlcene Creed, It Is re
markable that the prayer book hitherto 
In use dote not make its reading com
pulsory, Hence when it was proposed to 
make it so, one of the speakers against 
this change, Dr. Huntington, chairman of 
the Committee on Revision, opposed it, 
saying that it introduced a doctrinal 
change. This Implies, what indeed Is 
really the case, that many of the Eplseo 
psilan clergy do not believe the Nicene 
Creed, but ft Is sure that many of them 
disbelieve other essential doctrines of 
Christianity as well, and If they must 
adhere to the formulas of faith with a 
mental reservation, it is as well they 
should have plenty of eubjecta on which 
they may exercise their skill at such mental 
gymnastics. At all events, such seems to 
have been the opinion of the majority, for 
It was decided to make the reading of the 
cteed compulsory on five days of the year.

The principal objection which wai

;

was
of separata schools came up for discus- 
dion in aynod, and while, for the moat 
part, the speakers, as far a« we know, ex
pressed the desire to abolish Catholic 
separate schools, with very few excep
tions, all expressed the wish that some 
kind of "Common Christianity” might be 
discovered which should be taught in the 
public schools and which would be in- 
offensive either to Catholics or Protect
ants, and the sy nod resolved to appoint 
a committee which should aco that their 
views be carried out. We understand 
that no tangible plan has been adopted 
by the aycod, but whatever this com 
mittee may decide upon is to become 
the law of the land, without reference to 
any oue else, whether Catholics, or even 
other Protestant denominations.

In juetico to the Bishop of that diocese, 
we must ssy that the cool impudence of 
the above dsciaiou was not urged or 
advocated by him. Like his clergy aud 
the lay delegates ol the eynod, he would 
be glad to see separate schools cease to 
exist ; and yet he desires that religious 
education should be given in the schools. 
He suggests that “each religious body 
should prepare a short compendium of 
the chief truths of the Goriaiian faith 
and p actioe but he thinks that “com
pendium had better be confined to the 
Apostle’s Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and 
the ten commandments, which are the 
common heritage of all Christendom.” 
But Uis Lordship is of opinion that by 
no menus should the schools be entirely 
secularised. He says, and in this we per
fectly agree with him :

The claim of Identity falls as egregl- 
ouily In one case as In the other, whether 
it be with the Anglo S->xon or with the 
Britth Church, it has no foundation 
except in the accident that owing to lack 
of communication between Wales and 
Rime, the R.-ltleh Blihopa fell Into the 
error of observing Evstsr on the wrong 
diy. But on this snbj-.ot, the modern 
Church cf England follows the Riman 
and not the ancient British custom.Another alternative was seriously pro

posed to the Convention, viz, to adopt 
the Nicene Creed as it came from the 
hands cf the Council of Nice, that is to 
say, without the word ‘‘fdioqwe” “and the 
Son.” This course would have evaded 
the difficulty that Its adoption would 
create en obstacle to union with the 
Greeks, who reject this clause. If the 
Convention had taken this course they 
would have rendered themselves a laugh
ing stock before the whole world. Of 
course, It Is perfectly true that the Creed 
In It original form sets forth divine truth, 
but the clause filiojue was added after
wards to exprers a truth which the Greek 
achhmatlcs denied, the truth which our 
Lord expresses when He eay a : “The Para
clete whom 1 will send you from the 
Father, the Spirit of Truth who proceed
ed from the Father, He shall give testi
mony of Me." (St.John xv, 26) The 
same truth is implied when Christ im
parts the Holy Ghost to His Apostles, 
saying : “Receive ye the tidy Ghost.” 
(St. John xx , 22.) If the Convention 
had adopted the more ancient form of the 
creed which emits this doctrine, a form 
known now in the Western C lurch only 
as a matter of history, they would have 
virtually declared that they do not be
lieve the truth cencerning the Holy 
Ghost, a truth which is recognlzsd by the 
Anglican Church, and which even the 
Greeks acknowleged at the Council of 
Florence.

Another question which came before 
the Convention met a fate which gives us 
an Insight Into the progress of opinion 
within the Episcopal Church. It wrs 
proposed to Introduce into the liturgy a 
prayer commending the soul of the deceased 
to (I id, that la to say, in plain terms, a 
prayer for the dead. Such a prayer were 
exceedingly proper, for Holy Scripture 
Bays “It is a holy and wholesome thought 
to pray for the dead that they may be 
loosed from their Bins,” and we have 
the testimony ot antiquity that such 
prayers were offered both under 
the Old Law, and from the beginning 
under the New Law. But all this Implies 
that “some souls suffer for a time before 
they enter Into heaven,” that Is, that there 
is a purgatory, for otherwise such prayers 
would be useless. This doctrine is 
demned In the present Prayer Book : yet 
the proposal passed the House of Bishops,

SAM. THE BROTHER OF THE 
OTHER HUGHES.

The Oblate Fathers have established 
missions in all parte of the North west 
territories and along the north tributar
ies of the Otlawa river. In winter they 
visit the lumbering regiona and preach 
on Sundays to the raftsmen employed in 
felling timber and squaring loge in re
mote districts where no village exists. 
The n.fismen erect shanties alter the 
manner of Indian wigwams, and have no 
means of hearing Maes or of spending 
the Sunday in a Christian manner except 
by the ministrations of the devoted and 
indefatigable Fathers of the Order of 
Mary Immaculate. About ten years ago 
the Fathers erected a log chapel in Mat- 
laws, a rising village situated in the 
midst of rocks and hill lands about two 
hundred and fifty miles north of Ottawa 
city and on the banks of the river of that 
name. Raftsmen, Indiana and charcoal 
burners leave their leafy abodes in the 
forest every Sunday and crowd into Mat- 
tawa to assist at the Holy Sacrifice and 
listen to the word of God. It goes with, 
out saying that ready cash is scarce in 
those regions, and that if a decent 
church must needs be erected and sup
plied, the charitable amongst the Catho
lics of other and more favored districts 
must be appealed to for a small 
contribution.

‘•Dear brethren In the Lord : We are a 
Cartellau people, ard should be very jeal
ous of oar faith. Thial» a divine aieur- 
once, ‘Them that honor Me, I will honor ?’ 
There can bo nothing unreasonable In this 
that we should require In the education of 

young people that which wo regard 
ns of pilmaiy Importance for tbelr 
future.”

ANGLO SAXON OR BRITISH 
WHICH?our

At the Church Coagrees which re
cently assembled in Wales the Rev. 
Dr. Patterson, of the American Protest
ant Episcopal Church, fell into the very 
common but very absurd claim that the 
Church of Eogland, that is to say, the 
present Church as evolved from the 
hands of Henry VIII, existed over a 
thousand years before it was hatched out 
by that monarch of uxorious memory. It 
will be seen that he does not pretend that 
it is the Cnurch ot St, Augustine, and St. 
Anselem, as was claimed by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury when the last Pan- 
Anglican Council met. St. Augustine 
maintained against the British Bishops 
the necessity of yielding to the Pope’s 
authority in regard to the observance of 
Easter, and the duty, in charity, of con. 
verting the Saxons, and it was undeni, 
ably in virtue of the Pope’s authority 
that he became Archbishop of Canter
bury. This is a nut with a very hard 
shell ior those who maintain the identity 
of St. Augustine’s title to the See of 
Canterbury with that of the present 
claimant, Still it is by succession from 
St, Augustine that the present incum
bent holds his See, if he has a claim on 
it of any value at all.

Dr. Patterson evidently recognizes the 
incongruity, so he claims the continuity 
of Anglicanism, not through the Anglo- 
Saxon episcopate, but through that of 
the ancient Britons. He said :

’ He had read a great deal, but, so far 
as he knew, Parliament had never passed

Th‘s Is exactly the position which Cath- 
We hold that rel'glous in-olica take, 

etructlon Is cf primary Importance to 
Catholic children, and, as the Bishop eay», 
there Is nothing unreasonable in the de
mand that our conscientious convictions
be respected.

The Bishop exprimes the hope that 
Catholics may come to his views ; but he 
admits that if hie views are not acceptable 
to Catholics in their entirety, it is better 
that the separate school system be con
tinued then that tho schools should be 
secularized. Such ia exactly the 

state of things in Mattawa. The 
Oblate Fathers have in course of

With tin live branch thus held out 
by the mo. ; prominent representative 
of the English Church in that part of 
the country, we would be ungracious 
were we not to acknowledge the concili
atory spirit in which His Lordship 
speaks. W’e cannot agree with his views 
throughout ; but in our mixed popula- 
tion nothing would conduce more to 
disaster than to insist that every one 
should be of the same way of thinking 
as ourat-lves, We must, therefore, agree 
to differ, and we certainly do not object 
to Protestants taking any such course 
as regards either religious or Godless 
schools, as 
their own children. We regret it when

con
struction a beautiful church, and, not 
being able to procure the 
funds, they have appealed through the 
post office to the charitably-disposed in 
many parts of Ontario. For this praise
worthy conduct on their part Orange 
Sam Hughes calls them “Jesuits,” which 
is a falsehood on the part of Sam, or 
a proof of his most stolid and stupid 
ignorance, since he confounds “Jesuits’* 
with “Oblate Fathers." He also styles 
them a “gang of scoundrels” worse than 
hay fork rogues and swindlers, because 
they ask from each one the modest 
of twenty-five cents. Had the Oblate 
Fathers simply asked for a contribution 
and promised nothing in return Sam 
would have no objeolion to offer, and 
probably it would have been after all the

necessary

they think proper, for sum

re see them prefering a Godless system 
of education, because we know that it 
will produce in the next generation a 

of unbelievers ; but we have no

con-

crop

\
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wisest course to pursue. But the Fathers 
think otherwise, and they promise in re. 
turn for the modest contribution of 
twenty-five cents what they can only give, 
their prayers. This is what stirs up sliSam 
Hughes's bile. Why should they pray, 
why should Jesuit priests—who are not 
Jesuits—dare to offer up the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass in British tt rritory ? If 
Sam had the power he would very soon 
enforce the Act of Queen E izabetb not 
yet repealed, and have every Oblate and 
Jesuit Father in the country sentenced 
to be “hanged, drawn and quartered.” 
The Fathers, besides their prayers, offer 
a town lot, derated to them for the pur
pose, to be rt filed for and bestowed on 
tht drawer of the luoky number—or its 
equivalent, $1(0, will be sent instead. 
Tnis is what Sam Hughes calls swindling 
and rascality. Let us reason a little on 
the depth of the crime involved. The 
Rev. Fathers arc building a church in a 
poor locality. They solicit subscriptions 
from members of their own belief to the 
amount of twenty five cents. For this 
donation they have nothing to give in 
return but their prayers snd a memento 
at the Holy Sacrifice of Mass, which they 
say every morning. However, a man of 
property comes to their aid and donates 
a town lot which cannot be given to all 
the subscribers, but they will csst lots 
among themselves to decide who is going 
to obtain it, Moat probably the man 
who wins will make a present of the prop
erty to the Fathers end tell them, as all 
those who sent in twenty fire cents or a 
larger sum could tell them, “that he had 
no such mercenary motive in contribut. 
ing hie mite to the new church ; that his 
object was charity and not ‘filthy lucre.’ "
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Mr, Sam Hughes is editor of the Vic. 
toria Warder, a low, vulgar Orange sheet 
printed at Lindsay.

In referring to the subscriptions called 
for by the Oblate Fathers to help them 
in the building of their new church at

many
men
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direct:

Mattawa, the Warder says :
“A few months ago we got an c-ffer 

'from a Jesuit ranch© in London, England, 
which ie far ahead of the above. For 
one dollar they vrould above a teller’s 
a oui right through Purgatory, and into 
Heaven ; and for fifty cents more would 
give him a seat in the front ranks near 
St. Peter, Recently another Jesuit con- 
cere, in return for selling ten twenty- 
five cent tickets, made almost as good 
an offer as pardon and abso ution for all 
the sins one ever bad committed or ever 
would commit. Ia comparison with 
those tiuly liberal offers one is con 
strained to ask, why the Mattawa gang 
give one only two years* prayers ?

All this honibie traeh is pure inven
tion on the part of Sam Hughes’ fertile 
brain, fired, no doubt, with Orange bate 
and bad whiskey. Let him produce the 
documents and prove that be is not a 
vile calumniator of good men, and a 
sacrilegious trilier with holy things.

In conclusion tho Waidcr claims ten 
cents per line for the liberal space it 
devotes to advertising of the Mattawa 
Catholic bazaar, and asks besides :

• If in addition he chooses to give us 
absolution, and a free pass in perpetuity, 
through purgatory, and up to a seat 
•among the saints’ at 'David's hip,’ we 
will not object. But would he not pre
fer giving us ‘a frout seat with a ehort 
poker’ in the nether regiona 1”

It is not very likely the pious Fathers 
will be found in the lower regions to ac
commodate Sum with “a short poker." 
lie will have congenial company enough 
in his brother James L. and the other 
vile persecutors of holy men—tho Wilds 
and the Hunters—for whom a hot place 
is reseived by Him who said : “Lying 
lips are au abomination" and, further 

“Refrain your tongue from detrac. 
tion, for the mouth that lieth killeth the 
soul.”
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a
in another column of the same page 

the Warder tells how Protestant minis
ters rake in the shekels :
Special to the Warder:

A basket social was held at the resi
dence of Rrv. Mr. Carrie on Friday 
evening last, and was remarkably well 

The baskets were sold atattended, 
high figures by Mr. Black,

Those basket socials, necktie and 
socials, and other abominable in-sugar

centives to lasciviousness, are called into 
requisition every week in the year for 
the purpose of money making, yet we 

read indignation articles or pro-

A
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of 111 
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never
testa from the Warder in condemnation 
of such questionable means to acquire 

It appears the Warder waswealth.
present and enjoyed some of the good 
things going round, for we read further
on :

“Rev. Mr. Currie proved himself a 
splendid director of ceremonies aa well 
as boat. The Warder respectfully ac
knowledges his courtesy and kindness 
and hopes he may be spared to have 
many such social evenings with the 
people who have grown up under his 
teaching of the gospel.”

It is not said there was a church in 
course ol construction in the district, or 
that twenty, five cent eubeeriptione would 
suffioe. “The baskets were sold at high 
figures." The Toronto Empire of Thurs- 
day last contained a letter which we 
transcribe and will speak for itself :

CLERICAL FEES.
To the Editor of the Empire: .

gin_in my recent letter to the -hmpire
01 this topic, to show that the ecnedule 
Of clerical fees authorized by the Angli 
cm Synod of the Diocese of Toronto was 
nit regarded as a dead letter, I said : “I
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wisent course to pursue. But the Fibers 
thiuk otherwise, aud they promise in re
turn for the molest contribution of 
twenty-live cents what they can only give, 
their prayers. This is what stirs up aliSsm 
Hughes's bile. Why should they pray, 
why should Jesuit priests—who are not 
Jesuits—dare to otter up the Holy Sacri
fice of the Miss in British tt rritory ? If 
Sam bad the power he would very soon 
enforce the Act of Queen E izabetb not 
yet repealed, and have every Oblate and 
Jesuit Father in the country sentenced 
to be 'hanged, drawn and quartered.” 
The Fathers, besides their prayers, oiler 
a town lot, donated to them for the pur
pose, to be rt filed for and bestowed on 
thh drawer of the lucky number—or its 
equivalent, 8 ICO, will be sent instead. 
Tnis is what Sam Hughes calls swindling 
and rascality. Let us reason a little on 
the depth of the crime involved. The 
Rev. Fathers arc building a church in a 
poor locality. They solicit subscriptions 
from members of their own belief to the 
amount of twenty five cents. For this 
donation they have nothing to give in 
return but their prayers and a memento 
at the Holy Sacrifice of Mass, which they 
say every morning. However, a man of 
property comes to their aid and donates 
a town lot which cannot be given to all 
the subscribers, but they will cast lots 
among themselves to decide who is going 
to obtain it, Most probably the man 
who wins will make n present of the prop
erty to the Fathers end tell them, as all 
those who sent in twenty five cents or a 
larger sum could tell them, ‘‘that he had 
no such mercenary motive in contribut
ing hie mite to the new church ; that his 
object was charity and not ‘filthy lucre.’ "

can point out in a parish, not twenty I gentleman raid these words of Holy Writ FATHER EUAN REVIEWS ME. when we spurn their mutilated, ill trims- draw them from the errors of their way. 
miles from Toronto see house, an in. I explain the reason they were assembled UHIN1QVV A LKCTUHE. lated text, where whole books are Look at what th -y are taught, Toey are
stance m which the incumbent not only there that morning. They were there to —---- omitted, where verses are changed, not allowed to reed the 13 ble. Tney are
billed the relatives of the deceased with wltnen the solemn dedication of their To the Editor of the Richmond Hill Liberal : particles omitted, or introduced to suit taught it ir no harm to kill Protestants, 
these burial f-ee, but added thereto beautiful church to the honor and glory Sib-dome lime ago the Rev, Mr. certain purposes. Would they have us and that the Pope, Bishops and priests, 
soma 8“ oo for clerical visits, eto." Total, of Clod. They were there to witness their Percival undertook to prove that the to adopt this corrupted Bible, and by who teach these doctrines, are infinitely 
812.00 bulovtd Bi hup bless the frni's of their Catholic Ciiuich teaches the doctrine doing so involve our creed in a common above Clod. These L'sl holies area real

If “Common 8*nee" desires further faith and generosity, adding an dher new that the end justifi-s tbo means. He ruin with theirs Î By the way, the Fresby menance to our institutions, and would
proof, I can supply names and an in- Ibwer to the crown of our Holy Mother promised also to prove that tbo same terians ere about to change their creed, kill every oneol us il they could Aft. rail
terreting letter that accompanied this Chuich. We are not hereto celebrate the Cuurch was opposed to the circulation Toey find now that the lexis of scripture this the preachers look up to heaven in

coining of a great tr.an, not to applaud sny of the Bible in the vulgar tongue, and which proved the doctrines contained pious gratitude that they are not like
work of political or commercial tmpor- held other doctrines subversive of I he in the Uoiiteesion of Faith can no longer the real ol men, and then go snivelling

If the Oblata or Jesuit Fathers were I tauce, but to welcome the coming for principles which bind civil society. He he used to prove these same doctrines, and whining about equal rightsr . BUI, Fathers were I ^ tlm() cf Qnr flclI Lold la the claimed to have made cut a strong case A'ter that it is highly refreshing to hod It is time to bring this letter to a close,
___   Holy Sacrament of Ills love. The Church against "Roman Dogmatics,” as he im Presbyterian parsons lecturing the Oath but 1 am not through. J J. Euan.

ary visits they would have a poor chance to day stands In all her beauty, grandeur properly called the doctrines he attacked, olio Church, the roc k ol ages, on Bible
of converting the starving Indian or the and strength, tha wonder of au admiring L -st, however, there should be the slight- reading.
isolated pioneer in the Algoma and world, condemning all error, courting no est suspicion ol his having tailed in all 01 all the nauseating cant of modern
„ ................ . , . ,, favors here below, for she seeks only the that he undertook, he luvued the in- time» the most sickening is the charge
North West territories. And yet they f»vor and approval of her Divine 9p ruse tamouB Chiniquy to endorse all that he that the Catholic Church is opposed to
are bounded down and calumniated by Too Rev. Ka'hir spoke In eloquent bad «aid, as be could get no respectable the Bible. Who collected the ditteient
the Orange Warder, edited by Sam terms of the esrlv persecutions of the or reliable authority to do so. Or&ciously hooks ot Holy V\ rit 1 Wbo decided their
Hughes who calls them "scoundrels in Ghurch, after she had taken poa.esston of did the unscrupulous apouate reepoud, integrity and authenticity I Who 

. .... . . . . , Rome, hiding In the recesses of the cats- and for the trifling consideration ot a stamped them with that authority with
petticoats, who, if they got their deserts, C0B)ba Tbe cry 0f ,]eath wl, raised small collection, gave to Mr. IVrcival out which they could not vouch lor 
should be breaking atones in the Central ter, and her faithful children were that endorsatioo, which he may now themselves 1 Who proved their inspire-
Prison." All we can say in reply to this condemned to suiter a cruel death by rejoice in, for all it ia worth. tion 1 and who preserved them amidst
verdict of Ham Hughes is that if he doea being torn to pieces by beasts of prey. It is useless to remonstrate with men the wreck of the Roman Empire, the 

... . -, Allurioa was also made to a psrsecution of the Chmiquy or 1’ercival stamp, or to convulsions of ages, and the changes of
not mend his ways he may yet experi- | Qf & gig,rent nature by Julian, the expect anything like justice at their dynasties races, creeds and tongues I 
ence the “prison of tire" and the "hot I ap06tate, nut so cruel, perhaps, to the hands, when treating on matters pertain- Will any reader ol history risk bis repu- 
paker” of which he loves to speak, worldly eye. Instead of torture he used ing to the Catholic Church. I therelore talion as a reader ami a scholar by Bayr r-« - - ”• » - v-w- cinsatfrirwffisK sstitiKsatrs&s: sa» •^srszrsr^
tory, he may go further and fare worse. ,tc _b„t he failed, and acknowledged his rage, when they consented to have this lions before au.uences whom he looks

........... - I defeat when death claimed him for his man come in their name and under their upon as iguorant dupes, who kuow no
own. Grasping a hand full of his heart’s auspices to ineult and vilify their Catho- better, lie insulta their intelligence hy 
blood he cried, "At last ! at list ! Jesus of lie neighbors. thus presuming on their ignorance, or he
Uilitee, Thon hast conquered.” In the course of his lecture Mr. Cnini. supposes they will swallow anything, no

Two pulpit utterances of last Sunday I After alluding britlly to tha various quy said that the French Canadians are matter how improbable, that is uttered 
were reported in the daily mesa of this «chisma sgalnst which the Church had to taught by the priests that it ia not wicked against the Catholic Church 
were reported in the deny press ol this clBtend *tbo ptescher spoke of the to kill a Protestant, lie aaye also that Mr. Cumiquy gave his alloyed reasons 
city. The irrepressible and warlike Dr. p,oteltent Reformat!m, and alluded to the Frecch-Canadians are priest ridden, for leaving Rome. He did nut give his 
Hunter held forth in his little Oongrega. the many different sects that have branched ar.d must do what the priests tell them, real reasons- In the archive» of the 
tionalCuurcb, and It»v Principal Fowell, off from it ; but theCstholfc Church is to If this is all true, how is it that we never diocese ol Montreal are kept record» ot 
of Huron Collene held the fort in Christ day the same as tt was ia the first cen- hear ol those wholesale massacres of the true reasons which obliged the 
of Huron College, held the fort in Christ ^ X 4nd ll hcu„h ,he has hid to contend Protestant», which would he the natural Bishops to suspend ami expel him from
Church (Episcopal,) Toe day, as we with kings and emperors and reputdics outcome of nucb teaching I the ministry ol the Catholic Church. He
have noted, was Sunday—the churches „he has never surrendered. She has re A few days ago a yarn which Mr. never tells that, though ; it would not 
claim to be Christian churches—the stated the world as no other Church has, Chiniquy told about Archbishop Lynch, take, but he know» what will take, and 
nreaeher» rUim in he furi.iinn nreaeher» and has given tangible evidence that who ia dead, and a certain candidate for that’s what he tells.
* P Christ was and le with her “all days, even the priesthood, whom Mr, Chiniquy doea Chiniquy has left, and to take the
—yet not a word ol brotherly love was tQ ,he consummation of the world.” not name, was reported in the news opinion of any sensible Presbyterian,
spoken, but many words of intense The Rev. Father also alluded to the great papers. Why did no not place the scene what good has he done? He is not even 
bate for fellow* Chris tiens, and yet progress made by the Church on the con ol such an occurrence at the door of thankful, for he complained that the

tlnent of America, ccmpaiiog her position Archbishop Waleh, or Archbishop Cleary, collections were far too small, and he did 
now and one bandied years ago, and feel- who are living and could contradict him Î not consider them in any degree proper- 
lngly alluded to the part taken In He invariably locates the scenes of bia tioned to his services in the cause of 

Fowell fired the Young Britoo heart with I establishing the Church hy the Irish people, narrations at a long distance, and in 
the same dear old brass-money-and- who see In this newly-blessed edifice a I regions generally whence there is little
wooden-shoes-Battle of-the-Boyne-keep- continuation of the grand old churches, danger of refutation Tnis is precisely lome people are to be gulled by any 

, , monasteries, convents and other religious after the fashion of Bob Iugersoll, who tramp or adventurer who comes along in
your powder dry orations, and doubtless it9ji-uti0D8 uow going to decay that re- entertains enraptured audiences for fitly the garb cf an ex priest, ex monk, or 
feelings of hatred were engendered in Cail persecutions ia the dear old land. He cents a head about the mistakes ol ex anything at all, provided be can give 
the breasts of bis ill-directed hearers alro alluded to the hardships of the early Moseo, when he knows right well that a discourse nn the abominations ol 
against their Catholic ncigobora Mr settleis In Croatia, who came here poor In Moeee, being dead, baa no chance of ap- Romanism. Will this obscenity in the 
„ ,, . , . „ ,, ' ; ' ! everything but faith, which they have nearing in propria pen ma to expose the name ot religion make Presbyterians
Fowell was not doing God s work on last ^ ^ and will leave behind as a ptio mistakes ot Bob Ingereoll. more charitable, more liberal, moropure-
Sunday. He was working in the other [f es heritage to their sons and daughters. Again he said, the belief of the Catho- minded, more pious and more virtuous, 
direction. As to Mr. Huntei: Some months | He congratulated pastor and people of lie» is that the Pope, Bishops and priests and it so, is slander a proper tu-ans ol

Wooler parish on their beautiful church, are infinitely above God, etc. W oat obtaining a result ao desirable 1 lathe 
All had done their share for God’s honor Catholics do believe is that God alone discourses delivered by Mr. Cniniquy 
and glory. They worked together, and I can be, and alone is, infinite. They do there is nothing new, nothing but wnat 
this was an eventful day, a day of j y. I not believe that there can be two infinite has been repeated ad nauseam, nothing 

bunted hia head against the rock of I At the dedication of Solomon’s ttmple beings—that would spoil all their theo■ calculated to make any one bettor 
the while I G id appeared in a cloud and spoke to logy—end 1 think that statements like or wiser, unless hatred of Catholic 

, . , ,, , , , , . , ihc nucule, promising to hearken to their that are calculated to go far in shaking institutions, and every element necessaryk-vepmg guard on the top and laughing ™'IP^tPh,,te we have » temple where ihe confidence of honest and intelligent to that end. It is really hutnil- 
heertily at the Doctors’s antics. Finally ^ conttnually presen-, leady to hear Presbyterians in adventurers like Cnin iating for Catholics to be from time
the people became tired. They wanted nur pray ers, to bless us ar.d even to unite jquy. " If Presbyterians believe suen to time subjected to the scorn which
n change. They always want a change Hlmeuif with us in the Most Holy Sucra- statements at-aiost us, r.o wonder they these vagi ants elicit before audiences of
in these little conventicles Thev must ment. sboulo consider us benighted, as they their Protestant neighbors, whose esteem

’ J After Mass Hie Lordship addressed tbs say wo are. If, on the other hand, they and good will they wou d wish to culti-
have a change, or changed will be the oongregatlon, exureseiog hir great pier sure did not believe him, and knew he wa» vale and cherish Why, then, 1 would 
p-reacher. The next change was the fn being among them to bless tbeir new doing usiojustice^ow mit tnat r.ot one of ask, are these itinerants encouraged to
purchase of a vocation. We auppnse it church. He was well pleased with every, them had the manliness to protest pour out on us the turbid torrent of
has been in me for e„me lime hut at al’ thine, and paid a most dsservlng tribute against this insult to the feelings of their their abuse 1 How ia it that our respect-nas been in use tor some lime but attat. I j,*^ »M#clotby fot tlg zeal and Catholic neighbors ! True religion able neighbors permit this perpetual
events another cuanga is now demanded encrgy [n bringing tuo church to compte- should not require such aids. stirring up of bitter strife ? What have
and Mr. Hunter, dear man, is at bis wits* tlon la such a short period of time, and JVon tali auMio. we done, or what are we doing to merit
end. Again ho picks up the Jesuit I exercising such care and management in Dees Presbyterianism require such all this, and if we have not by want
question—worn threadbare but yet a spending the people’s money, thus reduc* services? It would seem so from the of due consideration for the feelings of 
1 , . ,, ’ ta • ing its cost to the lowest possible figure, tactics now in requisition by the clergy our Protestant fellow.citons, merited
wonderfully serviceable theme. It is Lordship also expressed bjs pleasure of that denomination. Taey arc taking it, why thus wantonly intuit us by ridi 
Jike a ceftwsuu o. olacs always service- uberoliiy of the people, who gave occasion oi the excitement uf the times, cuiing and lampooning what we venerate
able—good for any occasion. Mr Hunter f, of the ^e#m8 God gave them to and tha bitter feelings they themselves and hold sacred?
was not doing God a work on last Sunday. erect & tempte to His name. have engendered against Catholics, Now are not the minds of our Protest
He was working in the Other direction. | rpho congregation again assembled at I through the passing of the Jesuits Estates ant fellow citizens prejudiced against us

5 o’clock for Vespers, Benediction of the Bill, to deepen and widen still more the in this way, without the slightest provo.
DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. | Most Blessed Sacrament, and a sermon by gulf they themselves have dug out, bo cation or reason on our part ? The

His Lordship on the Blessed E ichati.it. tween ourselves and our Protestant poisonous error and calumny speed with 
We regret we cannot give His Lordship's ne ghbor3, witl whom we could live in the velocity of lightning to the remotest 

sermon ia full. It was a most eloquent, harmony were it not for the machinations e-ods ot the land on the wings ol an un- 
The beautiful new church, dedicated to I clear and forcible Instruction on the great 0f their parsons. They are incessantly tiring press, and when the truth comes 

St. Alphoneus, at Woofer, Hastlrgs Co., dogma cf the Real Presence. warning their flocks against the dancers limping after it, its progress is checked,
in the diocese of Peterborough, was His Lordship took for his text, HI to be apprehended from Catholicism. How many think you ot the hundreds of
solemnly dedicated to the service of God that eateth My flesh and drinketh M This they do lest the people should by thousands who swallowed with avidity 
on Sunday, 27;h alt., by Right Rev. Dr. blood shall have life in hlm and I wl any chance come to know what the doc- the poison of Maria Monk’s obscene im 
O’Cjnnor, B shoo of Peterborough. The raise him up on the last day.” Oar Lord trines of the Church reallv are The posture, known now by all to be sued, 
church Is’ beautifully situated on an foresaw the dltticulty of making tke Jews result is that the average Presbyterian were allowed to receive the antidote ? 
eminence a little esot of the village of understand this dogma, and prepared ig like a certain man who believed he was How many of the religious press pub 
Wooler, and la one of the neatest country them for It by frequent parables and made of fresh butter, and could never lished the contradiction of that wicked 
churches In tho dtnease. The dimensions instructions, also by the miracle of the be induced to go near the tire, and book i How many millions are there 
areas follows : Main bui.'ding 72x36, loaves and fishes. He promised them a though his friends made every effort even now, of the ignorant haters of 
exclusive of tower, vestry and sacristy ; life-giving bread, saving “I r.m tho Bread that mortal ingenuity could devise to the Pope, who still devoutly believe 
height of tower acd spire 110 feet, height of life,” and spoke of feeding them with Ills cure him of this monomania, he wont to every syllable written in that infamous 
of wall 20 feet, seating capacity three flesh, but they wondered all the more hie grave regardless of every persuasion, book ?
hundred and fifty. The style Is plain how would He give them His flash to eat. and died underground, out of the reach How many there are who believe the 
Gothic. The material is brick, with a They had seen Him perform miracles, but 0f the sun, shivering with the cold. statements in the obscene book written
deep, solid foundation of store work, thi* w&8 too much for them, and even some The report given of this performance, by Chiniquy, and now to be found in 
The interior Is nicely finished and painted, of His disciples left Him and “walked no or farce, says, that “After pinging by the almost every Presbyterian family ? The 
a new altar Is being prepared, and will more with Him,” but He allowed them choir, and prayer by Rev. Mr. Percival, book is replete with olucenity, and, even 
shortly be placed in position. On the to depart, only reiterating His words all the lecturer whs introduced.” “He (the if true, would be unfit reading for any 
whole the good people of Wooler parish the more firmly, thus showing us that He lecturer) said Rome not only hates, but pure-minded person. How any parent 
have reason to be proud of their church, meant It to be literally His Flesh and f(3Rr0f the Bible.” Well, the idea, the could tolerate in bis houae such a book, 
and deserve credit for their liberal con- Blood, but in a mystical manner. Then, hypocrisy, this mockery of God, ol hav open to the perusal of his family, is a 
trtbnttons, both in work and money. turning to Hla remdeing Apostles, He ing. what he well knew, and what every marvel. Is it not a burning shame that

A few words about the cost. Three asked them if they believed in Him, who intelligent person in the audience knew, such things should be done in a Ciiris-
acres were purchased for $300, and the cost answered “Yea, Lord, whither shall we to be most unmitigated slander, com tian land, in the light of the nineteenth 
of material and work about $4000 ; a new go ? Thou hast the words of eternal life.” tnenced by asking tue Divine blessing, century ? And when this course is still
organ, furnace and other articles will His Lordship then dwelt on the great Do these people kuow that such con- persisted in, in spite of our just denun
bring the total to about $4,600, and to look Importance of frequenting the mt st Holy duct is calculated to promote infidelity dation of its un «Christian spirit and 
at the building as it stands one must con- Sacrament ; by this means grace Is cou- and bring nothing but ridicule on reh glaring injustice—when ev* n rev. 
elude that It is a marvel of cheapness, due, veyed to our souls, and we become as it gion ? preachers, and men of standing in the
In a great measure, we ate told, to the tact were incorporated with our dear Lord, With regard to the Bible, did I not community, are the active instruments

K ■ ~ 1 « -a *«—!--..............." * “ 11 ? 1 ’ in encouraging this impure bigotry, and
in pouring over thh virgin hemisphere 
this foul torrent of impurity—can soft 
language be employed in rebuking a 
spirit bo unclean ? What is religion 
without justice and charity i There is 
neither justice nor charity, but the low- 
est form of bigotry, in conduct like this.
I think that parties who toad any share 
in it have reason to bo ashamed of them
selves.

It would appear that what parsons of 
the Cniniquy and Percival type are try
ing to inculcate is not so much a love lor 
their own creed, if they have any, which 
may be set aside for some fresh one 
before a year, as hatred of Catholics.
That’s their hobby. They are following 
the precept of their quondam apostle, 
who said, “Lie, and lie boldly about the 
Papists, throw all the mud at them you 
cau—some of it will stick ” They do not 
say hate them, it is not put i.< that way, 
that would not he ingenious., it would 
exhibit too glaring y an un Christian 
spirit. T îey put in their fine work, and 
obtain the desired result all the same.
As Mr. Chiniquy put it, one must pity 
tneae poor benighted Catholics, and

bill. Yours, etc,
G Bachelor.

to charge mileage for clerical or mission-

LATEST CATHOLIC HKIFS.

The number of Catholics In Australia Is 
now eight hundred thousand.

In the Eiflt Indies there are nearly 
one million and three quarters Catholics.

There are about two hundred and 
twenty thousand priests In the C tthulic 
Church.

The French Government Im decorated 
two priests, the Abb) Gay and the Abbe 
Voisin, for their outage ia naviug life 
during the inundations in the Department 
of Satlhe last June.

The New York Catholic Club has pur
chased for its new club house a plot of 
ground, 75 by 210, in Fifty-eighth Hlr««* 
west of Sixth avenue. The ground cost 
8165,000, and the building wm coal $170,• 
000 more.MR. FOWELL AND MR. 

HUNTER. The Benedictine Brothers are about to 
build ia Peoria, III. a convent ami monas
tery to cost $100,000. The building will 
be five hundred by four hundred feet, 
three stories high with bxsemeat, and will 
be of pressed brick and stone.

R'ght Hey. A. Vjui Devj 
crated bishop of St Peter's Catholic Cith- 
ndral, Richmond, Va , Sunday. Cardinal 
Gibbons was cousecvator, after which the 
sermon of the day was preached by Bishop 
John Keane.

The Benedictine Fathers are ab mt to 
build eight churches in Oklahoma for 
Catholic nattleri*. There will be eight 
large parishes, grants of land having been 
obtained on which the parish churcaes are 
to be erected.

Father Nugent, the well-known able 
temperance advocate and editor uf the 
Citbolic Times, of L'verpool, le now In 
toil country, having come on the especial 
invltition of Bishop Keane to attend to 
the opening of the Catholic University 
and the Catholic Congress.

In Caina there are about twenty-eight 
B bo ops over five hundred native prleite, 
and over a million a id a quarter native 
Chinese Catholics. Every a ay the Church 
Is rtcelvlog a Urge Increase to the number 
of Its convoita lu China The Catholic 
Church is progressing in J ipan also.

Rev. Father Dunmortler, who die! 
recently at S . M try’s Marlooro’, Mata., has 
bequeated $10 U00 to tit. Anne’s convent 
ana schools, M irlboro’, Ma «s. ; $1,000 to 
his native parish, S'. Bmholouiaw, In tit. 
Hyacinthe, Can, $1 000 each to an hos
pital and a de.-f mute Institute In Mon
treal.

Bishop Lsmmens, of Vancouver 1 iland, 
has announced ihu the erection of the 
new cathedra), which was unfortunately 
postponed owing to the tragic death of 
Archbishop Segheza, Is uow to be under
taken with as little delay us possible, ao 
as to have the edifhe fi-itshad bafore next 
fall.

ver was enuee-

Mr. Sam Hughes is editor of the Vic. 
tori» Warder, a low, vulgar Orange sheet 
printed at Lindsay.

In referring to the subscriptions called 
for by the Oblate Fathers to help them 
in the building of their new church at

many more words which truthful 
men would have left unspoken, Mr.

goapel truth.
It is really astonishing how ready

Mattawa, the Warder says :
“A few months ago we got an offer 

from a Jesuit ranche in London, England, 
which is far ahead of the above. For 
one dollar they would shove a teller’s 
soui right through Purgatory, and into 
Heaven ; and for fifty cents more would 
give him a seat in the front ranks near 
St. Peter. Recently another Jesuit con- 
cern, in return for selling ten twenty- 
live cent tickets, made almost as good 
an offer as pardon and abso'ution for all 
the e;ns one ever bad committed or ever 
would commit. In comparison with 
those truly liberal offers one is con 
strained to ask, why the Mattawa gang 
give one only two years’ prayers ?

All this horiibie trash is pure inven
tion on the part of Sam Hughes’ fertile 
brain, fired, no doubt, with Orange bate 
and bad whiskey. Let him produce the 
documents and prove that be is not a 
vile calumniator of good men, and a 
sacrilegious trifler with holy things.

In conclusion the Warder claims ten 
centB per line for the liberal space it 
devotes to advertising of the Mattawa 
Catholic bazaar, and asks besides :

‘ If in addition he chooses to give us 
absolution, and a free pass in perpetuity, 
through purgatory, and up to a seat 
•among the saints’ at ‘David’s hip,’ we 
will not object. But would lie not pre
fer giving us ‘a front seat with a short 
poker’ in the nether regions ?”

It is not very likely the pious Fathers 
wiil be found in the lower regions to ac- 
commodate Sam with “a short poker.” 
lie will have congenial company enough 
in his brother James L. and the other 
vile persecutors of holy men—tho Wilds 
and the Hunters—for whom a hot place 
is received by Him wbo said : “Lying 
lips are au abomination” and, further 

“Refrain your tongue from detrac
tion, for the mouth that hath killeth the 
soul.”

ago the Congregational Church was ia a 
glow of prosperity. Tne collections 
were enhanced the more the preacher

Peter—the Jesuits all

It is amiuuuced from Pittsburg that 
Miss Kate Diexel, a daughter of the late 
Fiaucta A. Drexel, of Philadelphia, who 
has been in retreat at the M >ther House 
of the Sisters of Mercy, lu Pittsburg, since 
J une, has finally decided to embrace a 
religious life, aud will take the veil next 
mouth, probably within two weeks. Mlis 
Drexel is worth $7,000,000.

The Congregattoualtst says : “More 
than one half of the church property In 
Oulcsgo, about $5,000,000 worth, belongs 
to the Catholics. Tne Methodists, who 
come next, own about $1,250,000 worth* 
The Catholic parochial «cttools are at
tended by 43,000 children, that number 
being more than one-half of the school 
population of the city.”

Tha Hon. John B. tiuthpln, Mayor of 
Duluth sent his congratulations to Right 
Rev. Dr. Jas. McUolerlck, the newly-ap
pointed Bishop of the city, aud expressed 
his earnest hope soon to see the dlstin 
gulshed prelate at his new home. The 
bishop returned sincere thanks fur the 
Mxyor’a kind words, aud declared that he 
would take the greatest pleasure la co
operating 
“wonderful City of 1) Ruth ’

The Hungarian Catholic journal, the 
Mtgyar Allarn, says that tne Dowager 
K-upress Augusta, the widow of the 
Knperor William I , hai been converted 
to tho Catholic faith. Also the well- 
Informed Catholic paper of Vienna, tho 
VaterUnd, the orgau of the Catholic party 
in Austria, not only endorses this report, 
but nflirms its correctness. It will be 
remembered that in July laet it was 
rebemently contradicted by several jour
nals, but there now sjeins to be no doubt 
that the Information as fi:st gtveu was 
accurate.

The London Uulverse says : Some of 
the best mon of the Citbolic party refused 
to be led, or rather milled, by General 
Boulanger ; most of them have been placed 
at the head of the poll in the divisions for 
which they stood. Such are Mmeignor 
Freppel, bishop of Angers ; M, R oust de 
l-tsrgentaye, M. de Kirmanguy and M. de 
B ltshoiesel, all of them representatives of 
Citbolic Brltt mv, who would have nothing 
to say to M. Boulanger, though he is a 
native of Brittany himself. M. Julea 
Furry, though repentant, has met with a 
efgnal defeat, which no Catholic will grudge 
him, at the hands of a mau with no politi
cal past.

NEW CHURCH AT WOOLER. 
Special to the Catholic Record.

on,

for the advancement of th»In another column of the same page 
the Warder tells how Protestant minis
ters iaka in the shekels :
Special to the Warder :

A basket social was held at the resi
dence of R v. Mr. Currie on Friday 
evening last, and was remarkably well 
attended. The baskets were sold at 
high figures by Mr. Black.

Those basket socials, necktie and 
sugar socials, and other abominable in
centives to lasciviousness, are called into 
requisition every week in the year for 
the purpose ol money making, yet we 

read indignation articles or pro-never
tests from the Warder in condemnation 
of such questionable means to acquire 

It appears the Warder was
__________t_________t ______ _ With regard to the Bible, did I not

and good man o g a aient of the pastor, Rev. I who promised to “raise ua up on the last I offer to discuss this whole question 
Father McCloskey. His Lordship,accom- day.” It lathe sacrament of Hla mercy amicably with Mr. Percival ? and does 
pauled by Rav. E : Murray, P. P. of and of ills love Why should aty bave I he now fancy that the mere assertions 
Cobourg, arrived at Trenton by the noon doubts about it ? Is it not as etey to turn 0f Mr. Chiniquy will cover bis cowardly 
train Saturday. He was met by Rev. bread and wine into His Body end Blood delinquency f 
Father McCloskey, and driven directly to *8 to raise the d^ead to life f ^ Christ proim |
Wooler >

wealth.
present and enjoyed some of the good 
things going round, for we read further
on :

I Is it possible that the Presbyterian 
UV4eee I lsed to give us His Flesh and Blood to eat people of Richmond Hill can be again
The ceremony of the dedication began and drink. Did He fulfil His promise? imposed upon by that old stereotyped 

at 10:30 In the presence of a large con- At the Last Supper He established this he that the Catholic Church is hostile to 
course of people, both of Wooler and sur- most consoling sacrament, and told Hie the Bible ? The Catholic Church teaches 
rounding parishes. Many Protestants were Apostles to continue It for all time. It the contrary. The Pope, Bishops, priests 
also present Previous to the blessing of was not to die with the Apostles, for was all teach it, and the whole world knows 
the walla His Lordship explained the cere not those who came after Him as precious this, except the poor, wretched dupes of 
mony of blessing churches set aride for to Him as they were. the swarm of bigots who blind the eyes
tne glory Btid worship of the Most High. Oa Monday, at 9.30 a. m., His Lordship 0f their bewildered followers to such an 
Everything used In the service of the administered confirmation to about fifty fccredible degree of bibilical infatuation 
Church ia blessed and dedicated. After boys aud girls, also some adults, previous that we hear and read stab-mente every 
the ceremony of blessing the walls Inside to which he gave a dear and lucid explan day in contradiction to facts as clear as 
and outside‘His Lordship celebrated High tlon of this sacrament, and told the newly- the noon day buu of a summer sky. Not 
Mass assisted by Father Murray. confirmed to stand fast in the faith. Ills the least singular part of this crafty

After the first goepel Rev. Father Mur. Lordship .Do administered tha total hypocrisy ia when they .esert that Gath, 
rirnreiched an eloquent sermon -of which abstinence pledge to the newly cochimed, olica ar e hoattle to the Word of God ; 
th. fnlln«,lno l. » brief aud imoerfect After confirmation HD Lordship blessed juat because Catholics will not receive STnomla—-orf the History ôf the Church a beautiful stt of Stations of the Gross. Iheir perverted text of it. And although 
s.Vtmt for hla text “Amen, amen I say and they were canonically erected, Ills they will not take our Bible», with our îrntn vou Heaven and earth sh.il pa„ I Lordship explathiog the nature of this node and our commenta, they laooy they 
away, but My words shall not pass away.” most consoling devotion, with the indul- stand acquitted ot all hostility to the 
"Behold I am with von all days even to gence attached thereto. L. K. Word of God. Yet they will not allowtheco^ummtTonof theworld.” Them. I Wool», October 29th, 1889. the ..me argument to be applied to ua,

"Rev. Mr. Currie proved himself a 
splendid director of ceremonies as well 
as host. The Warder respectfully ac
knowledges his courtesy aod kindness 
and hopes he may be spared to have 

such social evenings with themany
people who have grown up under his 
teaching of the gospel.”

It is not eaid there was a church in llllN/ilGKK'N

CATHOLIC - HOME - ALMANACcourse oi construction in the district, or 
that twenty, five cent subscriptions would 
autfioe. “The baskets were sold at high 
figures.” The Toronto Empire of Thur*. 
day last contained a letter which we 
tranocribe and will speak for itself :

CLERICAL FEEB.
To the Editor of the Empire: .

gin_In my recent letter to the Empire
01 this topic, to show that the schedule 
of clerical tees authorized by the Anglt 
esn Synod of the Diocese of Toronto was 
mt regarded as a dead letter, I said : "I

FOR 1880.
Tlio 33E8T YET.
It Should be in Every Vatliollc 

Family,
1-RICE i«5 CENTS.

‘‘DBFB8CE OF THE JESUITS"
lly Rnv W. FI 

munir or *• llev
•minvry, wiili »oiig nn«| 
IF* •llâlrierM.”

Nlngle lOv.; per dois., ?$<>«•.
Address, THON. COFFEY, 

Catholic Record Office, Loisuee f.
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CONSUMPTION,By Bey. W. Flaeheby, Hdltor of the Oethollo lteoord.

THE DEVIL’S THIRTEEN.
AN EXPLANATION.

men oldinel, though he to a
he is also a man of affair*. 

He has done more to reooooile the 
English Protestant mind to the Idea ol 
prleithood than all the generation! of 
pileete who went before him. To the 
moat unlikely places, eoclal gathering; 
sod public meetings end into the hives of 
men, he goes oeirylng hi* Master's éten
dard, and drawing eyes and heart» to fol
low it. He has had the lulleet poaeible 
life—the life ol the world and the life 
of the eloiater alike are open books to 
him. He ie worn with hie eighty-one 
yeart—‘those eighty.one eteps,’’—step» 
up the narrow stair of perfection and 
into the presence-chamber of G id, and 
he rules hie life hardly, being a total 
abstainer 
tarian.

A VISIT TO CARDINAL MAN. 
NING.

r
To the Editor'of the Catholic Record :

Some time ego there appeared an 
^ K ^ article In your paper, In which a compati-

—------J—h | R ___ gBre eon was made between the American
'îtzffï'* •;— J i I** P “Mugwumps” aid the Equal (?) Rights
w-t i 0 9 0 Party of Canada, both being made to

appear equally contemptible. In the 
ls6us of October 29th your Montreal cor
respondent, trkicg his cue, doubtless, 
from that article, calls bis letter a “Pen 
Pictured the Mugwumps,” and then pro
ceeds to describe the doirgs of the Equal 
Rights Patty. As Is evident from 
two articles, a wror.g Impression bas been 
form'd as to wbat they are ; and as, 
doubtless, some cf your readers have not 
other data to refer to, I propose, with 
your permission, to correct it In your 
columns.

During the presidential campaign of 
1884 quite a number of the prcmluent 
men in the Republican party became 
disgusted with the tactic ot the managers,
In the questionable efforts they were 
making to secuie ihe election. As these 
plane had the '«auction of thetr candi 
date, J. Q. BLiu, the queetlon quite 
naturally aioae In their minds, 
what kind cf au adminstration 
cm we expect from a man who cau stoop 
to such methods now I The result of 
tbeir cogitations was that they left their 
party and supported Ci«'. <Urd. For thus 
having the courage of tbtlr convictions, 
and dating to prefer the man they b - 
llevtd the best fi .ted for the position, and 
the principles he represented, they 
dubbed “Mugwump'* by tbelr disgruntled 
fo mer political uts-.iciatee.

In the binet effort Mr. Cleveland 
made to set up to the principles of the 
civil service plai k In ibe démocratie plat
form, cn the strength of which he was 
elected, be made innumerable enemies 
t moi g the old-time democra’* who were 
hungry fordtice, end believed ih\t ‘‘to 
the vicier should belong the spoil'.” The 
consequence w^s they bee me li tie lees 
vehement in th« ir denunciations of him, 
than Hs political opponents were; and 
iegA/d;d ’.fcc- R publicans with te dislike 
thru thf ) did these cf tbtir own party, who 
believed the promisee made prior to elec
tion should be kept. Thus the extreme 
party ueu of both tides were arraytd 
against the Cleveland e.dministration, 
the lupporteie of which were soon 
put in the same category as his 
Republican supporters, and because they 
preferred roomur*c to mer, piincipl* to 
party, were ell culled Mugwumps. But, 
in spite of all this opposition, these sum > 
Mugwumps gave us the. cleanest admin
istration we have had in thirty years.

As I fail to trace any resemblance be 
tween those men wlo held their int-'g 
city above party ties ami Iboaf cranks, 
intolerant bigots, and hot-headed ignora 
mut.es who comprit» the so-called Equal 
Rights Party of Canada, I hope the 
term applied to them will not again in 
your columns offend the senses of an 
humble

Wheatland, N. D, Oct. 29, 1889.

IN its first stages, ran bo successfully 
1 checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s

Air.—“ The Laird o’Cockpen.KATHARINE TYNAN DEKJRIBEH THE 
GREAT PRELATE.

Special Correspondence of the Pilot.
Dublin, Oct 7.

Archbishop’s House, the lonely-look 
ing palace of the Cardinal Archbishop, 
■lands in Carlisle Place, a quiet street off 
one of the main thoroughfares of West
minster. It was on a grey September 
morning, warm and still, and the news- 
venders were shrieking in the streets 
the announcement of the latest White • 
chapel tragedy, when, leaving the hum 
of traffic in Vauxhall Bridge Road behind 
us, we came into the comparative silence 
of Car is le Place. The Cardinal’s outlook 
is not a cheerful one. In front of bis 
window* is a waste plot of ground 
covered with rubbish of building ma 
terials, bib site for the Catholic cathedral, 
one day to be built. On another side 
the windows overlook a row of menu 
looking workmen’s houses, so that the 
Cardinal fittingly dwells with the poor 
always at bis doors. On the other side 
indeed mansions broken up in luxurious 
eels ol flits lie between Archbishop'. 
House and the Content of the Sisters of 
Charity, which Hanks it at the other end 
of the street, but the great windows 
look away from such comfortable neigh 
bore. At the Cardinal’s door, when we 
reached it, bis old Bernant, who came to 
him from Cardinal Wiseman, was dis- 

„ needy looking workman, a 
perhaps, for those were strike- 
We went through a bare ball, 

a wide stone

yH jl J5B » -'U.'. $. Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later 
periods of that diseuse, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

“ I hove used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
with tliu beat effect in my praciice. 
Ti,ls wonderful preparation once saved 
uiy life. 1 hud a constant cough, night 
sweats, was grcutly reduced in flesh, 
ami given up by my physician. One 
bottle and a half of the Pectornl cured 
y,,.."—A. J. Eidsou, M. D., Middleton, 
Tennessee.

“ Several years ago I was severely 111. 
The doctors said I was in consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for me, 
hut advised me, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or three months I 
was cured, ami my health remains good 
to tho present day.”—James Birchard, 
Darien, Conn.

“ Several years ago, on n passage homo 
from California, by waver, I contracted 

*.re a cold that for some days I 
was confined to my state-room, and a 
phvsician on board considered my lifo 
m danger. Happening to have a bottle 
vf Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 1 used it 
freely, and my lungs were soon restored 
to a healthy condition. Since then 1 
have invariably recommended this prep
aration.”—J. B.Chandler, Junction, Va.
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and almost 
He has traveled

many propensities and many trials 
to this grey palace of hip, whither go the 
prayers and heart-beats of hla spiritual 
children In London, aud the myriad of hie 
spiritual children elsewhere, who 
through love and loyalty. Even in the 
eyes of men tt is a proud lot—far prouder 
than any to which be might have traveled 
from the green lanes and dusky woods of 
his Sussex parsonage. And away from 
the eyes of men the gifts of (iod and the 
consolations of God are G id’s secret and 

Katharine Tynan.
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,r:—rfcrr m~ €For the Catholic Rkcobd. Cc-----ENGLISH DIPLOMACY. »'0 PRBPAKED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co-, Lowell, Mass*
gu’d by nil Druggie. rrice$l;»ixbctt!o«,t5.

missing a 
docker 
times.
all of grey stone, and up 
■tairs, which led to a balistraded gallery 
overlooking the hall, and whence various 
doors go off We waited for the Carcii 
nil in a stately room—a room in which 
councils might be held. A long table 
went down the centre, and around it was 
great chairs, French chairs of 
ormolu and criinnon satin, with an 
air of old world magnificence. The room 
had its share of pictures and curios.
There was a portrait of Blessed John 
Fisher, an old portrait, or an exceed 
ingly clever copy ; there was a large 
picture of the last Vatican Council and 
a little one of Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Under a glass shade was Cardinal Wise 
man’s biretta, end on another table, in 
marble, an Italian Mater Dolorosa 
There were also some delicately-painted 
portrait*, family-portraits apparently.
All this one bad time to notice before 
the Cardinal’s entrance. Within this 
room is a smaller one, where he receives 
his visitors sometimes ; of a wet or cold 
day it is easier to warm, than the great 
room outside. This lesser room is more 
of a library, with book cases at each end 
tilled with the great in literature. On a 
side table here I noticed a set ol the
^ Presently* the’cardinal came in, a tall I the penal code. Eaglaud conceded to the 
old man and thin to attenuation, with Catholics of Canada the same religious 
the face ol a saint, colorless and ascetic, liberty and privileges which they bad eu 
in which the eyes, full of kindness, joyed under France. Indeed, one of the 
dmiled for the stern mouth. He was blots on the history of the American ltevo- 
attired in a long cassock tiimmed with lutiou Is ’.hat a few of the leaders In It, 
the red of his Cardinalats, and on his and notably John Jay, of Mew York, 
thin silver hair there was a scarlet skull alleged as a “grievance" ogalcst England 
cap. As he seated himself in an arm- the toleration acc .tded to the Catholic 
chair he drew his Irish visitor a chair by religion in Canada. But If English dlplo 

> his left hand with a gesture of fatherly inacy has been habitually, almost con- 
kindness. One felt filled with amixture temptuously, Indifferent to religion and 
of awe and reverent affection tor him I religious prejudices—has been, In fact, 
He was tired with the labor and genuinely solicitous about nothing else 
anxiety ol the strike, and leaned than the prosperity and Increase of E ig 
back in hie chair, looking very llsh commerce and the opening and nisin- 
frail. His strength must be far greater I teuauce of intrkets In all parts of the 
than its seeming or be could never gel world, for the sals of EoglJUh goods—the 
through the work he does. He talked question tat orally arises : What la the ex 
tirât of poetry, mentioning, among recent I plauation of Eugllhh diplomatic lnlnguea 
poetry which had interested him, that nut maev years ago (under Lord Palmer- 
ot Mr Arthur Symons, whore “Days and ston, ctai(n) In Italy, 1 ortugal, Spain, and 
Niabts ” dealing, as they often do, with Spanish-America, in favor of the conthca 
painful social problem-, would naturally tien of the Church estates? But a few 
interest so great a social reformer as the years before, Ergland had been on the 
Cardinal Other poetry wh'ch he men- side of the ultra Conservative party In 
turned with much appreciation was that ihusa countries. What appear* to be the 
of Mrs. Hamilton King. correct answer to this question involves

Presently he branched < It to other some interesting circumstance*, 
tonics Ireland lying near his heart, Napoleonic wars, or Ihe revolutions, which 
easily came uppermost, lie spoke ol had disturbed these couutriee, had left 
the goodness ol her people. Relore the them deeply in debt, and most of their 
Roval Commission on the Housing of debt wa* due to British créditera Appar 
the Poor it had been prove.!, he in. vmly th-re wore just two methods by 
.lanced, that in the moat extreme cases which to pay the debt, 
of poverty and overcrowding no such lhe most reasonable and patriotic 
evils bad arisen as in other countries ; course cortilnlv seemed to be that of 
drirk was the only trouble, and the reviving and developing their msnnfac. 
drink question seemed to lio heavily on turns and commerce, d hla could only be 
him. He referred with satislaetiou to done, however, by adopting a protective 
the tempersnee work being done in I tariff on Imports. A lew years of such a 
Cork hv Mrs limy and her helpers. He system, wisely a .mtnletcied, would have 
said Ihe Irish made homes under the pro replenished the treasury for these coun- 
tection ol God, and no enemy came trie’, aud have made them Industriously 
to ine«k through except drunkenness independent, But this action would have 

the Cardinal, “can beeu highly Injurious to B-ltlah trade.
Hence, British diplomacy net to work

I

y. ry.M- *-
uggeeted by »n article under the 

caption, “Him Papacy ; » Revelation and 
a Prophecy," lu the Contemporary Re 
view fur August last.

No ether nation has been bo acute ae 
England lu furthering Its foreign trade 
by diplomatic agencies. «Jardinai Woluey 
In Henry the VllL’i time was probably 
the first to direct Ei.clleb diplomacy to 
the accomplishment of th'-e one chief end. 
Ever since his day, while the ambassadors 
of France, Sp&in and the German nations 
were disputing or intriguing over ques
tions of precedence, negotiating about the 
rights of sov«ircignties of their owu or 
other stat-.s, Eagliih diplomacy has had 
but one thing in view ; English trade. 
England has been called a Protestant 
power, yet the history of her wais, alliance», 
aud treaties, shows that her diplomacy 
seldom or ever paid muen sincere atten
tion to the promotion of the Protestant 
cause, except when that cause offeied a 
pretext for advancing English commercial 
interests. Quite the contrary, English 
dlplomncy never hesitated to j>ln with 
Catholic against Protestant nation*—even 
when Eaglaud was governed by so 
thorougn a Protestant as the dictator 
Cromwell—if there wes a prospect that 
Eoglieh trade would be bemfiled by the 
alliance. Just after the middle of the 
last century, .it the time that the Catholics 
of Ireland w. re ground to the earth by

were
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ote of the “ Devil's Thirteen." 
Ise," says the Devil’s Thirteen.
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The Mont Suecceefkl Ilemr<iy ever die-vovi-ml, an It lecerlnin In itseffei-tfl and 
does nut blister. lived proof below.

I K. P. May n. 1=39. 
'sburgh Falla, Vt.

Bold Rykert arose in his place and declared 
Of Jesuit Preachers he never was scared ;
He'd advocate union of Orange and Green—
“We vote you a fraud,” said the Devil’s Thirteen.

John Charlton swore that he’d rise to his feet 
And vote down the Pope if it cost him his seat ; 
Although I’m a Yankee I’d die for the Queen—
“ We believe you all right,” said the Devil’s Thirteen.

STRKF.TSVII,
Dr.. B. J. Kckdall Co , Em

ith-men.—I have used Km-
for Hpavliie
lnmvnvhsand

tally
nil horsemen. 

Very respectfully y<
Cllv

dall's S|>avln Cure 
nndalso in nease of 
Si ill".1 oint* and found it a 
eurv Inev )ect. I cord
recouuuei

ARLES J 15LA' KALL.KENDALL'S mm CURE.Then Protestant Colby rose up like a man—
My Catholic friends I’ll defend if I can ;
No bigotry ever among them is seen—
“ You're an ass and a fool,” said the Devil's Thirteen. • usi'd a ft vz oottles of your Kvn- dallN Spavin Cure on my volt, 

which was KUfTerlng from Itiflu- 
enza in’t very bad form, and can

n '|«v« cure, i van recommend It a« the If /|«bvstnnd n.isl efTeetlvc liniment 
1 have over handled. Klmll: svml 
raluablo hooks entitled “ A Tiva- 

Youn respectfully.

KriI hDr. n. j.

Mugwump Fcll wkrThese arguments Scriver attempted to meet ;
But Laurier knocked him right clean off his feet 
With weapons of Logic as heavy as keen,
“ He'll burst our whole scheme,” says the Devil’s Thirteen. AD INCIDENT. mo one of your vali 

tlseonthe Horse."While Barron protested against all such Bills,
His mad course was checked by Philosopher Mills,
Who said ; But for the Preachers all things were serene— 
“ The Preachers are right,” said the Devil’s Thirteen.

To The Editor of the Catholic Record :
Sir—I un not aware that your paper, 

or anv other paper, bus given a report of 
the discourse wbich ArcbLehcp Dubsmd 
delivered on occation of the unvtillng of 
the statue of bin predecessor. It id too 
lato now. ptrbaps, to reproduce it at 
length. But a certain clause may be ad 
milted, on account of its eirgulnriy great 
importance. The Arcbbishop, in dilating 
on tho personal sanctity by which klf 
predecessor was distinguished, alluded to 
a circumstance which is particularly note
worthy. Boon after he (Mgr. Duhamel) 
became Bkhop cf Ottawa an intelligent 
Protestent c mo to him and earnestly 
entreated him to heal hid eon who was ill 
of a d!sea«e that nhyslmns could not 
remove. On the Bishop protesting tbat he 
had no power ot healing, his visitor slated 

predecessor posete«ed tbat power, 
and exercised it In restoring to health 
another son of the seme person who 
labored under the same disease and was 
pronounced incurable. Why should not 
he do the same now, havlrg succeeded to 
the power as well a* to the r llice of his 
predecessor Î His Grace would not antici
pate the judgment of the Church, bjt he 
could not relrair. from alludin'g to a fact 
of which these was no room t-> doubt.

One Who Heard.

KEKQ&L'S SPOT CURE.
DK. ftr». „ 

U'- tlfiifu - l al voy* ke p your kt-Uilall e S; i v in (,'ui o tilid Bllnlt r on liaml mvl they have never failed in what y-m Blute tlw will do. I haw cured a bail cane of Spavin e and a’lHo two vasva of Rlnghono U of y. ".rsttandlnkr.un mares which JI lijiiylit to It fl from, aud have 1 
no! . ' -‘ti 'iny slyns of illsease in their olTspring. Your» tr

1S59.

But Dalton McCarthy condemned all the rules 
And Jesuit maxims as taught in their schools ;
They teach black is white, and right wrong, I ween— 
" You must be our chief,” said the Devil’s Thirteen. mi
Then Hon. John Thompson arose in his might,
And he knocked ail such logic and proofs left and right ; 
His grand peroration created a scene—
“ He’s a terror at law,” says the Devil’s Thirteen.

O’Kk.kffe.
Price 91 pvr bottle, or six bottles for J*.V All 

gglsts have It. or vim get’t for you, or It wilt ho 
i to any address on receipt of price by tho

tdliV. J.rHkENDALL CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
HOLD 11Y ALL DRUGGISTS.

Sir John showed disgust of such bigoted work,
And he instanced a Jew who was tempted with pork ; 
But the Heaven’s then thundered, that erst were serene, 
And the same fate was promised the Devil’s Thirteen.

The Mail had a medal presented to each 
Who voted the wrong way, and rose to a speech ;
On the reverse, in haloes of glory, is seen 
The name of each one of the Devil’s Thirteen.

There are Cockbura, Charlton, Barron and Bell, 
Denison, the three Macs,* and O'Brien as well; 
Sutherland, Scriver and Tyrwhitt so mean,
And Wallace, the last of the Devil’s Thirteen.

â A

The that bis

9,

♦The three Macs—McDonald (Huron), McNeil and McCarthy.
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THE SERVICE FOR THE DEAD.in the Contem)inry Review, advocating 
the adoption of London sa the future 
residence of the I’ope, one cannot fall to The following extract from the lato 
see that It I» merely a bid for the aggran- Matthew Arnold’» ‘ List Ea-ayc on 
dlzement of England's power and the cun- Church and Religion," page 221, may 
arquent extension of her vast trade serve to direct greater attention to the 
London, In such ewe. would become the lieauly, harmony and appropriateness 
cvuo.ure of over 200,000,000 of Catholics, of the Church’a Liturgy, a portion only 
distributed over the while face of the of wtiich is here referred to by the writer 
earth. Too robb-r country, and par ex- named, who it may be added, altlrcuifh 
eelknee the persecutor of tho Catholic possessing a brother a Calholic, was far 
Church for over three hundred years, from lavorable to Catholicism in gen 
would become the scat of the Church of oral :
God ! and it la almost Impossible to estl- “Now, the office* in our [Anglican] 
mate tho consequent expansion of her Prayer Book are, as ha* been already 
wealth, her power and greatness. But 1 »aid, f ir the most part made up out of 
do not believe that truth and splrliual the o.d Catholio offices, the common 
darkness can become eo united or recun religious offices of Christendom before it 
ciled. It may be in the providence of was divided. But whoever looks at a 
G id that many, very many, of England's Catholic servie- 
drest men and intellectual champions, as 
well as many of her now grossly Ignorant 
people, though having the richest, most 
highly-endowed clergy in the world paid 
to Instruct them, may become Cstkohc.
1 believe it is eo prophesied ; bat that 
London can become the centre of the 
earth, as Rime now is, and will remain 
until time shall be no more, saems to me 
to be utterly Impossible. J ustice aud 
iniquity cannot lie down together. The 
robber nation of all Catholic countries, 
and the persecutor, evictor and impover- 
lsher of Ireland aud the Irish Catholic 
people, cannot surely, without making 
restitution of all her ill gotten weal.h, 
become the permanent seat of God’s holy 
Church. The vision of the writer of this 
article is from balow, whence all error 
proceeds, and, Vhonghset forth with Intel- 
lectnal brightness and acute diplomatic 
skill, Is conceived and Inspired by British 
pride, end dictated by quasi-Oatholtc i r 
Pusytstlc ambition, which error, having 

glimpses of the light of the true 
faith, would fain try to unite the vnln 
conceptions of men with the everlasting 
promises of God to His holy Church.
Such may not, ami can never be.

H, Amor.

v. ■ ■ ,r..; 
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Ottawa, Otîtobcr 29.h, 1889.

Have You Neuralgia!
If you are suffering the agonies of 

neuralgia, and have failed to get a remedy 
that will afford relief, we want you to try 
Poison's Nerviline. No remedy in the 
market hus given any thing like the same 
degree of satisfaction. Its action or nerve 
pain is simple marvelloua, and as it is put 
up iu 10 cent sample bottle» no great ex 
pence is involved in giving it a trial. Poi
son « Nerviline is the most pleasant, power 
ful, aud certain pain remedy iu the world. 
Sold by ail dea ere in medicine, 10 and 25 
cents a bottle.

2
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•‘Men,” said

EE Iand what it was doing, nnd with especial societies were stirred up from the 
reference to the Catholic pros». The head quarters til London. Espartero In doings ot a certain class o', anti-Irish Spain M.zzlul and hi, lieutenant,
Eo'dieh Citholics and its mouthpieces in in Laly, and a hostof similar men, though 
the press must needs vex his heart, of less calibie, In Mexico and Souih 
“The Weekly Register’’ he said with America, were openly or secretly, as occa- 
emphasis, “never ottenda.” My friend sien dictated, taken under tne protection 
had brought him a newspaper cutting of the tlig or the pay of Eagtaad. l he 
which purposed to give authentic account 1 easy way out of debt, and the first step 
ol hto way ot living, how ho had a farm in in the glorious road of “progress’’ for 
the country whence come fowl and eygs these peoples was declared to bo the con- 
and butter lor hm table ; a pretty fioliou fisoatlon of the Church property. It 
0,er which His Eminence smiled as he would take a good-sized volume to record 
real it “There is my only farm,’’ he the vailuus means employed by durer 
»«„l «ointing to the desolate plot ol British diplomacy to keep the markets buUding ground outside. The ,‘ew, ol open f „ Britons. The Catholic Can,ch 

set another Whitechapel horror seemed ami the religious orders were assailed with 
to move him deeply; his face took a venom that now-a-days seems almost tn- 

new pallor if that be pos credible. Literature was brought to bear, 
eible, and as he closed his eyes, Mr, Browning, George Borrow, the 
in nain and horror, he looked Trollope,, and a small army of British 
like a saint whoso reward is already scribblers took part Iu the campaign, 
come. The sin and misery ol the great American, alio were skillfully made use 
city must be heavily at In, I,earl, though of : Washington Irvin*. during hi. sojourn 
scarcely any other man has done as much In Spain a« American Minister, aud George 
to lessen Ihe burden. 1 thought of what F. Marsh during his many years residence 
Lord Shnltesbury’s son wrote when his In Italy, in tho same capacity, are tuemiy 
father lay <1 ad • “l often heard my two txamples of how British dlplo- 
father say of you that wherever there macy has been able to cajole even the 
was goo lio be done and evil to be lougut Americans Into lending a hand to forward 
he was always ture ol you ” British Interests. The scheme prospered

One carries away two impressions from to a great extent ; the dishonest method 
the Cardinal—hie stateliness and his of payb g the public debt by robbery of 
meeknees. He never lor a moment is the Church was adopted, and British free- 
jtiBg tbau u Vrince, and there is an trade continued to flourish, aud the Btlt- 
atmosphere ol Royalty about him which lsh creditors were paid. It is noteworthy, 
might well be miismg in the Couris of however that all of these countries In 
this world, so that the recipient of h-s spue of the heavy annual tribute which 

feels at tho heart a little throb they have c.ntmued to pay to British 
nf iiasBionate loyalty with the reverence manufacturers and ship owners, are still Worms derange the whole system, 
and love which go out to answer his as heavily iu debt as ever ; and that their j Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator de-
.r.cl.iiianess He is well nigh, it seems creditors still are Britons. Now, on read ranges worms, and give» rest to the
7. ... ill. most imnressive bgure of our log between the lines of the certslnly sulferer. It only costs twenty five cents toda“ ’ Unlike his great brother Car I remarkable and beautifully-written article try it and be convinced.

Mim
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lessons tbn oorter than
ours. T.ier m, and they
are much suoiu-i, . . jg at being, ae tar
as possible, all o‘ them complete wholea 
in thun-elves, and at producing one dis 
tinct, powerful, total impression ; which 
is the right aim for lessons to follow. 
To this end chapte rs are broken up, and 
parts of them taken by themselves, and 
verses left out, and things which are 
naturally related brought 'ogether. And 
this not in the least with a controversial 
design, or- to favor what are called Ro 
misb doctrine*, but simply to produce a 
clearer and stronger impression. The 
unknown arranger of the old lessons bai 
simply followed the instinct of a true 
critic ; the promptings of a sound, natural 
love for what, iu cLar and impressive. 
Ami m following tins be gives an instance 
of the truth of wnat I have soma where 
said that prac ioally io many cases Gath 
olios are less superstitious in their way 
of de ding with the Bible than Protest- 
ants.”

A Corrupt Systems
Bad blood may corrupt the entire system 

aud cause scrofulous sores, swellings, 
ulcers, salt rheura, erjsipela*, sore eyes 
and skin diseases, hh shingles, tetttr, eto. 
Burdock Blood Bittern purifies the blood 
and cleanses, tones and strengthens the 
entire system.

Most excruciating, are the twinges 
which rack the muscles and joints of the 
rheumatic. Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovei y and Dyspeptic Cure, by 
promoting increased action of the kidneys, 
by which the blood is more effectually 
depurated, removes through the natural 
channels certain acrid elements iu the 
circulation whi h produc > rheumatism and 
gout. The medicine is also a tine laxative 
anti-bilious medicine and general corrective.

Geo Dodge Sr., a well-known citizen of 
Emporium, writes that one of his men 
(Sam Lcwih) whilst working iu the woods 
so severely sprained his ankle that he 
could scarcely get home, bq^n 
two applications of Dr. ThoWb 
Oil ho was abte to go to wo»k next dav.
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/"TONCORDIA VINEYARDS,
VV Sandwich, Ont,

ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY 
pure Native wines 

Altar Win» a -.neolalt» . Onlv Native Alter 
Wine used and root* amended by Hla Emi
nence CardinalTaohereau Specially recom* 
mended ami u*ed b.v Ht. Lev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop ^Valsh, 

v>Te also make the best Native Claret 
thA maraet. •

Bend for prices and circular.
London, Kept. 13th, 1887. 

The Mesfir# Ernest Girardot A Co., ol 
Sandwich, heluc good practical Catholloe, 

_ we are satisfied their word mny be relied on,
. » „ , . ,, _ „ „ îîrâïJ^taïdbSorïSuiYt wïî£ «nd that tho wine they sell tor nso In the
Mrs. Celeste toon, Syracuse, N. uîtin*f™,7oth, Holy saertflee ol the Mass Is pure and nn-

writes: “For tears I could not tat many 8omo eurn W‘£«> «<>«>• *nd up- adulterated. VYa, therefore, by these pres-km,), of food without producing a burning, Mfôf 'Uor.ltornwtotbetiW

excvuuiating pain m my stomach, I took ^Y^SS'esiliri'.rarot’i'raSw! t John Wins.Bn. of London.
Parmelee’s Bills according to directions ml\uc«pitai not required; wo . urt

under the head of 'Dyspepsia or Indiges- %% WANTED Middle Tue'd
timi.’ One hox entirely onred me. lean ( ™m5l*1on?pwM«<'h«i!*5in5s Pathollo Books aud Goods In Anslralle.
now tat anything I choose, without dis* , ^ xkxxvxx^rjF^ S'kiuo during p»et few months; Fortune" have been, are being, andean ba
tressiug me in the least.” These Pills do ym. can do M wen. No room to mRde. Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph,, ' . . . . . . , explain here, l ull particulars amt information mailed free to fini
not cause pain or «rlplUg, and should be Uio.,who,vrlt,u..lonco.ll.tl,rnold,l,y.r)1.l,,vlnlwork.l Thu. I. Mie "»mn firm th.t fo morlv *1* bneln.il Be L 
used when a cathartic is required. | î çl X! ÏÏ27
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Tndigestion Fold y
T

Ye hear 
Each piIS not only a distressing complaint, of 

l itself, but, by causing the blood to 
become depraved and the system en
feebled, is tlu; parent of iunumerablo 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best euro lor Indigestion, even 
when complicated with Liver Complaint, 
is proved by the following testimony 
from Mrs. Joseph Lake, of Brockway 
Centre, Mich.: —

“Liver complaint and indigestion 
nu.de my life a burden and came near 
ending my existence. Fur mure than 
fmir years 1 suffered untold agony, was 
reiliK cd almost to a skeleton, and hardly 
bad strength to drag myself about. Ail 
kinds of food distressed me, ami only 
the most, delicate could be digested at 
oil. Within the time mentioned several 
physicians treated me without giving re
lief. Nothing that 1 took seemed to do 
any permanent good until 
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which 
lias produced wonderful results. Soon 
after commencing to take the Sarsapa
rilla 1 could see an improvement in my 
condition. My appetite begun to return 
iiiul with it came the ability to digest 
all the food taken, my strength im
proved cadi day, and after a few 
months of faithful attention to your 
directions, I found myself a well 
woman, able 
duties. The medicine baa given mo a 
m w least: of life.”
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rUKPAUED LT

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price £1 ; g!x bottle», $5. V>*orth $ü a bottle..

Bttutsttonal.
ACADEMY OF THE SACRED 

J\ HEART, London, Ont,
Conducted by the Ladles of the Hacrcd 

Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
ofltrlng peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extemdve 
gri unds afford every facility for the ei Joy- 
ment of Invigorating exercise. System nf 
education thorough and practical Educa
tional iidvnntages unsurpassed. French is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard worko. Liter
ary r<unions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlug taste, testing Improvement aud 
insuring sell-possession. Strict attention Is 
paid to promote physical aud Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness aud econ- 

y. with r* finement of manner. Terms 
i be obt ained on application to the Lady

but

cun l>e ob 
tiuperlor.

/"ION YE NT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
VV HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offers every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
uselui and refined education. Particular at
tention Is paid to 
music. Board ar 
For further partit 
Superior, Box 3Û3.
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vocal and Instrumental 
nd tuition per annum, $100. 
culars apply to the Mother

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly 
the town of Windsor, opposite D 
combines In Its system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness In the rudlmental as well 
as the higher English branches. Te 
tpayable per session In advance): 
aud tuition In French and English, per an
num, $100; German free of charge : Music 
and use of piano, t-V); Drawing aud Paint
ing, $lf); Bed and Bedding, flu; Washing, 
S20; private rooms, $20. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Superior.

located In 
étroit, and

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAND- 
J\. wien, Ont.

The studies ombra 
Commerelal 
ordinary expei 
full particulars apply 
O'Connor, President.

ce the Classical and 
s. Terms, Including all 
$150 per annum. For 

to the Rev. Denis

Co

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Fcncken, C. It., D D., 

President.
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gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University.) 

vnder the special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basil an Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation aud non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tntion $150.00 per year, 
boarders $75.00. Day pnpils $28.00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY. President.

Half

ing
WhJJETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE.
lead
sm11High Class Institution. Excelled by 

none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Principals,

| Peterboro, Ont.
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"TXR. WOODRUFF,
JL/ NO. 185 queen’s avenue. 
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted

m
cur
rea
pecHonrs—12 to 4.
theT>R. HANAVAN, 80RGE0N TO "D’Sd6^r!l89t0u0,1w0eîlI2troérsec0oïd0ed,,ono,i

from Pandas. ____________________ _

del

CA/TACPONAUD & DIGNAN, BARRISI 
1V1 ESI, Etc., 418 Talbot HR, London 
Private funds to Loan.
A. J. B. Macdonald. R. H. Plgnan

the
pal

OHN O’MEARA, BARRISTER, SOLID!
TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 455, Pet»r 

oroagh. Collections promptly attended tol tha
tisi

/"•Ï50RGE O. DAVI8, Dintist.
KJ Office, Dundae Street, four doors eait 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administered 
tor the painless extraction of teeth.

1
gis

ms1 A CATHOLIO MAN of
I business disposition and 
I steady habits. Must tra- J vet short distances In 
* section In which he re- 

eldee. Apply with references, to BE A. 
Z144ER BMOTHERS, 86 A 38 Barclay St., 
New York. 672-8w
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J ON DON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO.

883i Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druboists’ Scnbrixs.
Prescriptions carefully compounded and or- 

ders attended to with care and dispatch 
Telephone No. 418.

DR. ROURK, • • Makabeb.
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The l*oor,$ro30'ouls.
Fold jour wlngn softly above 

Sweet entitle ;
The poor, poor won lu—

Ve hear buch pleading cry,
Each plaintive prater and High. 

tiuM>, Hoftly, KWtiHt argelfl 
The poor, poor soul* !

THE CHURCH IX CAl'E 
HU ETON.

JR EL A XD’S S TRUG GL E. .1 CLOT EST A XT PICTURE OP 
JESUIT WORK.

peasantry, and tholr difficulty In pro
curing food from the b g and granite for 

—— I A tradesman of Mltchellatown named which they have been paring most exor-
CONSECRATION OF A BEAUTIFUL | John Uaney was waylaid and severely bltint rents. The subjoined article, from an o'd

hasten on the 25th September, on the The Derry journal reports that the 00py of the Toronto Ulobe, points to 
The new (Jathollc church at L.w Point I high road near the town, and was robbed votera' list for North Tyrone has a ouo oj t^0 nlauy footprint» of lhe

solemnly consecrated and opened for | ^ aunty have «ood Jesuits, who, at a very car,y

aaiallanls, hut at the Mltchellatown Petty shown their sympathy for the evicted day In tho history of America, en
due arid pleasant and an immense con- Sessions the District Inspector s'ated that sulferers of tilensharrold by saving their KaKl,j themselves in the dbeemlnatiou of
course of people amu-nbltd from til the the Crown would not prosecute, and the «ops. Five thousand farmers and ,h know|ed„, o( Almighty (Ld among
surrounding parishes to witness the Im- defendants were discharged. This l Ins- laborer, assisted and the crops were raved * reaemb e
portant ceremonies of the day. Ills Lord trates the equity wllh which the law had before the agent could serve a notice not the red men and whose footsteps r. scrub e 
ship BUhop Cameron, of Antlgonlsb, ministered. A wink or a nod at a sale of to remove them. their Mt.Ut’e even In blood and In enlfer.
with many clergymen, commenced the cattle 1,1 enoegh to bring down the ven Among thoie Injured by the police In |ng. When the map of the country la
ceremonies of blessing the church at 10:311 g«an®® °* tb“ law, ,ip?a “ boac8‘ cltt*«n, heir savage end unjustldable attack on ,tadlw, to.day WB muat look wltb wonder
a. m., which having been liulshed Hi. th eve. and b ac.kgm.rds have perfect the people at X oughal was an old woman distance these lulreuil heroes of
Lord.hiu commenced to celebrate Hmh nnpnnlty If they are emergoncymen, named Mrs. Mary Prendergast. she died upon the distance theae Intrepid neroea or
Mass Immediately the Rev. T. Richard *uch *8 the law which Irishmen are ex | on the loth October from the Injuries she the Cross penetrated what Is even at thta 
p p,, Cape Cause' and Rev. M A Me" Pitted to reverence. received, another victim of Secretary Bal hour little better than a wilderness; and
Pherson, P. P., Little Bra# d’Or, actloc att The Poaeonby, Ulpbett, Olamicarde, our a m sru e. we muat look with wonder also upon the
deepf.n at,d mih n«*ftrnn • nnd R.-v A Me and other estates ou which evictions have A meeting waa hel.i In Wamore on lhe a . ., ,. .Ke“rie P P LoL poInt mastM of cere. I been carried out by wholesale are at pre 9th Inst, to congratulate the people tlr.dr. of abuse to which they are .object
monies! Iu ' the sanctuary were Right 88nl e*ther in a condition of utter desula of Elgin, Nairn and Peterborough on at the bauds of Ignorant preachers
Rev. Mot,signor McLeod, of List Bay ; tlon or are tapldly approaching thereto, having elected Home It llers. Over a thohi: horrid .hisuitb.
Revs. James Qtinan, P. P„ Sydney ; N,ew tu°'‘nt8 caaaot, be got to take tho thousand people were present, though the To ,iu Editor o[ the tlloue :
Jnhn P P u.da • r places of the evicted, and the latter are notice of meeting waa only out half an . , ,, ..Grant P P Ion. D M McGreoo,’ D waiting as patiently as circumstance, per- hour. Vig irous speeches were made by 4 *»«•» ag . was found in the

pe p Bridcenort and the lLaerve m*t until self governing and free Ireland several eloquent apeake.*». The police township of McKullar, on the shores of
Mines'- d’j Mclutoth P P North Svd- ««tore them to their holdings. They were oujfchu ground, and for^tale the meet the Georgian Bay, about ten mllea north

"And himself believed, and hla whole ney ; Fiul'ay'chisbolm.'p.' p',’ Little Glacé ar« living In huts near their former houses, lug, but It was held lu their presence, o( Va,ry tioulld| M1 hr ter eating relic. It
house.” n.„ and P Fneoemn R.Moénnrt «free confident that the time la not dlstuut when several gentlemen insisting on tholr right , ........... ,

I wish to say a few words this morning, the ’ gospel the Rev Dr ^ M- Gregor they w111 r8<!t>ver tlieir rights. as British enbj acts. was a mo a mor ar, su< s urc 8 7
dear brethren, on \he force of uample. tit! preached^ very able and interesting ter Mrs. Bateson, one of the English dele Sixteen tenants were prosecuted at chemists, seven Inches high, ten nche. 
Paul tells us lu the Epistle to the Romans mon on the nature and use of sacrifice as 6ltea who wcr0 tecelvod wlth «o much U ogher for unlawful assembly cm the 9.h acr es the top, six aud a cpiartcr Inches
that “none of u, llveth to himself, and no „ most acceptable aud pleasing manner of honoJ ^ »h« P80j,,° °f, 1Lre,8nd' hVvl,nK ult' An ,lucl‘°“ 6ele °* B!oc1k had b“e‘; across the baso aud about three-quarters
man dleth to himself;" and, again, that worshiping God. His arguments were ‘‘“'shed tho work for which she was dele- announced and they were playing football , inch thick Around the upper edge
we are ‘members one of another.” That explanatory of the sutjecAnd hie con. K»ted, returned to Umblldge, where she m!ilîn^hè^me vav^'evf '» the inscription In distinct r lief, in
is to say, we all influence the conduct of elusions philosophical aud convincing. *88 »» elected President of the Women e baillfi, who j lined in the game, gave ov! Frelich «p.,iot L'.\n 10311”—
others and determine the course of their His fine discourse must have produced a Ll,b®ral Association, aud wm presented deuce to thin etftct, and ou this evidence , j the yfiÀT i()l eac^ Hlqv ju 
lives far more than we perhaps Imagine, favorable and lasting impression on the wl'b * magnificent bouquet, together with three of the _ number were sentenced hr(|u iozl)U * ' d ,.,ace„ 6r„ a, ulluy
This le eeptclally true In regard to parente Tust multitude of people present. This ? b,ek6t ”f ' e’letlan K‘"", *’-d ”r0'’Kbt ^I,^5;,lu ÏI‘^Cg' h*' sharply oulïlmd Votre lie lis By way iff
and children. Bad parents, as a rule, |)3lng the first occasion upon which the |ron wo[k 8nd fout besutlful candlesUcke were bound to bad in £. each. A notice | &t0 lwu hvaL hi the
have bad children, and good paient a u,v. Dr. appeared before the public on ,0“*tckJ’ , , , n , , „ „ I vi„..ü ni.. n. Ljula Qaartozze style projecting about
good children, How ttrikh g an example 6Ueh an Important event since his arrival , lh? house of John Ooleman, of Tol.e^ > r bjd “d LUrke, t.-ie second l.i v otii ^ ,[lch aud „ q-fij lu(U1 |, „f a
of the former ie the Inherited tendency to |n Cape Breton we must agreeably say b'v;ftom ”blcb be,w8" e,‘cted "a A-’iRiiet cer of the- Grown and a member of the y, ln#tri, ot at aq ux.d|zed,
drink so often -eeu In thoea Whose fatheis that no one was disappointed In hb dis .1Htb; w“ b“rn®4 dowf by ordoB of tbe ,ac0“),f a ,"p®e°h Lu? wlien truck emits a clear suintons
and mother were drunkards before them ! tlnguLhsd abilities and fluent oratory. landlord- 1,0 tuck r® "K® '“J’”1 rf th“ ^f! J; ,''our,kü « uod. The vessel was found by a set-
such children may have lost their parents Jr |s only about two sears since the ba,° wb*cb remained al.er tho fire, and care that tho results aud decision f the while Hn Im bis land ruder tho
very young and been brought up away It,v. Fathef Molvei zle took charge of the fo* dvluK 80 was eentenced on the 10:h Bpwrla1 Commission were accepted In their tQotii ()f a jaV t*ep It cv’us iat„ thu
from all temptation, but the tendency Is m!s<lon of Liw Point and Llngan, and, P11-.*? ,tw0 21onthi impiuonmen. with fulness, S id wen brought freely home to „f Mr Wm. Beatty, of Parry
there ; there Is io them a secret yearnop judging him by the work which has been hatd lab°r' , . , „ ,. S® ïf twl iî T V °|“Sound A mutai pestle was J»lso found
after stimulants a> d the first occasion done In parochial building-. In that mission „A‘ B«-lymnte, °n lO.h Oct. Removable plo of this c runtry. Ida Indicates that I )(]| „ wb|ch however, I have not seen
awakes this sleeping appetite, and they s|ÜOe that time, he Is really an industrious, Magistrat* Lrady sentenced three young the Irish members were right in their ̂  ,t hM nQt t ,jeea huut lu Mr. )> Jatty.
eud in the great majority of cases by b.- persevering and most efficient priest—a mua t0 ^0n,‘,h8,. imptiflacment on a j jadement ^ that the tbrue judgos |„tor Jt'r.g object Is m.iiaesliotrably
oming In their turn the abject slaves of p,iest popular, pious and worthy of the charR® °.f lnt,mldat,nK, * le=d grah.re- would report In favor of the Gov ü f th £ j French occupation
strung drink, Pood aU generous people eatrusted to earned King who had taken possession o ernmenM ,d he 1 me., wh. ever mlgh J *®h 1 ^ y„ u8„d , , „ j!clut

You remember how, In the fable, the Els charge. When he was appointed to a farBi wb!ch a po°r *ido" bad be the ®J^.lde“c® ,but lh,6y "l“ ?„r poMdlog the grain from widen were
father-crab waa so worried that his chll that parish there was no glebe house, no beea ®rlc.ted' Ih® d=fvndant s solicitor the popular verdict condemning the G rv p ( gf fk lh ü j Eucharist,
dren would not walk straight along the Lurch at Low Point-well, yes, there Kuv®. notice of appeal, whereupon he ernmr-nt for the who e ueiarlou.e plot In T^VrU.rm of the Lrt.r Is Lnslderably 
sands, but persisted In etuttllng along was a church at Inw Point aud the same aft®r 80m® oonsideratlon wh.ch tbe Times the .ovemment anil the ln ,h ytar j H3t>
e^S thryhrÆ6P^Wdelltbflfe°rr "^Mr! ^ph Chamber,In stated a f^t LLp Tache of f^d River
ehow'ue^'hovv^o'walk atralght^yoirsfy and cllntraefbetween lYandTho newsman* of f®?7 weeks ago that Mr. John Dilbn’e a casein wnich they kuew that tbe judicial ouadOr l ^a -abf-l-l ^b 
we wiU all dutifully follow.” our good friends might find funlt with ns ; ml8al0.n 10 Aaat,alil ™ an utîet„ ‘llare' 1 °“ ™ c ®cd dr!td m th® ,aoa of la 6 P, Brel Lf first reached the

So, my brethren, If you wish your chll but "truly when we looked on both last ï V ,eU0Ull^ t0 kP"Y m'L “llo vt , .. I Huron ctunUy by a tortuous route nine
dren to walk In the straight path of piety Sunday we found ourselves a little iu ‘bel* bbh at th.® hret,c,^s !’0,aiak WjCIe „ JV,- ?h l-Mevre, speaking to his milesyfrom Quebec through tho
and virtue first see to It that your foot- dined to smile. It ie a mr mento of olden h® Ir 8h d®leÇat,®" bld the ,hardlbood ,to “radfod C0U,a 1“ "u ’ 6n !'r-°d ln,t0, ® ,fu1.1 O tawa lX Nml“ln«. the French River
etepsare dir. tied In that path. Lead the times no doubt. AVell, the good people cf Vd8«' =ve, £!2.000 have been sent by I .lescrlp-Ur rr of the rad conditron of Irelami I Ly liewa, afterwards
way yonrselvcs and then there will be Low Point went to work nr earnest, and tbo threa dekK»tcs for the c> ffera of the bat»eeu tbe tyJaRDy of !'b® landl°td“ ““d : , d , k P r Lanlol, l)avo«t, Lalle-
little doubt that your children will follow built within the short space of two years Nationalist party to enable them to carry that of Mr. Balfour. In regard to the '“f ,f 0't.„ aud’ mlDy
you. Do you, Christian father, wish your one of the most magnificent churches in on he fw" f'Jt ,H,om® “al®. a?d tbo «■ =, ™.lael apce®b”8 tar wblcb ,r" .w“- “h“ s Àt thuTme th5 northern half of
sons to turn out well, to keep away from the diocese of Antlgonlsb. The size of porta of 8l!,(icoeeful “e®ttaga, *ad au :8Ctlp ° ,®r aha*,aa ,tbae® tl'ue,a lrapr aoaed b® „ha u now Sir. cos county, contained a
the saloons, to avoid oaths and foul lan- the church is eighty feet by forty »oa8 ®oat,lnu°wlthout abltem®nt; At sald that Mr. O Brien h.d not .aid «single and f],ù™Uhlug natlin of about
gnagel Then «1 the example, by avoiding feet with a vestry of thlrty-two feet West Maitland there was an enthusiastic word which be would not himse f bava ™b® thousand Huron. They Inh.b
those things yourself. Do you, Christian by twentv-elght feet. The plan was meetlag' Mt- Alexander Brown M P„ heen prond to utter. Ue aatd a .o that akty htaaU,a^1 ^, wei[ walled,
mother, wish your daughters to be gentle, dîawn by Mr. 11 GUlls, architect^ Sydney, occapylng tbe chs‘lr' .Aa ®1.°/lueat paae" Mr: ^l uur.ha‘' be«n h®,nln. °,f. h 8 party n.Us.dcd w th llankîug baetlons, and
modest, sweet, self respecting girls 1 who also had obtained the contract of pyr*cl was pronounced by Mr. Brown on and that when the hon, of thel, peril Pa^(d hutldiDgs Irom thir y to
Then set th example ! Do not be a gossip finishing the outside of it for .?5 760 and "'M»"* ° Brien “a manr,” he said, “whoso will bo at band he will be thrown over L 'h^dr d aar,, long. They
and a gadabout yourself. Do you, Chile that of completing the Inside for $3 250 name should be dj.r to them a man who like Jonah to feed the I,,hee. ™® not mere hunting nomandei,
Han parents, wish your children to rever It Is built in Gothic style of architecture, fou/bt hr»velyanri a»rk,..ly for right Mr Bclfuur has been called to Bab ^E® n0‘ ic““aral
ence God’s sanctuary, to be devout attend and et-mdlng on a high eminence gradu- 8ad PJ8,ic.®-” Mrt D1Uoa a!,a0 8pok® ”lth moral ,0 glv,Luhe a P®r80D",lr®p"t ample Lies of co^LZl, maintenance
ante at Hul, Maes on Sundays, to be ally eloping to the ehLe of Sydney Hat- b 8 ,uu8ual ®ara®8taf; aad patriotism, on the condition of Ireland. With bl« during the long wbte» The Jesuit,
scrupulous ln their fulfilment of every bo?, and commanding an excellent view f °q_we,e 8“b'=ribed for the Irish cause, known truthfulness it Is to be expected d“““f h‘“® , th,,ty missions ln this
religious duty 1 Then set] the. eMmple ! 0[ ’the neighboring localities with its At. Ta,'‘wonJ,’ m®ettlag f15“ wer« that H®r Maj sl-y will bo very much eu- 8 |ua, " ?,lth ?B?,d™ L lonart,,', built
Do you want your boys and girls to set a neatly-bnllt spire It present, a magnlfi ™bcCtlbed; total amo.uat trec,el"d llgbt®a®d by,th“ iute” «w; . f ehap'ls e”t uï altars, and m“ c 'many
guatd on their tongues, refrain from cent 'appearance to people travelling by ^hed^ver i" 3°’“ “ cas ai Bingham on th 29Ph uR that convert'. amo„Pg the Lives. The chl/f
wrangling and snapping and scolding and B6a or laud, as they may happen to pass rea^r, 1 °.T A ’ r.k ,, , . cua av cirmlagQam on the -t-h ult. that , ? Marie on the Hiverquarrelling with each other 1 Then sd the by. It contains ninety four pews, built VVbe.n b® a*wa of .ther Lierai victory he desires to withdraw from political life ^y8?0“b*a8 ,u mSî from Penetengul 
example! Lead the way, that they may d , semi circular shape, painted drab ;oscbl‘d b® Natloaïl L'b«ral Club lu He added that “considering the abuse ^ ‘7,nc lnT(,' l »,“ built a stone
follow. Guard y„«r tongue,,- bo gentle color, with ende painted ash with walnut b-nd™ th«® waa a cb®er. wblcb waa ha'p,!d ,up3a,blm'be had more thaaoa“e fort whose ruins may sUUbe seen A,
and forbearing, husbands and wives, with trinmlngs. The wain,coating is of a beard 18 ar a" the «oyal Exchange, «fleeted whether the game was worth the ™ jv mTxIt whlS men wet! .ometlmeî
each other ; and your children will be drab c-lor, like the pillars, with walnut Juralb“ °? the lbala.e8 embankmen was candle. Only love of country had in- “tèmbled he,.^and “n BG* aa many a.

£.5 “1e“ 1? “4 ““ “• “• ■ “ iS-r-SLaï,,’—., njss:. .... u.w. he,, . yeed ded eow.de,, et.,at pUI.r. eott.,poodle, wllh lb- build^1 llo-red'.teon.-.o.'oo ...plteli.l,, win, iry on M.. ,o,.e -h.,-. tb.: hl. p.IrlMl.u. y p-bll dy tho ho.UI, Iro-
"heredity.” Well, there Is heredity ln the news and the sanctuary. The altar Is "1,h Mr Smtth-Barry, have now posses- has not been appreciated, eo It Is surely lb® ye” ls cslied Gen ral New
religion as well as ln other things. If of Gothic style, built by Mr. Qmi8 the hlon of he Poneonby estates, have entered time he should ret re Mr. John Mo,ley, ÿ10'8. .VZked the village of St. Joseph,
parents are good, devout, reverent Catho- architect, and srlta off the whole Interior pr0,ccedlnf aga,af a11 thoa® tea8uta ,peakl:,R ltMBrlat?1 tbe ?8.m® ®veaiag- t9' m^r'the present site of Barrie Seven
lies, attentive to their duties, peaceable of the church to great advantage. The ?ga'a\t whom evict on processes were not erred to Mr. Chamberlain's career a. a Lndred o f Ta ” kk)l.dtaWtants were cap
and considerate of one another at In me, church, although not as large as other blthert„° bef“a' f?r‘y ci8bt . la au™ lamentaMe Illustrât on of the --rake’s pro- baadr8d 2 u?d ,6d pere t.nieL the re?l-
regular in their reception of the sacra- churches iu the diocese of Antlgonisb, ie ber' Boaa tb® awtul ap®ctac,fe w11,1. b® gr®89. fro” “Kra-Radlca. a. to ultra- ^^,,“0 ar^beca ue the proto ma”«
ments, punctual and unfailing ln tholr certainly one of the prettiest and b set ?eea of,?(.100 Persons dr.ven from their lory ism. He warned the Uberals not to "*h“„Zn mS
presence at Maes and the other services In built, and refhets great credit on Mr. bT<’"’ be'nB ,,tbe, e^lre p"Pu ? 'n, ° r° draWn by ,V,nl”nUl,8 cat6.chb,ag ,lato In 1(49 the Irôqûle returned in force
church, living in charity and goodwill Grills’genius and ability as. most talented iity F(lu,arf mll«8 la th® neighborhood of framing a constitution for Ireland,as they ba b4‘ ™atcbeted the in-
with their neighbor,, never forgetting to artist and faithful and efficient mechanic. °» ^oughal. were under the fire 0 a aet of men who d8V 8t®d and,Ca“8V Loui.notfur from

The tenants of Sir James Mackey, at were only pretending to be rcÜoc in good V ! A j * i: V :Toureen, in the County of Cork, have faith. Orillia cruelly butchered At the stake
As the Union enndidato was addressing a J eres. yJre^œiJ^ an(J Uallemant. a the

Hotel Dieu, at Quebec, are still preserved 
in a glass case the skull and other rtllcs

Tndigestion
IS not only a distressing complaint, of 
" itself, but, by causing the blood to 
heroine tlepravcd and the system <*n- 
fceblcil, is tin; parent of innumerable 
malailies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best, cure lot- Indigestion, even 
when complicated with Liver Complaint, 
is proved by the following testimony 
from Mrs. Joseph Luke, of Brockway 
Centre, Mich.: —

“ Liver complaint nnd Indigestion 
nu.de my life a burden and came near 
ending my existence. For more than 
four years 1 suffered untold agonv, was 
redm ed almost to a skeleton, and hardly 
liad strength to drug myself about. Ail 
kinds of food distressed me, nnd only 
the most delicate could lie digested at 
oil. Within the time mentioned several 
physicians treated me without giving re- 
lief. Nothing that 1 took seemed to do 
any permanent good until 
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which 
lias produced wonderful results. Soon 
after commencing to take the Sarsapa
rilla 1 could see an improvement in my 
< nidition. My appetite began to return 
nnd with it came the ability to digest 
all the food taken, my strength im
proved each day, and after a few 
months of faithful attention to your 
directions, I found myself a well 
woman, able to attend h» all household 
duties. The, medicine has given mu a 
new least: of life.”

EDIFICE AT LOW POINT.

was
Spread yonr white ptnlone above them, 

Hwtet. angels, dlvLe service on October 13. Tho day was
The poor, poor 

We are so powerless here. 
Ye are to heaven so near.so

nilGently, gently, sweet aegelp, 
The poor, poor souls !

Bear them on swiftest wings upward, 
Hweet angels ;

The poor, poor souls—
Safe to God’s shining throne,
They are Ills very own ;

Swiftly, swillly, sweet argels,
The poor, poor souls !

—Makv E. Mannix.

New York Catholic Review.

E1VE MIXUTE SERMOXS
I commenced

FOB EARLY MASSES.

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS.
Preached ln their Church of Ht. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street aud Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

TWENTIKTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PnKPAKED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer ic Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price Cl ; g!.x bvtV.ee, $5. XVorth $u a bottle-

TstiucaUcnnl.
ACADEMY OF THE SACRED 

J\ HEART, London, Ont.
Conducted by the Ladles of the Hacred 

Heart. Lccallty unrivalled for healthiness, 
ofltrlng peculiar advantages to pupil 
ol delicate constitutions. Air bracing, a 
pure aud tood wholesome. Exte 
gnunds afford evt ry facility for the er Joy- 
ruent of Invigorating exercise. Hystem of 
education thorough and practical Educa
tional iidvnnteges unsurpassed. French is 
taught, free of charge, not only in cIhsh, 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard work". Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture Musical soirees take place weekly, 
elevating taste, testing Improvement aud 
insuring sell-possession. Strict attention is 

ild to promote ph) steal aud Intellectual 
neut, habits of neatness aud econ

omy. with r* finement of manner. Terms 
cun be obt ained on application to the Lady 
tiuperlor.

but

at

Z10NVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
Vv HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

llutlon offers every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
usetui and refined education. Particular at
tention Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per annum, $100. 
For further particulars apply to the Mother 
tiuperlor, Box 3u3.

This Inst

QT. MARY'S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
►3 Ontario.

on is pleasantly 
ndsor, opposite D 

system of education great 
acquiring the French language, 

thoroughness ln the rudtmental as well 
ie higher English branches. Terms 

tpayable per session In advance) : Board 
aud tuition in French and English, per an
num, $100 ; German free of charge : Music 
and use of piano, t-10; Drawing aud Paint
ing, $15; Bed and Bedding, flu ; Washing, 
f2(i; private rooms, $20. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Superior.

This Institut! 
the town of Wl 
combines ln Its 
facilities for 
with

located ln 
étroit, and

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAND- A wicn, Ont.
The studies ombra 

Commereial 
ordinary expei 
full particulars apply 
O’Connor, President.

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

ce the C lassical and 
s. Terms, Including all 
#150 per annum. For 

to the Rev. Denis

Co

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Fcncken, C. R., D D., 

President.
gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under tbe special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch diocese, and directed 
by tbe Basil an Fathers. Fall Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tntion Si50.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00. Day pupils $28.00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

commend themselves and their households
to God In morning and evening prayer— I game time under the necessity of bulidirg , ,. , . ,

a. -PM —* a.
piety of every family ln this parish de ,la„ Increased his labors and troubles, 6)ucoallient ,w«r® tb® Tone» that hey from the platform, lhe mob then "re- ™ o “e,r0r ensued The Jesuit
7adL t». ®bi‘d«a.aad ‘o th®lr always met with newlyformed parishes' ZcntU nllf that M? XTed a re^luTu K. con^rnu 1 Fath^ïe'ol^d to abandon L Marie!

aiVB’.'s.’S’s&.a ’crr-tra ï.
LmL80nedvè!Tdi!e,/h‘g'oVôï. C on, "fZ'ïoum!“in°any^parish tn''Th! aad Judy- 1 fary “œia pap®r. I««»ed à from prison on Monday ’ X ’̂.emaT day? TeTThed'0Chr’lstUn

antf Is reproduced ln your descendante, island-so completely furnished lmlde ea‘ltled AmoaK8t th« L?”B . »e election at Brighton has resulted a «d TCt twenty li“mlUs due north
When the ruler ln to-day’s Gospel be- ,nd outside. Great «edit Is due to the T*11,8’ The caroon represented Mr. Io the return of Mr. Loder Unionist by , °’Ly 3l a n!w mis
lleved, it brought belief to his whole house. pl0us Catholics of the parish c f Low Point ^Udatoa® w,tb 1 blanderb',i1 ml'8lr« 7,312 votes against 4,025 for Mr Peel, ° ^ 0{‘“aR7p0ad; ^ay# h^*y “tll
So It was ln the case of Z.cohaeus. May f0r coming forward so liberally and man thre® pheasants on the wing named Gladstonlan, the majority being 2 O.s,. At " ^!a l’Ifb8 p“ b|n 'r Vcre a«eno-
your faith and good works bring blessing foil, In contributing means for the erec rf9pec‘,v.ely North Bucks, Peterborough, the previous e ectlon the Unionist candi ^J®™ h eight Thousand wretched
and selvatlen to yourselves and your chll- tlon of a new church and the replacing of d nT an,d ^?.r,a’ Ia, ‘be hack- date was elected by acclamation, but at „ Thoy Pub»isttd largely on acorns
Jtfti frnnx veneration to creneratinn nioKa i,r,n»n Kah, «m.», ««.a KrouD(di Lord Salisbury, Mr. Balfour the election before the Conservative "“roue, iney huusihicu targeiy um »uur»sdren from generation to generation. | the glebe house, both of which were badly *od £,ord H.rtlngton were repre- I gained the seat by a msjorlty boiled with ashc, to Uko away their bit-

. . .. , , , Thn ..nilc.Hnii „„ „„ q sen ted, en j tying his discomfiture with of 3 330. In all the bye-electlons *er t88to- Boforo spring, harassed by the
The combination of ingredients found Tho collection taken up on Sunday evldeQ't eaJ,,ffacKtlon and smllln {ac6, the 0la-istonlans gained eleven seats from WQ0,\ aad *“ ®d bF P««tH»nce, half

m Ayer’s P.lls renders them tonic and amounted to SI89-Sydney Reporter, Beneath wag the legetd . «Unsuccessful their opponents, and the Conservatives th® aamb®' had dled- >b® *bol« ,8ad.
curative as well as cathartic. For this Oct. 1C. attempt of the grand old sportsman to only op, being â loss to the G -vernmeut wrltea a contemporary chronicler, was a
reason they are the best medicine for you may stag of the beauty of springtime kill three birds with one shot. Judy of twenty votes. In the other elections Kcene °f horror, a place of massacre. With
people of cos lye habit, as they restore Tuat Kiaws on the chenk of the young, strongly recommends William to buy a I/bernl m»j irities were almost alw^ya many tears aud nfier forty hours of con*
the natural action of the bowels, without B^an Sgy o* wtolfyou* ha^wng. new gun.” The blunder!,,,, besr, the in- lncre.-ed, and Conservative maj,title, secutlve prayer, they resolved to abandon
debilitating. The beauty that's seen ln the laces scrlptlon “Home Rule.” Tue result ha, diminished. Tho supporters of the fo’ever the country, red with the blood

Thirty Years Jgo. The r^mnTike'be'aX^hai'ohafms us proved the prediction premature. United Qjvernment are In great glse at the rwult y'al t hf a ^ [ I u r o n e "an < IreH c-.ej fB a 'nation
Over 30 years ago there was placed upon Ear more than the beauty of yore. Ireland has Issued another cartoon founded ln Brighton. No doubt the Home Rulers aurons, sau rein, ui a uaiiou

the market a remedy designed to relieve j;at this beauty is seen too rarely. The on that of Judy, the title being. “The made every effort to win with all tho odds “,lce 80 Iworful, they retreated by the
pain and capable ot either external or faeeB 0f m0st women lose tile beauty of grand old sportsman brlogs down four against them ; but It could scarcely he btench " , r> whose name commemorates
internal use, From the first it has had y0Qth too soon. Female disorders are like bird, with one shot." The four birds are hoped that the majority of 3.330 would ,6 1 Bufferings, to Quebec, ihoy sailed
wonderful success, and hundreds testify froats which come to nip the flowers which Dundee and the three other constituencies he annihilated. It was a great stride lu ®*oug the shores where had dwelt a popu-
that Hagyard s Yellow Oil cures rheuma- betoken good health, without which there represented by Judy. The Tory trio are advance to reduce the majority by over ,ac®. ra?eT., ono remaiD®d- , "
tiam, sore throat, sprains, croup, cuts, can be no real heanty. If our American represented dropping their fowling-plec«R 11100 probably In this retreat that the Interest-
bruises and all pams and aches. women would fortify themselves against consternation white Mr. Gladstone ’ --------------•—-------------- lng relic above mentioned was abandoned

Mr. R A Ilarrieon, Chemist and Ding- the approach of the terrible disorders so clPtures his game The legend, "the old rn turn imiivr’TtTMlft! as tn0 beaTy for tbelr frail canoes,gist, Dunnville, Ont., writes: “lean with prevalent among them, by using Dr. I „Ha carries straight still ” explains tho aULaOIilBSliS, Of the little company of Jeauit mie-
confidence recommend Northrop & Ly- Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, their good ;,ctory whlch p6ro\ea up’n th“ banners The sracrar. ans^-bm.nt which ap- =ionari®8' 8e7eu pr,leata aadthree ley lal
man’s Vegetable Dtsoovery and Dyspept c looks would be retamed to a •‘sweet o d q( LlhetJ t wH|th their “Home peared In our column some time since, a!T borers died by violence m fhe service of
Pinqiles°on ffieT "büŒan!C ’̂. ffi?' AYTt^Lg ami »«}•" pla«°™’ That Mr. Chamberlain nounctng a spec,., arrangement wtlh Dr B. ^“““'wô^e ZoY t Y luy^ne
stipation-snch cases having come under derangement» peculiar to women. f®«'8 tb® «Ign facance of the result Is evl- J. K«N»*,.r. Co of Buosburgh Falls, vt. tortures tar worso mao oeatn. Any one
my personal observation.” Dr. Pierce's Pellets, one a dose. Cure dent fromaleUer which he Wrote to a puhl,hers of "a Treatise on the Horse and ™t»rested ,a tb,a 90™®”bat ua™m“'”

Wealth Cannot Bny It. b«ada=b®. ooustipat.on and indigestion. inent” on'^vacatn0 e«^roe"oL^^c,op0ro7Sb?au7br,"e find^t more ful.y treatYinanarimle b?
Health is not pnrcliaeable. The saddened, Found At Lag. f^ay, : “AUhough the7e.de,, of the "Yoet'n^'a Y'mahlng |b« P8«8aa‘ writer entitled, “The Last of

soured dyspeptic, or tbo bilioas billionaire For many years I butiered from croup but .nri i Tn«nnUt nartlp» have Name) is renewed for a limiied period. We the lIuronB,” in tho Canadian Monthly
suffer, despite their wealth. Burdock at last found a remedy for it in Hagyard’s vAïîi .nï aovaamont trust all will avail themselveH of the oppor- for'November, 1872 : also in Parkman’a
Blood’ Bitters is a rational remedy for Yellow Oil so that I âm now free from ^^to^'^.t the r.nk a/d fii; m» b^ wirtU in Nmth America,” and with
dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, scroG croup entirely, and recommend Yellow Oil p 11 «vldenllv hones to get as It ireais in a simple manner all the die. fulness of detail in the cotemporary
fula. debility, etc., and every complaint to all others who sufferf rom the same die- eucceselul. He evidently Dopes to get eaaea which allllot this noble animal. Its ie.iRrs of the missionaries in three Kvnori.inrt.rarn indioestinn nr bad hlnod Lass Maooie McLgon, back to the winning side. phepomliat sale throuahout th« United letters oi ine mwaionariea in tnree ovo.
anamg from mdigeation or bad bloou. case. u™- n.:,™ Rsv Father McFadden has nuhllshed a male» and i anada, make It standard author, volumes of Relations des Jésuite», pub-A lady writes : "I was enabled to remove Severn Bridge, Ont. • «b“ Present and Past of the «r Mention this paper when sending for fished by the Cinadian government,
the corns, root and branch, by the nse of Eipxl tux Worms by using the safe and ‘/^.'isnât/mLl. I-» tuim! Trml'M-
Holloway’s Com Cure." Others who have reliable anthelmintic Freeman i Worm AgrarlanStruggl® In Gweedore. Her. 
tried it hYve the same experience. I Powder.. »«.. with great patho. the suffering of the

Rdv. Father McKenzie wan also at tbe

■pETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE.

High Class Institutiop. Excelled by 
none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Principals,

| Peterboro, Ont.

A

G 8 Bean, B. A. 
J. J. Rooney.

aitotcgstenal.
TYR. WOODRUFF,
JL/ NO. 185 QUEEN’S AVENU».
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome tnroata, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted

Honrs—12 to 4.
TXR. HANAVAN, SURGEON TO “D‘ 

from Dundas. ____________________ _
A/TACDONaLD * DIGNAN, BARRIST 
ivl IU, Etc., 418 Talbot BU, London 
Private funds to Loan.
A. J. B. Macdonald. R. H. Dlgnan
TOHN O’MEARA, BARRISTER, SOLICI 
I TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 456, Peter 

borough. Collections promptly attended to
/—EORGE O. DAVIS, DENTIST.
Ur OUI ce, Dundas street, four doors east 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

1 A CATHOLIC MAN of
I business disposition and 
I steady habile. Mast tra- 
J vel short distances In 
- section ln which he re

sides. Apply with references, to BE A. 
ZIOKR BMOTHERS, 86 A 38 Barclay St., 
New Yorl. 572-8w

J ON DON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO.

8831 Talbot Street, opp. Market.
PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 

ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 
DntrooisTS’ Scironias.

Prescriptions carefully compounded and or
ders attended to with care and dispatch 

Telephone No. 419.
DR. ROURK, - • Makaoeb.

You re, etc.,
W. H. Wixurow.Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

\
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N. WILSON & CO.OBITUARY.wm turned on Wednesday, * IV. be an a pool weaver at Dudentadt in 
important branch of tbe Temiecoueta Hanover. The Aichbiebop of Poien, 
Railway. It ie to extend from Elmunda- Mgr. Hinder, ie the eon ot a shoemaker 
ton twenty mile» toward» the St. Francie at R'zjel, and hia brother ie a tailor at 
River, opening up tbe pariebee of Made Elbng. And the Biehop-eleet of Mun- 
waeka, St. Hilaire and St. Franoie, in ater, Dr. Dingleatadt, ie tbe aon of a 
which there ii much valuable land. To atoiekeeper in a Kheniah village. It ia 
Hon. John Coetigan belong» the credit ol eo everywhere in the Catholic Church, 
organizing thia important line. It will Piety and ability are the only condition» 
receive a Bubaidy from tbe Dominion for .preferment, and even the biztaest 
Government.”—Ottawa Citizen. dignity in the world, the l’apal Tiara,

_____ _____________ ha» been and may be again placed on the

would be io dietributed that all the 
pariehionera of St. Anthony’» would have 
an opportunity ol eaaieting at lea»t at one 
of them. He elated that the two 
eocietiea had a joint committee of 
ag-ment who attended to all arrange
ment» oi tbe hall They bad eecured 
one of our leading citizen», and one who 
waa known throughout the Dominion for 
hi» ability, to "deliver the inaugural 
addre»». He referred to Mr. J J. Curran, 
M. P., who wa« alwsy» ready to 
courage by hi» preeence any good ob
ject.

C. M. B. A.
call the attention of ourO. M. 

S. A. Branche» and member» to the fact 
that we make a very pretty »llk O. M. B. A.

id $2 00, and can bt used by branche* when 
Attending funerals of dr-ceased members, or 

, a demonstration of any kind, and It im* 
iris to a body of m«n a neat appearance. 
CATHOLIC ORGANIZATIONS IN CANADA, 

e respectfully solicit the patronage of 
the Catholic noeletle* of the Dominion. 
••Religion*, National and Benevolent,'' and 
would call their attention to the fact that 
Wi are the only Catholic firm lu Canada who 
make a specialty of association supplies, 

eh as

A GOOD MAN OON1 TO BEST.
On Haturday morning. October 20Ji, the 

quiet hud happy home of Mr. John Htaple- 
ton, of Petrofle, was unexpectedly visited
ÏLi?e,hl?"m*id,,fo'?,m'??l‘Seamonll"» at” SUITS,OVERCOATS AND TROUSERS 
lacked Mr. Stapleton, and no *er ou» «suit
anticipated, until on Saturday morning a ORDER FROM U8.sudden change (Unclosed the sad story, and UU l r uo"
death hud gained 11u victim. Monday morn, 
iny ihe only earthly remain* of a dear 
father a*'d loving husband wore laid to 
Bleep the liiKt long Bleep 1« the Utile ceme
tery of Coin m<. The Requiem Maes was 
huhr by Father Gnain, pastor of the 
dec.j»se.i. and an eloquent sermon on Death 
delivered by Fa’her Kealy to 1ho haddened 
congregation. The singing van of a most 
pathetic Ktyle, rendered bo bv t he combined 
cfi'or a of the CoruLr-a Rim Petrolla choira.
Hafely can we say t bavin tneceaihof Mr.
81 «piéton the Catholic church of Petrolla 
h»« lost one of her chit f piomotere, r 
f an It-ft her au undying example of 
pioneer faith ana Catuollolty, while to hl« 
children ho ha*i b qr outlied a legacy of t 
paternal ed1floall.il. While our p ay era 
atcintf to U -ti in mlemn De Profundi* 
foigei. not to Implore th 
upon those who bo keenly mourn 
R. 1. P.

Now Receiving New Goode for Full. All 

the Latest Styles for

We would

man
eo
•n

at
P»

N, WILSON CO 
U3 Duodas. - Near Talbot.

en
bead of a man of the humblest pedigree, 
■o far as tarthly diatinc.ionB are con 
cerned.

CATHOLIC PRESS.
tanners, Flag*, 
Badges In Silk,Collar

flashes,
r*. Emblems,

Ballot Boxes, Pins, .
Gavllii Badges in Gold,
Wood Cute, Klectotypee, 
Constitutions,cuHblnge 

Stair, nn, Letter Head* Manuel,
Minute Boobs.

Design* and price* furuinbed upon appll- 
eatlon to T. P. TANHKY. General Purcbae- 
Ing Agent and Manufacturer of Association 
Supplie*,265 ^t Martin fltrest, Montreal. 

Established May,18K4.

tie then announced tbe varioua items 
the following

Catholic Review,
“I claim,” said Cnancellor Judd, of 

Chicago, at the Episcopal Convention,
‘ that the creed which appears in the 
Book of Common Prayer is not the 
Nicene Creed. It ia full of Romieh error, 
and is especially so with reference to one 
article. . . . It is a Homan Catholic 
creed, and I do not propose to accept 
the error* of Kora#» ” t he Creed printed 
in tbe B>ok of Common Prayer is an 
accurate translation of what has always 
been called the Nicene Creed, and which 
wan actually formulated by the Council 
ot Nice, ft is the Creed of Cttbolic 
Christianity throughout the world 
Judd’s objection to the Creed, on the 
ground of it being‘‘Romish,” is, frem his 
point of view, well founded. Ho, also, 
wo c«n say that nil the positive and deg 
malic teachings of Christianity arc Rim 
ish. That is, tney received their author 
ity from the general councils of the Cato- 
olio Church in communion with the Bee 
of Rome, and received their final sanction 
through tbe Pope of Rome. At first sight 
it bphms remarkable that a mrmb- r of 
the High Church party should repudiate 
the Creed of the CtthoJic Courcn of all 
ages.
used commonly in the Anglican Church 
by the “advanced wing ” A number of 
years ago it was rarely recited ; and with 
the Low Churchman it is olten omitted 
altogether now. It seems that ♦he real 
caune ot Mr. Judd’s opposition to the 
Creed is that he hopes for a union be
tween *he Greek and Anglican Churches 
The filioque clause, Mr Judd think*, 
would Bland in the way of this union. 
That union will never take place. The 
conservative Eastern schism looks upon 
Anglicanism as schism and heresy. 
Anglicans are too much divided among 
themselves to consider union with others 

Bouton Pilot.
“Ohristiauity has done more for the 

elevation of Indian society in tho last 
fifty yt-ars than during all the long ages 
of Pagan domination.*’—Dr. Elleuwood, 
in Church at Home and Abroad. In 
opposition lo tens claim, take the views 
ot the intelligent natives of India, and 
even ot many eminent and conscit-ùtiouB 
Englishmen. They assert and prove 
that the Christianity of English oppres 
sioa in India consists in an awful system 
of public and piivate robbery regulated 
by British rubs called law®, with an 

incredible degradation of the 
people, the debauchery of a whole race 
by an army of merciless oflicials and 
foreign soldiery. The last fitly years 
have seen piobably a million Indian 
patriots slaughtered. It is woful to beer 
a Caristian minister voice the claim of 
such atrocity to be an ideal Christian 
state.

The Chicago Times quotes the opinions 
of two English Tory M *mbers of Parlia 
ment, named Buimann nod Kimber, 
who were present at the Cronin trial tor 
a few minutes the other day ami vouch- 
safed the information that tampering 
with juries was “eo common in Ireland 
that we have had to abandon trial by 
jury there ou that account ” They for 
gut to explain that the tampering is all 
done by the Government. Mr. Baumann 
further informed the Times man that 
Hackville West was dismissed at the 
instigation of the Irish, and that the 
name element ia responsible for the 
Behring S*a trouble. Tne Tory gentle, 
men unconsciously pay a high compii. 
ment to tbe wisdom and influence of the 
Irish in America. If they were not 
Tories and therefore hopelessly un teach- 
able, they might ask themselves is it not 
worth while to win tbe good will of a 
people at home whose ill will can be so 
hateful abroad ?

Buffalo Union.
! Tue presence of Gjldwfn Smith, the 

would be apostle of exclusive A'xdo- 
Kaxonifiro, at the banquet given the Pan 
Amelia» (Morales at Niagara Falls, las. 
beauMful exhibition of tho “raonun.entai 
nerve” poH6e°std by that oxidized Tory 
What such a specimen of medfiuvsilem 
c <n d fiad to inteieftt hlm lu the Congrue 
oî Liberties Is s>methiug Inexplicable. He 
certainly repreeenteii the ekeletun of 
despotism at that feast.

TEACHERS WANTED.of the programme, 
gentlemen taking part : Messrs Fanning, 
Geo. Holland, M J. Quion, J. Morgan, 
in their solos and quartettes acquitting 
themselves most creditably. Master T. 
Foy»* recitation was well rendered. 
Mr. W J McGuirk's violin solos reflected 
great credit on eo young an artist M 
Mallette with bis banjo was a host in 
bim*e)f. Mr. J Cjttey’s essay, “A Word 
on Books,” was w* 11 received

The event of the evening was the 
address of Mr. J, J. Curran, M P.» who 

introduced by Chancellor Tansey in 
a few pleasing remarks.

The popular and talented Brother 
received with genuine and hearty marks 
of esteem. In Bpeaking of the role of 
Young Men’s Catholic Societie*, he 
far above the commonplaces usually in 
dulged in on such occasions. Apart 
from the rare literary merit ot the 
speech, its practical aspect was very 
striking, and must do good in encourag 
ing th»* young m*-n in their tttorts ut 
mutu >1 improvement. At the same time I 
must not omit to state that the eloquent 
speaker did ample justice to the claims of 
tbe C. M. B A. for support from the 
Catholics of the Dominion. Seldom have 
the advantages of tbe association been so 
prominently put before the public, and 
the euthucia-tlc applsuee of the large 
audience showed that the speaker bad 
struck the proper note.

President J J Kme, of Branch 26, C, 
M. B A , in a very neat speech proposed 
a vote of thanks to the lecturer of the 
evening, and President McCabe seconded 
the motion, which was carried amid ap 
plauee.

The balance of the musical programme 
was then rendered.

The Rev. Father Donnelly, at the 
close of the entertainment, made a neat 
complimentary address. He spoke of 
the welfare of both societies, in which 
he takes a deep interest, and close d by 
saying that be wished in a particular 
manner to thank Mr, Curran, whose 
z al in every good cause was so well 
known, and of whose talents and devoi- 
ednein the Irish Catholics of America 
have such good reason to feel proud.

Tho meeting rooms are carpeted 
throughout, and hung with numerous 
engravirg* of the best kind. A maguiti 
ceut Ball piano of Brazilian walnut was 
lately added nud would certainly prove 

attraction to tbe members of bold 
Professor A. P. McGuirk

Reals,
Charms,
Medals.
Rubber

TWO, FOR BCHOOL SECTION No. 2, 
1 \ t»t) field, for tlm y ear 1890, a* follows:

One for Heulor Divtilon, male or female, 
holding second-class c*rtlflOPte. Ou* for 
Junior DivlMon, f< male, holding tnlrd-elass 
certificate. Either of tho two dohircd for 
the pnHltt -n of organist at tbe church. Ap
plicants to Mate salary and whether or not 
compotout, to taire the organ Applfc»tl 
ract-lved up to Nov. 10th by Rev ii. 
Klngfcbrldge H.O.,for Trustee*.

nd bn 
solid

o comfort 
bis death

e Divin
Bon BAT, 

67ti-8wBranch No» 4» London,
the 2nd end 4tta Thursday of 

every month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, SERVANT WANTED,
A MALE SERVANT. TO D<) GENER XL 

>1 work lu chuieh and l ouse. Addr».*.*»— 
Jcs Bayaud, Sarnia t;77-if

Salary, *40 I xpenwe?* lit 
«Mivnuce allowed each 
monte. fltfady eroploy- 

Uivut hi jmiiiM or traveling. No eolloiilng. 
Duties delivering aud making collections. 
No P<»*ial Curds. Ad-tresa with slump. 
HABER dt CO,. Piqua, O.

flOYAl
P (ROYALJewels jk ^
r Es,4®*^iurivv

Meets on

Milwaukee Citizen.
Prejudices exist because we assume 

towards them the attitude of menace 
with a bludgeon in band, rather (ban tbe 
attitude of tbe teacher with a truth to 
impart or a misapprehension to correct. 
First, let uh have good nature all around 
and a consequent desire for fair play. 
We are then ready to fc.ee the fails and 
listen to the truth Tnis of itself ia the 
dissipation of prejudice. It is assuming 
tho attitude of further inquiry and more 
parent consideration. If the teacher is 
self-controll^d and honest, competent for 
the task and earnest in its discharge, an 
impression must sooner or later bo made. 
Cardinal Manning is an important 
teacher as towards English public opin
ion. He does not excite or irritate pre. 
jidice ; ne rather conciliates by his de
meanor and breadth of sympathy the 
good will of an ancestrally snii Catholic 
people. Tnis alone is not tuflicient. 
The Cardinal carries the work farther, 
for, having gotten the public in a teach 
able mood, he is not unequal to the task 
of imparting the truth. Obviously if the 
age has certain dvarly-iherished tenden
cies that make for evil, the method 
which ludely shocks and antagonizes 
these impulses is wholly wrong. Men 
like Cardinal Manning obey the injunc
tion of their Master when they “go and 
tench ” Therein was the success of the 
Jesuit Order in its firststaire ; it arrestd 
aud sent back the wave of P.otestantism, 
not vi ft armis, but by teiching The 
attitude of toe censor with the afeathema 
of power is at, limei — *a in the case of 
Gregory VII.—admirable ; but generally 
itis of doubtful value and too frequently 
it evinces the merely temporal side of 
eccleHislicism.

Rev.was8W3.
Mr.

$60O. JVL- B. A— Wftfc

The Halllmnra Council,
Bunhi.k, N Y . Oat. 31»t. 1889.

To the Utfireri and Member, of the Catholic
Mutual Benefit Anociation:

Bbothkbs—Catholic eocietie» through 
out tbe country are Bending delegate» to 
represent them at the ‘ Catholic Con 
ares»,” to he held at Baltimore, Md , 
Beginning November 11th, next. The 
O M B. A , being in tbe highest sense » 
Catholic association, it ia right and 

that we should be there repre

mitu
THE OHEVT PARLIAMENT OP IRE

LAND. Elected In Extinguished by
Act ot Union 18-JO. With 21-1 Portrait En
gravings. Hlze of Picture, 21x30, . &2.10

CHROMO—Uiadstone Presenting Ills Home 
Rule Bill. Size 24x30,

CHROMO OP PARNELL, fixa 20x21, l.tO

CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC for 1690,880

CATHOLIC FAMILY ANNUAL » 25c

EARLY IRI.tH IN CANADA,

LÜ
1.00lx geo

«AKIN6
POWDER

In fact the Nicene Creed was firstproper

1 therefore recommend that the differ 
ent Grand Councils in tbe United Slates 
and Canada send as delegates to said 

ot the ttiioersCongress, one, or more, 
of each Grand Council. And where 
Grand Councils do not exist, that the 
Branche*, if possible, send représenta 
lives. Yours fraternally,

R. Mvlhollakd, 
Supreme President, C M. B. A.

1)C

ALTAR CRUETS 
IN GLASS WITH .STANDAbsolutely Pure.

Plain at $1-60 per get ; ornamented in Gilt at 
$2.U0 aud upward*.

rr*rie«. A muTYvlnf parity, strength ard 
cy <vonomifHl th*n the rrdinery ki"di 

gild in competition with tho multitude of low
avX*L‘h'n;kT^,K,i?i2,ch.1'.,cl W.'Î'Ï&X,

This powder uev. 
whol lomenp-a. MAnswer» to Correspondents.

A member who ha» held »u elective 
cilice for a full term, or to the end of a 
term, In a Brei.ch, end who baa been trane 
ftrted to another Branch, 1» eligible for 
the presidency In latter Branch, If he has 
not been expelled or left the aecociatlon 
elnce the expiration of raid term A mem
ber who la a Chancellor in a Branch, If 
transferred to another Branch, alill re 
malt» a Chancellor providing he hae bean 
continuously a mt rnher of tho aeaoclation 
lince he became Chancellor.

The nominations for officer» In all C. M 
B A. Branche» must be made at the last 
regular meeting of Brenchet in Novi mher ; 
and at tho »ame meeting repre»eitntive« 
and alternate» to next Qrar d Council Con 
ventloo must he nominated,

Tbe election» shall take place at, tbe 
first regular meeting ol the Brunch in 
December.

Alternate» to Grand Council Convcn 
tien muat have the eime qualification as 
ltepieerntalive» : alto nominated and
elected the same.

District Deputies must not forget that 
the physician selected by the charter 
applicant» ol a new Branch is n quirert 
to make and forward to the ti i an il Sec 
retary the name affidavit required Irom 
local examiner» of regular Branches.

Hereafter, the member» of the Com
mittee on Law» aud Superviairn, and 
also those of tbe Committee on Finance 
and Mileage, are elective officer» in our 
Grand Council», and must be elected 
the same a» the other officers.

London, Ont., Oct. 3let, 18hi) 
Application ws» made in the Suirogate 

Couit a tew day» ago for letters ol ad 
ministration in the estate of the la'e 
James Bornett of Hamilton, Ont,, who 
died in August last, leaving real estate 
valued at $-100. Application is made by 
Louis Bornett, of Fall Hiver, Maas., only 
surviving brother ot tbe deceased, ai d 
is endorsed by John Honan and Aid. 
Richard Williamson,

Tho late Mr Bornett was a member of 
Branch No 117 O M. B A, of Hamilton, 
and held a $2000 certificate.

The Toronto General Trusta Company 
haa been appointed guardian of the 
in'ant child ol the late Brother O'Conunr, 
ot Branch No. 91, Allison The amount 
ol the ben- ticiary was $1000 and has been 
paid to aaid company.

We have received several letter» from 
member» making enquiry a« to tbe 
‘‘eligibility for representative», to next 
Grand Council Convention, of President» 
of old Brencbea the present year, such 
President» not being Chancellors until the 
end of this year.”

We ate of the opinion that such Preai 
dent» are ellglb'e, but mmt continue In 
the President1' chair until 1st January, 
1890. Our present constltu' Ion does not say 
that a member must lie a Chancellor at the 
time ol nomination and election lo be eli 
gible for Representative. If such member 
ie nominated and elected at the proper 
time and ie a Chancellor at the time his 
certificate of Representative is sent lo 
the Uiand Secretary, we believe it would 
satisfy the demands of our present 
O. M B, A. law. However, we may be 
wrong, and our cfficial decision on this 
matter will he given in our next issue, 
and will be in time lor the nominations 
and elections.

Inauguration of Jinil of Branch ,70, 
Montreal.

St, Anthony's Branch ol the C. M. B, 
A. and the Catholic Yourg Men's Soci 
ety ol St Anlhony's parish some time 
aince arranged to take a hall conjointly,

This hall was formally opened on 
Tueaday evening, October 29.h, by a 
moat enjoyable entertainment.

Brother T. P. Tansey occupied the 
chair and in his opening address thanked 
those present for their attendance to thii 
first ol a series ot entertainments 
which would be held through tbe coming 
season. He regretted that the hall could 
not accommodate a very large audience 
but aaid that the invitations to the 
dillerent entertainment» to be held

t.<,t .bo
N.w York.

Your orders solicited lor, -jpg *
S'. IloIZICER BROMKijfc A * •’>*'

PUBLICATIONS; EEa&£!
SERVONS for THE SUNDAYS AND 

t HIE*' FESTIVALS of the Ecclesiastical 
Year, with two courses of Leuten Kermoi * 
Hod a Trlduum for the Fur tv Hour*. Bv 
Rev. Julius Ptiitvelsser, H J. Rend 
from the German by Rev. Jume* onwav, 
8. J. 2 vo * , 8v<i, cloth, . net. $2 50.

THE LITTLE O^FF'E OF THE 
ELATE CONCEPTION examined In short 
Conferences By Vur> Rev Joseph R-l.ier 
With Prayer*. Suitable for Sudallths of 
th1' Blesned Virgin. 32mo, cloth, wit» a 
blue border . . . net, 50c.

VESTMENTS,

CHURCH ORNAMENTS.

WAX CANDLES, Etc.

D. ,£■ J. SAD LIER ,(■ Co.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers <fc Station

ers, Church Ornaments, Vestments, 
and Religions Articles.JVKDDIb'G BELLS.

a: moat On T’uesday, the 
Joseph's Church, Kin 
rtuillv«n whs 
matrimony, to Mr. Morgan Dalton, 
Father Boubat offlolatirg A* th 
lady w1 s ve

the groom, who 
event whs loot ed 
ary interest, and the chur- 
by the friend* of the parti.- 

y. On
»ho ou this occ ,*lon 
usually beautiful, lean!' g on the 
brother, Mr. Dan Ku'livan, and i 
ber sister, Mb* Nellie Hnlir 
of pieabu e thru 

The

15th October, at 8t. 
i, Klngeoridge, Miss Minnie 
rilled lu the holy bond* of 

the Rev.

123 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

1 MM AC 16G9 Notre Dame St 
MONTREAL.eocietiea. 

presided at the piano. ciatlrg 
ry popular, ami 
f the chn.cb

e young
^ for many

as was also 
est et tned. the 
wi

Branch 2(>, the old parent and banner 
Branch of the city, now numbering one 
hundred and titty members, are to cele 
hrate their anniversary by a grand social 
and supper in Queen’s Ilall on the 13Lb 
November,

1) puty T. J. Finn called a meeting 
of delegates from the various branches in 
the city to form a committee to make 
preparations lor the reception of the 
Grand Council in 1890 

Everv Branch was r< presented. Brother 
J. J. Kan*, the popular President of 
Branch 26, was chosen chairman by 
acclamation, aud President Coffey, of 
Biauch 74, Secretary.

R anch S3, 8t. James, Is ircreaeiog 
rapidly In membership, which le due lu a 
great measure to the energy of their 
popular President, Mr J A. M Beaudry. 
They are to have a grand re union shortly 
in their parish church, 8t. James.

Resolutions of Condolence.
Brantford, Oct 28, 18811 

Moved by A. Harrlngtou, seconded by 
Maruhal Daly, that wberaas It ha* pleased 
Almighty God lu His Infinite wisdom io 
vlfctt i he home of our esteemed Broth 
Tho*. O’Connell, ard remove therefrom by 
the baud ol death his dearly -beloved daugh
ter, be It 

Resolved

member o Is1* HYMN-BOOK of the New flunday Hehool 
Companion. Melodies and Accompanl- 
men s to the Mas*, Veape^fi, and Hyn 
In tue New Sunday school Companion. 
B Dards, .... 85 el s.

Although a complement to The New 
Sunday-School Companion, tht* book 1* 
complete !n itself, and will prove highly 
valuable as échoir manual for school*. 
fiortahilt-8, and country churches rne 
melodies end • rc'Un pan! ment « are within 
the capacity of any piano player.

THE ART OF PROFITING BY OUR 
FAüL'i S, According <o *t. Francis de 
Hales By Rov. J fla-ott. 32mo, cloth, Gic. 

MONTH OF THF DEAD; or Prompt and 
Easy jjellvortance of the souls In Purga
tory. F. ora tbe French of tue Abbe 
Ch qnet, by a ulster of Mercy, ur 
steel-plate Frontispiece, 32mo, cloth, 

LIP'LE MONTH OF THE SOULS IN 
PURGATORY From the French of the 
Author of 'Golden Hands" by Miss Ella 
McMahon, 32mo, black marequette, silver 
stamp on side, . • 35 cts.

RE<UIR9GANr IN PACE. 
tntiouH for the Moo'h of Noverub 
Rev R F. Ciarae, 8. J. 18r.o man

per hundred,
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC for 1890, 25c

Bold by all Catholic Booksellers 
and Agents.

forward to th no ordlu- 
ch wHHfrowded 
* to wl'ne

more than 
a-m of her 

attended by 
ulsatlon

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents —My daughter bad a severe cold 

and injured her spine eo she could not walk 
and suffered very much. I called in 
family physician ; he pronounced it in- 
flimmation of the spine, aud recommended 
MINARDI LINIMENT to be used freely. 
Three bottles cured her. I have used your 
MINAHD S LINIMENT for a broken 
breast; it reduced the inflammation and 
cured me in ten days,

Hants port.

oer rh the
tho entr

looked

iiiv»«n, a pu
led through the vhhi assom

me srrnom wa,« *tfc..tided hv hi* 
Mr. Joe oalton. and thetr *plondld 

1 proportlOLs attracted every be
brotuer, 
ph \ *lca 
holder.

The choir rendered splendidly some beau
tiful and appropriate nieces, after which the 
church resounded to the eu'lventng strains 
ot Mendei**ohn> Wedding March

c«r*mvnv fully three hundred 
ibled at the home of the bride's 

r, where a sumptuous din 
of an I the bride was mad 

great number of 
lu the alien:

After the ■ 
gun-da
mot he 
tab

ith a
75c. Mas. N. Silverne. wa* par - 

e the recipl 
and ns-ful

pret-ent*.
departed on an e:
NiHgara and other points, carrying 
them the prayers and good wishes of 
host of friends for their future happiness.

noon the happy couple 
xteuded trip in Toronto,

their
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

Short. Medl
ar, by
qiY EPPS’S COCOA.silver eld

. *10 DOLATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London. Nov. 7.—GRAIN—Red winter, 1 40 

to 1.42; white, i 40 to 1.42; spring 1 40 to 1.42 
corn, 85 to 90; r>e, 1 0u, to 1.05; bar ey ma 
I .TO; h-*rley, feed, 80 to 85; ->ais, 77 to 82; 
pea*, 85 to 91, beans, bush 1 00 lo 1.30; buck 
w‘.eat, c nir*l, l oo 

VE -ETaBLKA- Potatoes, per bag,
90; heats, per hag, 61; turnips per bag, 50; 
cabbages, per duz 25 to 60 ; onions, per bunb, 
61 to 75 ; caul-flowers per dog. c0 lo i.oo.

ME X T.-B-ef by carcase, 4 50 to 6 0" 
ton by qr., 7 to 8; mat on by carcass, fij to 7; 
spring lamb, lb 8 to 9; veal by qr., ô to 6; 
ve*l by carcass, 5 to 6 ; pork, per cwt.,5 CO to 
6 00; pnrk, n«r qr, 7 to 8 

PRODUCE-Eggs, 22 to 23; butter, best 
roll. 22 to 2t ; butter, crook*, 19 to 21 ; butter, 
store packed firkin, 16 to 17, cheese, lb., 
wholesale, l(q m 11; dry wood, 4 26 to 4 50; 
green wood. 4.50 to 4 75 ; * ;ft wood, 2 60 to 3 50; 
lari, No. 1,1b, 12 I- 13; lard, No 2, In, 11 to 
12f ! straw load. 3,00 'o 4 00. hay, ton. 7 00 to 
9 hi) ; 11 ,x seed, bu»h., 1.40 to 1 50.

LIVE H <> ’K — vftioh cows. 35 00 
live hogs, c«>t., 510 to 5*0; pigs, pair, 5 U0 
to6 60 ; fat, beeves, 2 50 to 4 50 ; spring lamb*, 
300 ’o4.00; vo’I g pigs, per pair 4 00to6 00.

POUL TRY (dressed.)— Fowl, p«r lb, 7 8 ;
fowl, pr., 60 to 60 , duck*, pr., 60 to 85; duck*, 
lb , 6 to 6; gee«e, each, 50 to 75 ; geese, lb. 5‘ 
t,n 6; turkeys, lb, 7* Lo.8 ; turkey s, each, 80 to 
1 75

BREAKFAST.
Kovern tlii’^perïtinn* .>f‘.i$ti.tlon ïnd '‘ratotlin^nd byS 
careful application of the line irupertlei of weU-at-lected 
O"*0»: mr Kppe has provided our brehkfaet table* with a 
dehc.itelv flavored beverage which may aave ua many heavy 
doctors' billa. It in by the jndlciou* me of eucb article* ci 
diet that a ronafitntion mav be griidui.lv limit np until 
■tioi'g enough to n-B.at every tendency to dieeaae Hundreds 
Of subtle malulv* are floating around na ready to attack 
wherever th. re ie a KeaU point. We may encape many a 
fatal abaft by keeplrg ourselves well fortified with pure bleed 
and a properly nourished trame."—“Civil Brrvieo Oarette."

01 ia
JAMES EPPN A ft»,, H<hih3*o|>h11i1o 

_ €hom«slWe London, England.

Openkd Out—Cornwfi 
shoe establish m ent with 
r* proprietor, bus open 
llHhmeut is In Ross' block, next to Tnomp- 
bod's drug store, nud l* filled with one of the 
largest, best and cheanest assortments of 
mot wear ever brought Into Cornwall. 
Farmer* and other* would do well t«> call 
and Inspect, * be stock. Long may the estab
lishment ti >uri‘ h

12;
It.

BENZIGER BROTHERSer,

Triuters to tho Holy Apostolic Bee,
MAKUKAOTURERb AND IMPORTERA OF

VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

75 toBaltimore Mirror.
ThPreia a growing belief among Amer

ican Catholics that religious newspapers 
should curb their propensity for med
dling in criminal matters. If scoundrels 
who pose as friends of Ireland steep 
their bands in blood, or if assassination 
is ui: justly ascribed to secret orders that 
are supposed to he enlisted in the Iri*h 
cause, it ia not the province of American 
religious journals lo assume the role of 
counsel tor either side Catholics, ai a 
body, are not responsible for the crimes 
of cut throats and political assassins, no 
matter wbat the pretended character ot 
the latter may be ; and we submit that 
it is a great injustice for Catholic jour- 
nais to give the impression that Catho
lics are more interested than others in 
such cases by devoting space to heated 
discuasions of the subject, Batter leave 
these matters rest where they belong— 
with the courts of justice,

Ave Marla.
The Papal household assemble every 

night between nine and ten o’clock tor 
the recitation of the Risary, after which 
they retire to rest. But long after that 
hour, writes a Roman correspondent, 
the Cardinal Secretary of State or the 
under Secretary is often summoned to 
the Holy Father’s apartments, where, 
bv the light of the midnight lamp, the 
Vicar of Curiat watches and thinks and 
prays for the welfare of the Church.

Those who possess relics of the True 
Cross will piize them all the more to 
learn that, in eons*qu nee ot their 
present scarceness, the Holy Father has 
addressed a request to all the bishops 
throughout the world to leave, by testa
ment, to their successors the relics of 
the True Cross which they are privileged 
to posscBB in their pectoral crosses. 

Catholic Columbian.
Tha Catholic Cnurch admires merit In 

men, and opportunely disregards differ 
uncus of rank and fortuue It looks only 
to the beauty of she soul, and It raises the 
lo wly who have great vutue to make them 
Its princes Ai proof of this, look at the 
history of some of the Bieh 'ps of G ^rinauy # 
The Prince Archbishop of Cologne, Mgr 
Dinder, is the sou of a butcher In 
Cjb'eniz Tho Piiaco Archbishop of 
Breslau, Dr. Kopp, fa the eon of

, That, while bow ng In bumble 
submission t,o tha holy will of God, 
tend to Brother O'Connell and faml 
sincere aud heartfelt s>mpathv lu th 
affliction.

That a copy of this resolution be 
Brother OV onnell and published 1 
Catholic Record, the vffloial onran.

Wen 1)1.IN tCUULER, 
Rec. Ktc. tirauch 6.

lH^thelr

SOLID GOLD PLATED.
. ‘xO-PV^ sri»m!w. ttii l Will also send free one 

VlfraJ, mammoth Catalogue of Watches, Jewel-
ry, Ac., with special terms and induce

ments to ugents. This Ring is a very fine quality, warranted to 
wear for years, and to stiiud arid teat, and ia only offered at 82 
eenta for <10 dava to introduce our goods. Order immediately, 
and gel a *2.tlO Itlng for 82 rents. CANADIAN WATCH AND 
"EWELRY CO., 57 A 50 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont

V- 11’* * nw boot, and 
Mr. J as. E. Talion 

*d out. This estab-
EDMUNSTOR, N. B.

TURNING THE FIRST SOD OF THE ST. 
FRANCIS RAILWAY-LIGHTED BY 

ELECTRICITY.

to 45

F. LACEY dc CO.R.E Imonsion, Oat. lîjth —The first sod 
of the St. Francis branch wa* turned 
Wednesday morning by Fred. LaForost, 
the solicitor for the TemiscoutJa Rail- 
way. This road has been the euhjt ct of 
the continual ridicule of Hon. Mr. Coati 
gan’s opponents in this county, and in 
their fruitless endeavors to injure him 
they were always ready to sacrifice the 
interests of the county, and especially 
of this growing little town. Nothing 
would have giatitied their hatred and 
seltishnesB so much as to learn that this 
road would not be built, whatever might 
he tho consequence to Eimundston. 
To day their disappointment is as great 
as their presence is scarce, and their 
silence is really golden. The work com 
menoed so suddenly is being pushed on 
with greatest vigor under contractors 
Malcolm and Boss, whose tine work on 
the Temiscouata Railway is so well 
known.

The townspeople are delighted at tha 
hdght outlook of Edraundson’a future, as 
It Is now certain to become an Important 
rill way centre.

Muret ie’s mill and the stations of the 
Temiscouata and New Brunswick Rati 
ways will be lighted by electricity in a few 
days.

I WANTED iïJJSfëgfaài
w..—w... .«ttïsœïSS!
manufacturr-rain our lino In the world. Liberal «alary paid. Prrinn 
Ofet position. Honey advanced fur wagi-s, advertising etn. For fuit terms address. Centennial Mfc. Co.. Chicane. 111., or Cincinnati, O.

Wholesale Dealer In

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS, 
UPPERS, ETC.

398 CLARENCE STREET, 
LONDON, ONT.

iron to. Nov. 7—WHEiT—Red winter, 
2, 84 to85; Mat'Doha, No. 1, hard. 93 io94 ; 

No. 2 9iJ io 91; tall, No 2 8>; spring, No 2, 
85 to.86 ; barlny. No. 1, 53 to 51 ; No. 2,49 to 

No.», i-xtra, 44 to 45; Ng. 3, 36 to 37; peas, 
No. 2 59 to 60; oats, No 2, 30 to 32 ; flour, ex
tra. 3 6i to 3 70 ; straight roller, 4 10 to 4 lb ; 
strong baker*, 4 U0 to 4 50.

CHICAGO LIVE f TOC K -

No.
jQE FENCE OF THE JESUITS.

10:
rjTHE CORKED V THINGS.

CALUMNIES
Chicago. Nov. 7 — ' \ I'TLE - Hsoelnl.«.4 000 

market uull ; choice to extra beeves, 4 40 to 
4 90 ; steer*, 2 75 to 4 i0 ; stocters and feeders, 

io 2 75; cows, bu'N and mixed, 1 03 to 
; Texas Cattle, 1.40 to 2 75; western 
ter*, 2.40 to 3 50. Ho^s—Recel pts, 12 600 ; 

stnpmeuts, 6,600; market htesilv to shade 
higher, Comm weak; mixed, .4 80 to 4.05; 
heavy, 3 70 to 4 05; ‘ight. 8.80 to 4.20; skips, 
3(0 to 3 75 Sheep—R.cetpt*, 2,VOO ; market 

*3 0) i'i49); WH*i,ern,3 50 to 
50 to 4 00 ; lambs, 4.25 to 5 50. 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
N. Y., N<>

son *aie ; the sale «if cattle 
pied cow* and fair butchers’; the de

mand was light aud «.rices weak ; there 
were only a c tuple of load* of export, among 
them; some Indiana steei* aveuiglag 1 2uo 
lb*', sold al 3 60, and a few heavy cattle at

mHEEP AND LAMBS—Offering*, 171 ads, 
of which 10 were left over and t vo were 
Canada la-uba; there wa- a fair demaud for 
goo sheep and lambs, hut price* na i not 
improved over vesterday ; M ohlgan lamb* 
ranged from b 25 t.j 5 6 , ac ordlctg to we gbt, 
the latter price being for 1 »mb* hv- ag-, 
ing 78 be; choice to extra sheep are quoi- 
ab'e at 4 63 to 4»i; good t . choice 4.40 to
4 60 ; common to fair 4 id to 4 25 ; choice to 
extra lamb*, 5 65 to 6 80 ; fair i . go.ni, 5 60 t •
5 75; common to fair. 4 5.1 to 5 25; choice to 
ext ra Canada lamb , 5 8it t.> 5 95

HOGS—Fifty-five load* on *ale of which 
25 were icft over ; there wa* a fair 1n*tde ce- 
maud for Yorker» principally, aud some 
fair local trade, but price* were lower; the 
run of *aie hog* haa been rather ueavy lor 
the demand, and prl<e* nave dropped; 
medium* aud h-avy. 4.05 to 4 15; Yorkers, 
4 05 to 4 15; pig* 4 00 to 4.05; mixed, 4.05 to 
4.10; roughs, 3.25 to 3 50.

-----OF-----
Pascal, Pietro Sarpl and Rev. B. F. Austin 

Triumphantly Refuted.

ONE CASE ENGLISH COLLARS

201 TWO CASES SILK SCARFS2 80

TWO CASES UNSHRINKABLE With a New Song—"The Devil’s Thirteen.’ 
By Rev. W. Flanneky.

UNDERWEAR.
ste«*«1y ; native* 
4 27i ; Texans, 3 Price 10 cents; 50 cents per dozen.

"The Devil’s Thirteen." in Music Form, 10c. 
Address, THOS. COFFEY,

London, Ont.

pethick & McDonald,

First Door North of the City Hall,

^ East Buffal 7.—CATTLE—u h

Wilson Bros. ^MITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
------- 172 KING STREET--------

P'umblng work done on the latest lmprov» 
ed sanitary principles 

Estimates furnl*hod 
No. 538.

WhOitisale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS, on applicationi Telephone

Municipal elec'.iine take place next 
Tuesday, when a keen content Is expected 
In a few parishes —Special correspon
dence, Sc, John N. B., Sun, 20th lmt.

On Monday last the Citizen contained 
an account of the turning of the “first 
sod” of the St. Francis branch of the 
Temiscouata Railway at Eimundston, 
N. B. Referring to the event the St 
John, N. Gazette says : “The St. 
Francie Railway, the first sod of which

--------398 RICHMOND STREET-------- HOW A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 
A CiTHOLlC.London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundas St. This Is a most Interesting and Instructive 
work from tho pon of James P Taylor of 

A iv ORRamkt Lindsay. The writer 1* a convert,. . . . The
^ x 1 book cot slsts of a series of letters written In

And thorough musician of twenty years’ a versatile and eutertalnlug *tjle. Abuu- 
experltmce educated In France and Ger- dant. pro: f* ar* given from Holy dcrlpture, 

y, wishes a position in n large city. Can reason, trudlilou aud the Fathers, that the 
teach Get man and F'euen languages, (lathollo Ohurcn Is, and can be, the only true 

M. B A. Address Utiuroh — Freeman’s Journal, New York, 
office, Loudon, The work may he had by addressing Tbos. 

667 tf. i Coffe’ mHoLio Record Office, London.

Is a member of the tj.
• Organist." Catholic Record 
Ont.
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We were very mucb pleased last week ci 
ti be honored by a visit from K*v. 
Father Murphy, ol Halifax, who wa» on °'e 
hia way to the Convention at Baltimore.

evi
A distinguished priest in Nova Soolia bel 

writes lo ua Ihie week ae follows : ' Tjo It 
Record ia doing admirably well. It aol 
deserves great praiee for tbe courage am 
and «kill with which it has carried on en 
the "good fight" all tbe year against the pu 
blatant bigot» who bavo been doing their lac 
miserable beat to disturb the social thi 
harmony that had hitherto reigned 
throughout the Dominion."

an<

bul

an
By a vote of eeventy one to twenty- ha 

aeven tbe Parliament of Holland, which wl 
ia for the moat part Protestant, have go 
pined a measure which will introduce in 
denominational education into the pr 
ashooh. The Uivernment will grant Di 
elate aid to free denominational achoola Hi 
on certain condition». Thi» new mode of Ri 
supporting the school» will aolve the c» 
difficulty of how religion may be eatia- lo 
factorily taught, end will practically ct 
abolish Uodleea education, which waa cc 
really ruinous to the State, aa it wae en- w 
ormoualy expensive, while it demoraliaed »| 
the rising generation. ei

F
The Second Adventlita of New Jeney 

have hid another end of the world 
Forty thoueand are aaid to have

ei
ei

craze.
been waiting on a recent day to hear the 
sound of the leet trumpet. This craze I» 
periodical. About twenty years ago thou- 
aandi In Canada and the United Statei 
actually dreiied themielvee in abroad», 
expecting to be called suddenly to judg • 
ment, and a elmtlar craze occurred ebout 
forty year» ago. We are sufficiently 
warned by onr Bleeaed Lord that no man 
knoweth the day nor the hour when the 
Son of Man Will come to judge mankind.
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Mr W. H. Hughes, Editor of the Mlchl 
gan Catholic, haa undertaken to publish 
a full report of the celebration of the 
hundredth anniversary of the eitablleh. 
ment of tbe Catholic hierarchy In the 
United States, and ol the Catholic Congre»» 
which will meet In Bsltlmoie. Hia 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons baa approved 
of the undertaking, which we are con* 
fid mt will be well done by Mr. Bughee. 
The volume will be dedicated to the Holy 
Father Pope Leo. XIII, and will contain 
portrait» of the hierarchy of the United 
Statea In the beat style of art.
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The Presbyterians of Sonth Carolina 
have found a now cause for division, 
while the talk is ao universal about union 
of various aecte. The State Synod con
demned Dr. Woodrow, who le the Pro
fessor of Natural Science In the Univer
sity, and who favors the evolution theory. 
The result la that there are two factions 

engaged In bitter controversy. Thenow
etndents of the Presbyterian Tneologlcal 
Seminary are foibldden to attend Dr, 
Woodrow’» lecture», but a Urge party ate 
In favor of hla theories, and a violent etrtfe
Ie now going on.

A far-seeing English Protestant haa 
made the astounding discovery that the 
recent strike of the workingmen in Lin. 
don waa tbe "work ol the Jeeuita plot 
ting, ae ever, the ruin of Eigland.” 
Here ia a fine theme for the next eermone 
to be delivered in those Toronto pulpits 
which have re-echoed to denuciationa 
against the Jeauita during this year 
of grace. The dubiouanaee of the au. 
thority need be no obetacle, for in those 
same pulpits it ia the custom to apeak 
on every subject except the Word of 
God, There ia a chance also for some 
blood-curdling leaders in the Mail on 
the danger» arising from Jeauit intrigue.

The New York Presbytery haa given 
the key note on the aubjeot ot revision 
of the Westminster Confession. It wae 
decided on tbe 4th inat, by a vote of 
sixty-eeven to fifteen, that there should 
be a revision in ite broad sense, ao that 
the whole subject of doctrine and discip
line may be re considered. It ie the 
general belief that this decisive vote 
will cause many Presbyteries which were 
wavering to fall into line, and that the 
next General Aeaembly will of necessity 
take the matter up. Some are in favor 
of an entirely new creed, and these are 
very numerous, but it in doubtful if their 
views
ably certain that very 
changes will be made when the whole 
question will be taken up.

At the Court of Revision, in Toronto| 
on the 8th inat., Mr. Hall, Secretary oi 
the Separate School Board, waa in at
tendance looking after the intereete ol 
the separate achoola. He succeeded in

will prevail. It ia, however, toler.
considérable
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